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F r o m  i n s p i r a t i o n 
t o  i n s t a l l a t i o n 

Whether it’s a luxurious en suite or a compact 
cloakroom, we’ve got styles to suit every 
taste, space and budget, from a wide range 
of trusted brands.

From free design and planning right through 
to installation and finance, we’re here to help 
you create your perfect bathroom.

Prices correct as of 22 March 2024.
Prices and availability may have changed since the publication 
of this brochure. Customers are advised to check current 
prices online at diy.com before purchasing. 
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I n  sto re o r  at  yo u r d oo r

H e r e  t o  h e l p

From inspiration to installation, we’ll work with you every step of the 
way to make your dream bathroom a reality, with flexible finance 

options to help you spread the cost. 

Instal lat ion service

When you’re done planning, we’ll match you 

with a trusted installer in your area to make 

your project feel seamless. 

See page 254 for more details or visit  

diy.com/services/installation

When you’re ready to design your 

bathroom, speak to a member of our team 

about our free planning service. 

Book an appointment at diy.com/customer- 

support/planning-appointment

Book an appointment

Credit available on purchases between £75 - £25,000. 17.9% APR representative. Interest-free options available on purchases over £1,000. Terms and conditions apply. 
Availability of credit is subject to status. B&Q Limited acts as a credit broker and not as a lender and offers credit products from more than one lender. The credit 
advertised here is provided by Creation Consumer Finance Ltd.

Fast, easy online application –   
to find out more visit diy.com/flexiplan

• One application
• One credit limit
• Multiple repayment options. Powered by:

The credit account  
that puts you in control.

Click + Collect

Need it quick? Click + Collect is 

available on 1,000s of products.*  

Home delivery

Don’t move a muscle. Get your order at 

a time that suits you when you choose 

next-day or named-day delivery.**

Van hire 

Use our Hertz 24/7 hourly van hire 

service to help you get your items 

home. Prices start at £32 per hour.***

Waste disposal 

Need some rubbish shifting? AnyJunk 

and LoveJunk are two rubbish removal 

companies that get the thumbs up from us. 

To find out more, head to diy.com/waste 

*Selected products are not available as part of our Click + Collect service. Available in selected stores only. Restrictions apply, see diy.com   
**Delivery charges may apply, see page 255.  ***Participating stores only. Please visit our store locator at diy.com to see if your nearest  

store is participating. Terms and conditions apply, visit diy.com/services/van-hire for further details. 5



Tr u s t e d  b r a n d s
 

Discover products from a wide range of affordable and 
high-quality brands, including GoodHome, Mira, GROHE, 

Ideal Standard, VitrA, and many more. 
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Fu rn itu re 24

C r e a t e  y o u r  s a n c t u a r y
 

Whether you’re designing a new bathroom or just looking  
for a refresh, this guide has everything you need to create  

your dream space. Explore a wide range of furniture, 
sanitaryware, baths and showers, then customise your  

space with the perfect finishing touches. 

Ca b i n ets &  m i rro rs 70

I n d e p e n d e nt l ivi n g  114Suites, toilets & basins 84

B ath i n g  124 Ta ps  146

S h owe r e n c l os u res  188S h owe rs  166

Fi n is h i n g to u c h es  234Wetrooms & pa nels  208
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S t y l e  a n d  i n s p i r a t i o n
 

From layered greens to calming pastels, take a look at  
a selection of beautiful bathroom styles, chosen by our 

interior design experts, all based on the latest looks.

11

Shown: Calming pastels, see page 12-13. Shown: Classic retro, see page 14-15.

Shown: Warm sanctuary, see page 16-17. Shown: Layered greens, see page 18-19. Shown: Blue depths, see page 20-21.
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C a l m i n g  p a s t e l s
 

Use soothing pastel tones to transform your bathroom 
into a relaxed, tranquil space. Brushed, sanded and 

textured finishes work well here, softening hard 
materials such as glass, metal and resin.

Perfect  pair ings
A darker floor tile offsets this 

room’s warm colour palette, while 
the terrazzo effect shower panel 

adds texture to the  
neutral tones. 

12 13



C l a s s i c  r e t r o
 

Retro and vintage styles are great for creating a distinctive, 
statement look in your bathroom. Darker wood furniture 

is key here, paired with warm or matt metals for a 
contemporary feel with a high-end appearance.

C reate  con trast
Contrasting light colours  

with dark features, like this matt 
black towel warmer, will help  

bring your décor to life.

14 15
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W a r m  s a n c t u a r y
 

Bring a luxurious glow to your bathroom with warm undertones 
and rich shadows, enhanced by brushed and textural finishes.  

The strip wood adds a different texture, contrasting with  
the room’s smooth white details.

Dark meets l ight
The white shelves, sanitaryware  

and bath complement this 
bathroom’s dark walnut furniture.
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Mixed textures
Elevate your green, earthy 

hues by mixing hard and soft 
natural elements, like these 

anthracite tiles and oak 
effect flooring. 

L a y e r e d  g r e e n s
 

Create a rich, spa-like feel by incorporating different greens 
into busy and layered designs. Inspired by wild undergrowth, 

these rich hues bring a feeling of serenity to any space, 
enhanced by mixed bronze and black metals.

18 19



B l u e  d e p t h s
 

Bathrooms are a great place to harness the universal 
appeal of blues. Combine soft blues with darker tones 

and a hint of verdigris in colour-blocked or tonal designs, 
creating a consistent theme across your space.

B l ocks of  colour 
Deep blue units and a busy floor  

design work to create impact  
alongside this room’s low-key walls.
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M a k e  t h e  m o s t  o f  y o u r  s p a c e

When designing your bathroom, it’s important to think about the kind of 
space you have, and how many people will be using it. Here’s a look at 
the four most common types of bathrooms to help you get started. 

For more ideas and inspiration visit diy.com/bathrooms

Family  bathroom

Family bathrooms are usually the biggest bathroom in the 

house, so there’s often more space to get creative with 

things like statement baths and bold tiles. It’s also a good 

place to add storage, such as cabinets and open shelving. 

Wetroom

With tiled walls and floors, wetrooms are a stylish way 

to create a multi-purpose bathroom. Without the need 

for bulky shower units, they’re a great option for smaller 

bathrooms. They’re also fully accessible, making them ideal 

for people with limited mobility.

En suite

En suites are often smaller than main bathrooms, so it’s 

important to make the most of your available space.  

A shower enclosure can be a great way to save space here, 

and can even act as a statement piece in your overall décor.

Cloa kroom

Cloakrooms are all about maximising space. Keep as much 

space free as possible by choosing a compact basin and 

a back to wall or wall-hung toilet, and opt for a light colour 

scheme to keep it feeling bright and airy. 

22 23



Modular furniture  26

Fitted furniture 46

Freestanding furniture 56

Worktops and basins 30

Cabinets 70

Mirrors 75

Bathroom furniture is a great way to 
showcase your personality and style. Explore 
a wide range of vanity units, then customise 
them to your taste with complementing 
worktops, basins, cabinets and mirrors. 

F u r n i t u r e

Modular  furniture

 Easy to personalise and assemble, modular furniture can 
be adapted to fit into all sorts of spaces. Mix and match with 
doors that hide toiletries and shelves for things you want to 
show. Plus, find stylish basins to complement our vanity units.

Fitted furniture

 Fitted together as a set, these units can be attached to the 
floor and wall, making smart use of every inch. Pipework 
can be hidden within cabinets to reduce visual clutter, while 
tall and shallow options make the most of small rooms. 

Freestanding furniture

 Freestanding furniture can be placed exactly where it’s 
needed (and switched up when you want a room change). 
Organise your essentials with a mix of wall-mounted and 
floor-standing units, available in modern and traditional styles. 

Worktops & basins 

 Finish your furniture with a complementing worktop, 
then find the perfect countertop or semi-recessed 
basin to match. Or, for a more seamless finish, skip the 
worktop and add a sleek vanity basin.

Cabinets

 The perfect way to keep your bathroom tidy. As well as 
housing all your essentials, bathroom cabinets can also 
double as a mirror, or even as an additional light. For 
ultimate flexibility, choose a style with adjustable shelves. 

Mirrors

 Mirrors are a bathroom essential, but they can also act 
as a statement piece in your décor. From bold framed 
mirrors to warming illuminated styles, find the perfect 
mirror for your morning close-up. 

24 25



• Soft-close doors and drawers

• Full-depth drawers for maximum storage 

• Slim options for smaller spaces

• Durable, easy-to-clean finish 

• Made from responsibly sourced, forest-friendly timber.

Gloss 
grey

Gloss warm 
grey

Matt 
blue

Matt 
black

Warm wood 
effect

Mirrored†Gloss  
white

GoodHome Im a n dra  modular  furniture 

Simple, spacious and effective, GoodHome Imandra modular furniture can be 
mixed and matched to house everything in your bathroom. 

Size/colour/finish £

Wall-mounted double drawer vanity basin unit
W600 x H600 x D450mm
Gloss white  3663602932789
Gloss grey   3663602932796
Gloss warm grey 5059340018775*
Matt blue 5059340393513*  
Matt black 5059340393186* 
Warm wood effect 5059340393353* 

£170

Wall-mounted double drawer vanity basin unit
W800 x H600 x D450mm
Gloss white  3663602932826
Gloss grey   3663602932833
Gloss warm grey 5059340018782*
Matt blue 5059340393520*
Matt black 5059340393193*  
Warm wood effect 5059340393360* 

£185

Wall-mounted double drawer vanity basin unit
W1000 x H600 x D450mm
Gloss white  3663602932864
Gloss grey   3663602932871
Gloss warm grey 5059340018799*
Matt blue 5059340393537*
Matt black 5059340393209* 
Warm wood effect 5059340393377* 

£200

Wall-mounted 4 drawer vanity basin unit 
W1200 x H600 x D450mm
Gloss white  3663602932901
Gloss grey   3663602932918
Gloss warm grey 5059340018805*
Matt blue 5059340393544*
Matt black 5059340393216*  
Warm wood effect 5059340393384* 

£325

Wall-mounted cloakroom vanity basin unit 
W440 x H550 x D230mm
Gloss white  3663602933021
Gloss grey   3663602933038
Gloss warm grey  5059340018836*
Matt blue 5059340393575*
Matt black 5059340393247*  
Warm wood effect 5059340393391*  

£75

Step 1 :  Choose your vanity basin unit

Explore vanity units in a range of widths and a choice of colours to help you get 
it just right. Available as freestanding or wall-mounted units.

Imandra vanity basin units
 

Size/colour/finish £

Freestanding double drawer vanity basin unit 
W600 x H820 x D450mm
Gloss white  3663602932949
Gloss grey   3663602932956
Gloss warm grey 5059340018812*
Matt blue  5059340393551*  
Matt black 5059340393223*  
Warm wood effect 5059340393414* 

£190

Freestanding double drawer vanity basin unit
W800 x H820 x D450mm
Gloss white  3663602932987
Gloss grey   3663602932994
Gloss warm grey 5059340018829*
Matt blue  5059340393568*
Matt black 5059340393230*
Warm wood effect 5059340393421* 

£235

Freestanding double door vanity basin unit
W600 x H820 x D450mm
Gloss white  5059340394169*
Gloss grey   5059340394176*
Matt blue   5059340394183*  

£185

Freestanding cloakroom vanity basin unit
W440 x H790 x D230mm
Gloss white  3663602933069
Gloss grey   3663602933076
Gloss warm grey 5059340018843*
Matt blue  5059340393582*  
Matt black 5059340393254* 
Warm wood effect 5059340393407*

£90

Vanity basin unit  feet
Our Imandra vanity basin units have adjustable feet,  
so you can tailor yours to a comfortable height.

GoodHome Imandra vanity basin units come with handles in the same width as the unit. Gloss white, gloss grey and gloss warm grey units 
are supplied with chrome handles. Warm wood effect and matt black units are supplied with black handles. Matt blue units are supplied with 
brushed chrome handles. Replacement handles in alternative colours are available to purchase separately, see page 35.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately.  *Home delivery only.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

†Mirrored finish only available on selected wall cabinets. 26 27



Size/colour/finish £

Slim freestanding double door  
vanity basin unit
W500 x H820 x D360mm
Gloss white  5059340394107*
Gloss grey   5059340394114*
Matt blue   5059340394121*

£150

Slim freestanding double door  
vanity basin unit
W600 x H820 x D360mm
Gloss white  5059340394138*
Gloss grey   5059340394145*
Matt blue   5059340394152*

£160

Size/colour/finish £

Slim wall-mounted double drawer  
vanity basin unit
W500 x H600 x D360mm
Gloss white  5059340392981*
Gloss grey   5059340393063*
Gloss warm grey 5059340393612*
Matt blue   5059340393490* 
Matt black   5059340393155*
Warm wood effect 5059340393322*

£110

Slim wall-mounted double drawer  
vanity basin unit
W600 x H600 x D360mm
Gloss white  5059340392998*
Gloss grey   5059340393070*
Gloss warm grey 5059340393629*
Matt blue   5059340393599*
Matt black   5059340393162*
Warm wood effect 5059340393339*

£135

Slim wall-mounted double drawer  
vanity basin unit
W800 x H600 x D360mm
Gloss white  5059340393001*
Gloss grey   5059340393087*
Gloss warm grey 5059340393636*
Matt blue   5059340393506*
Matt black   5059340393179*
Warm wood effect 5059340393346*

£160

Combi worktop and basin W1104 x H40 x D452/262mm. White. 
LH 5059340391908;* RH 5059340391915* £170.
Compatible with GoodHome Imandra freestanding vanity basin unit  
(W600 x D450mm) and slim toilet unit (W500 x D260mm) only.

Size/colour/finish £

Slim toilet unit**
W500 x H838 x D260mm
Gloss white  5059340394046*
Gloss grey   5059340394053*
Gloss warm grey 5059340394060*
Matt blue   5059340394077*
Matt black   5059340394084*
Warm wood effect 5059340394091*

£130

Imandra sl im vanity basin units 

With plenty of storage and a choice of finishes, slim vanity basin 
units help make the most of smaller spaces.

Imandra sl im toi let  units 

Smarten up your bathroom with a slim toilet unit, available in a choice 
of colours. Pair with a matching vanity unit for a contemporary look.

Good to know
Pair your slim toilet unit with a vanity unit 
and finish with a combi worktop and basin.

GoodHome Imandra slim vanity basin units come with handles in the same width as 
the unit. Gloss white, gloss grey and gloss warm grey units are supplied with chrome 
handles. Warm wood effect and matt black units are supplied with black handles. 
Matt blue units are supplied with brushed chrome handles. Replacement handles in 
alternative colours are available to purchase separately, see page 35.

**Concealed cistern and toilet sold separately.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. *Home delivery only. 28 29



Hendra 
W380 x H126 x D380mm 
3663602954682 £70

Kentia W409 x H91 x D369mm 
5063022082190 £120.

New Levanna W480 x H125 x D300mm
White 5063022082213 £90.

Marloes white laminate worktop
H28 x D452mm
W600mm 3663602400011* £40
W800mm 3663602400004* £50
W1000mm 3663602414865* £60
W1200mm 3663602414872* £70

Hartland solid oak worktop
H27 x D455mm
W600mm 5059340393681* £55
W800mm 5059340393698* £70
W1000mm 5059340393704* £85
W1200mm 5059340393711* £100

Blanca
Dia315 x H150mm
3663602954613 £55

Vorma 
Dia385 x H134mm 
3663602954606 £80

Scalea
Dia350 x H110mm 
3663602954590 £85

Samal 
Dia400 x H145mm 
Matt white 5059340392004 £85
Matt beige 5059340392035 £85
Matt black 5059340392011 £85

Nura
Dia405 x H165mm 
3663602954583 £90

Nessa 
W405 x H150 x D337mm 
3663602954637 £90

Morfa 
W485 x H130 x D375mm 
3663602954736 £90

Surma 
W480 x H132 x D380mm 
3663602954705 £90

Ondava
Dia385 x H140mm 
3663602768630 £100

Apanas 
Dia380 x H120mm
Supplied with capped  
freeflow waste.
White 3663602497691 £100
Black/white 5059340391977* £125

Albena
W540 x H130 x D405mm 
3663602954699 £110

Tekapo W450 x H120 x D350mm
Supplied with capped freeflow waste.
White 5059340222370 £125.

Cadelia matt black laminate worktop
H18 x D452mm
W600mm 5059340393643 £65
W800mm 5059340393650 £75
W1000mm 5059340393667 £85
W1200mm 5059340393674 £95

Step 2:  Add you r  wor ktop or  basin

Complete your vanity unit with a worktop or basin. Mix and match with a range of styles and 
finishes, including trend-led matt black worktops and contemporary countertop basins. 

Worktops 

Finish your vanity unit with a sleek, stylish laminate worktop, or choose an oiled wood style for a warmer, more traditional feel.

Countertop  basins 

Designed to sit on top of a worktop, countertop basins create a modern 
and luxurious feel, freeing up space beneath for all your essentials.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Tap and waste sold separately. *Home delivery only. 30 31



1. Beni resin vanity basin  
and waste 
W440 x H99 x D232mm 
White 3663602933229 £50
Compatible with GoodHome Imandra 
cloakroom vanity basin units only. 

2. Nira ceramic vanity basin 
H124 x D455mm
White
W600mm 3663602933106 £90
W800mm 3663602933137 £115
W1000mm 3663602933168 £135
Black
W600mm 5059340221427* £90
W800mm 5059340221434* £115
W1000mm 5059340221441* £135

Also available:
Nira ceramic twin bowl vanity basin
White
W1000mm 5059340391922 £155 
W1200mm 3663602933199 £175
Black
W1200mm 5059340221458*£175

3. Nira slim ceramic vanity basin 
H124 x D363mm
White
W500mm 5059340391861* £75
W600mm 5059340391878* £85
W800mm 5059340391885* £100
Black
W500mm 5059340391892* £75
W600mm 5059340473109* £85
W800mm 5059340473123* £100
Compatible with GoodHome Imandra  
slim vanity basin units only. 

4. Lana ceramic vanity basin
H149 x D455mm
White
W600mm 3663602933120 £100
W800mm 3663602933151 £125
W1000mm 3663602933182 £150

Also available:
Lana ceramic twin bowl vanity basin
W1200mm 3663602933212 £190

5. Duala resin vanity basin 
H142 x D450mm
White
W600mm 5059340014302* £125
W800mm 5059340014319* £140

6.  Imandra resin combi 
worktop and vanity basin 
W1104 x H40 x D452/262mm
White
LH 5059340391908 £170
RH 5059340391915 £170
Compatible with GoodHome 
Imandra freestanding vanity basin 
unit (W600 x D450mm) and slim 
toilet unit (W500 x D260mm) only.

7. Mila resin vanity basin 
H124 x D452mm
White
W600mm 3663602933113 £120
W800mm 3663602933144 £135
W1000mm 3663602933175 £160

Black
W600mm 5059340221465* £120
W800mm 5059340221472* £140
W1000mm 5059340221489* £165
Compatible with GoodHome Imandra, 
GoodHome Avela and GoodHome  
Levanna vanity basin units only. 

8. Mila twin bowl resin vanity basin
W1204mm 
White 3663602933205 £200
Black 5059340221496* £210
Compatible with GoodHome Imandra and 
GoodHome Avela vanity basin units only. 
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Vanity basins 

These neat basins are made to fit perfectly with 
our vanity units, creating a sleek, flush finish. 

1

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Tap and waste sold separately. *Home delivery only. 32 33



Size/colour/finish £

Short double door mirrored wall cabinet
Mirrored/mirrored sides
W400 x H600 x D150mm 3663602527176
W600 x H600 x D150mm 3663602933717
W800 x H600 x D150mm 3663602933724
W1000 x H600 x D150mm 3663602933731

£120
£130
£155
£200

Double door mirrored wall cabinet
Mirrored/mirrored sides
W400 x H900 x D150mm 3663602933397
W600 x H900 x D150mm 3663602933403
W800 x H900 x D150mm 3663602933410
W1000 x H900 x D150mm 3663602933427

£140
£180
£240
£295

Size/colour/finish £

Short double door wall cabinet 
W600 x H600 x D150mm
Gloss white 3663602933632
Gloss grey  3663602933649
Gloss warm grey 5059340018904*
Matt blue  5059340393476*
Matt black 5059340393131*
Warm wood effect 5059340393308*

£85

Single door wall cabinet
W400 x H900 x D150mm
Gloss white 3663602933267
Gloss grey  3663602931782
Gloss warm grey 5059340018850*
Matt blue 5059340393438*
Matt black 5059340393094*
Warm wood effect 5059340393261*

£80

Double door wall cabinet
W600 x H900 x D150mm
Gloss white 3663602933274
Gloss grey  3663602933281
Gloss warm grey 5059340018867*
Matt blue 5059340393445*
Matt black 5059340393100*
Warm wood effect 5059340393278*

£90

Deep single door wall cabinet
W400 x H900 x D360mm
Gloss white 3663602933434
Gloss grey  3663602933441
Gloss warm grey 5059340018881*
Matt blue 5059340393452*
Matt black 5059340393117*
Warm wood effect 5059340393285*

£100

Deep double door wall cabinet
W600 x H900 x D360mm
Gloss white 3663602933472
Gloss grey  3663602933489
Gloss warm grey 5059340018898*
Matt blue 5059340393469*
Matt black 5059340393124*
Warm wood effect 5059340393292*

£115

Slim single door column unit
W200 x H900 x D360mm
Gloss white 5059340393971
Gloss grey  5059340393988
Gloss warm grey 5059340393995*
Matt blue 5059340394039*
Matt black 5059340394022*
Warm wood effect 5059340394015*

£70

3. Imandra vanity unit handles
Pack of two

Chrome effect
W500mm 5059340399638* £12
W600mm 5059340393780* £15
W800mm 5059340393797* £19
W1000mm 5059340393803* £22

Brushed chrome effect
W500mm 5059340399652* £12
W600mm 5059340393841* £15
W800mm 5059340393858* £19
W1000mm 5059340393865* £22

Matt black
W500mm 5059340399645* £12 
W600mm 5059340393810* £15
W800mm 5059340393827* £19
W1000mm 5059340393834* £22

4. Imandra cabinet handles
W50mm
Pack of two

Chrome effect 
5059340393872* £5 
Brushed chrome effect
5059340393889* £5
Matt black 
5059340393896* £5

2. Portloe feet
H230mm 
Pack of two

Chrome effect
3663602933236 £20
Brushed chrome effect
5059340393773 £20
Black 
5059340393766 £20
Compatible with GoodHome  
Imandra wall-mounted basin units.

1. Glass shelf
W400 x D150mm
5059340393919* £7
W600 x D150mm
5059340393926* £9
W400 x D360mm
5059340393957* £10
W600 x D360mm
3663602163084* £12
Compatible with GoodHome 
Imandra wall cabinets.

Step 3:  Choose  you r  wa l l  ca binet

Choose from a range of widths, heights and depths  
in a variety of colours, including full mirrored options. 

Step 4:  Choose your f inishing touches

Shine a light on a tidy bathroom. Complete your furniture,  
inside and out, with those perfect finishing touches.

3

2

4

Good to know
All Imandra basin units and wall cabinets come 
complete with handles. You can also choose alternative 
handles in three different colours and a range of sizes.

1

GoodHome Imandra wall cabinets come with W50mm chrome effect handles. Gloss 
white, gloss grey and gloss warm grey units are supplied with chrome effect handles. 
Warm wood effect and matt black units are supplied with black handles. Matt blue 
units are supplied with brushed chrome handles. Replacement handles in alternative 
colours are available to purchase separately, see page 35.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. *Home delivery only.34 35



Solid walnut 
veneer ribbed

Solid walnut 
veneer

GoodHome Ke n tia  modular  furniture 

GoodHome Kentia elevates any space with a feeling of true luxury. Mix and match with smooth and ribbed finishes to 
create a striking look, and add a touch of flair with open cabinets and asymmetrical units. Home delivery only.

• Endless style combinations 

• Solid walnut veneer

• Soft-close doors and drawers 

• Ready-assembled 

• 5-year warranty*

• Made from responsibly 
sourced, forest-friendly timber.

Size/colour/finish £

Open shelving unit 
W400 x H300 x D450mm
Solid walnut veneer 5059340805061

 
 

£195

Double door column unit 
W400 x H1600 x D300mm
Push-to-open doors.
Solid walnut veneer 5059340805047
Solid walnut veneer ribbed 5059340804941

 
 

£475
£550

Size/colour/finish £

Single drawer vanity basin unit
W400 x H300 x D450mm
Solid walnut veneer 5059340804958
Solid walnut veneer ribbed  5059340805085

 

£350
£400

Single drawer vanity basin unit
W600 x H300 x D450mm
Solid walnut veneer 5059340804965
Solid walnut veneer ribbed  5059340804934

 

£400
£450

Single drawer vanity basin unit
W800 x H300 x D450mm
Solid walnut veneer 5059340805092
Solid walnut veneer ribbed 5059340805009

 

£475
£540

Single drawer vanity basin unit
W1200 x H300 x D450mm
Solid walnut veneer 5059340805054
Solid walnut veneer ribbed 5059340804927

 

£530
£600

Double drawer vanity basin unit
W600 x H600 x D450mm
Solid walnut veneer 5059340804903

 
 

£575

Double drawer vanity basin unit
W800 x H600 x D450mm
Solid walnut veneer 5059340805016

 

£650

Step 1 :  Choose your units

Create a unique look in any space. GoodHome Kentia’s modular units include open cabinets, tall columns and a range 
of drawer sizes, finished in a choice of smooth or ribbed solid walnut veneer. Available as wall-mounted units only. 

Kentia  vanity basin units 

Kentia  ta l l  and open units 

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. 

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions for guarantee terms and conditions. Your legal rights are not affected. 36 37



For Kentia sanitaryware see page 90.i

Step 2:  Choose  you r  con f i gu ration

Customise your Kentia units to suit your space. Place large drawers alongside small to create contrast, or combine drawers with open 
shelving to keep your best things on display. For more inspiration, speak to a member of our design team in store or visit diy.com

Step 3:  Add your worktop or  basin

Finish your furniture with a sleek vanity basin, or add a stylish ceramic basin on 
top of a solid wood worktop (see pages 30-33 for additional basin options).

2 3

1

1. Worktop H12 x D450mm. Solid walnut veneer. W600mm 5059340805030 £140; W800mm 5059340804972 £160; W1000mm 5059340805078 £180; 
W1200mm 5059340804996 £200; W1400mm 5059340804910 £220.  2. Ceramic countertop basin W409 x H91 x D369mm. Matt white 5063022082190 £120.  
3. Ceramic vanity basin H93 x D396mm. Matt white. W600mm 5063022082107 £100; W800mm 5063022082114 £125; W1000mm 5063022082121 £160. 

Also available: Ceramic twin bowl vanity basin W1200mm 5063022082138 £200. 

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. 

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

38 39
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Veleka modular  furniture 

Clean and simple with lots of storage space. Veleka’s gloss finish bounces light around the room and makes wiping away splashes 
super easy. All Veleka units are made using responsibly sourced, forest-friendly timber, with metal handles and soft-close doors. 

Gloss 
grey

Gloss  
white

1. Double door mirrored cabinet
W550 x H540 x D145mm
Gloss white 5059340255408 £80 
Gloss grey 5059340255477* £85

2. Double door vanity unit and basin
W550 x H900 x D400mm
Gloss white 5059340255385 £135
Gloss grey 5059340255453* £135

3. Double door tall column unit
W275 x H1800 x D316mm
Gloss white 5059340255415 £140
Gloss grey 5059340255484* £140

4. Toilet unit
W552 x H810 x D316mm
Toilet sold separately.
Gloss white 5059340255422 £100
Gloss grey 5059340255491* £100

5. Single door unit
W275 x H810 x D316mm
Gloss white 5059340255439 £110
Gloss grey 5059340255507* £110

6. Single door mirrored cabinet
W400 x H540 x D145mm
Gloss white 5059340255446 £64

7. Single door cloakroom vanity  
unit and basin
W400 x H880 x D320mm
Gloss white 5059340255392 £120
Gloss grey 5059340255460* £120 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. *Home delivery only.40 41



GoodHome Ave la  modular  furniture 

The GoodHome Avela range has a neat, streamlined profile, ready to fit a range of bathroom styles and sizes. 
Optional feet and two vanity styles create multiple options to make the most of your space. Home delivery only.

• Invisible push-pull opening and closing system 

• Units can be made freestanding by adding feet

• Durable oak veneer 

• Made using responsibly sourced, forest-friendly timber. 

Double drawer vanity basin unit 
Oak veneer
W600 x H600 x D450mm
5059340017877 £220
W800 x H600 x D450mm
5059340017884 £250

Vanity feet 
Solid oak
W600 x H210 x D450mm
5059340017914 £40
W800 x H210 x D450mm
5059340017921 £45
W1000 x H210 x D450mm
5059340017938 £60

Single drawer vanity basin unit 
Oak veneer
W600 x H317 x D450mm
5059340017952 £140
W800 x H317 x D450mm
5059340017969 £170
W1000 x H317 x D450mm
5059340017976 £200

Open vanity shelving 
Oak veneer
W200 x H600 x D450mm
5059340018058 £90
Compatible with GoodHome Avela 
double drawer vanity basin units only.

Worktop 
Oak veneer
W605 x H18 x D450mm
5059340017983 £55
W805 x H18 x D450mm
5059340017990 £70
W1005 x H18 x D450mm
5059340018003 £85

Mila resin vanity basin 
Black
W600 x H124 x D452mm
5059340221465 £120
W800 x H124 x D452mm
5059340221472 £140
W1000 x H124 x D452mm
5059340221489 £165
Also available in white, see page 33.

Duala resin vanity basin 
White
W600 x H142 x D450mm
5059340014302 £125
W800 x H142 x D450mm
5059340014319 £140

Samal 
Dia400 x H145mm 
Matt white 5059340392004 
£85
Also available in matt beige and 
matt black, see page 31.

Addit ional 
options

Good to know
If combining your vanity unit with 
open shelving, add 200mm to the 
width of your vanity feet and worktop.

Step 1 :  Choose your units

Design your furniture to suit whatever space you have. GoodHome Avela’s modular units 
come in multiple sizes and can be fitted as either wall-mounted or freestanding furniture.

Step 2:  Add your worktop or  basin

Add a worktop, countertop basin or vanity basin* (see pages 30-33 for additional basin options).

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. *Avela vanity basin units are not compatible with the Beni basin. 42 43



45

Shown: Single drawer vanity basin unit, 5059340017976.

Step 3:  Choose  you r  wa l l  ca binet

Transform your wall space into additional storage with Avela’s versatile 
cabinets. Add feet to turn them into stylish freestanding units. 

Double door wall-
mounted column unit 
W400 x H1700 x D360mm
Oak veneer
5059340018027 £250

Single door wall cabinet 
W400 x H900 x D150mm
Oak veneer
5059340018041 £120

Column feet 
W400 x H210 x D360mm
Solid oak
5059340018034 £30

Open shelving 
W200 x H700 x D150mm
Oak veneer
5059340017860 £50
Compatible with GoodHome 
Avela single door mirrored  
wall cabinet.

Addit ional 
options

Round LED mirror with shelf W800 x H700mm. Oak veneer 5059340325903 £220. Single door mirrored wall cabinet W500 x H700 x D150mm.
Oak veneer 5063022085269 £120.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. 

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

44 45



Lismore f itted furniture 

With a handleless design and a choice of two matt colours, the Lismore fitted 
furniture range gives your bathroom a neat, streamlined look. Home delivery only. 

New

Fini s hing to uch
Choose from chrome,  
black or brass rails.

Matt dust 
grey

Matt indigo 
blue

Step 1 .  Choose your units  and cabinets 

Choose from base units and wall cabinets in a choice of two colours.

Step 2.  Choose your f inishes and rai l 

Finish your units and cabinets with colour matched end panels and plinths, then customise with a rail colour of your choice. 

For matching bath panels see page 142.i

Size/colour/finish £

New Double door vanity basin unit 
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Matt indigo blue 5056620901529
Matt dust grey  5056620901611

£300

New Single door base unit
W300 x H820 x D375mm
Matt indigo blue 5056620901543
Matt dust grey  5056620901635

£175

New Single door base unit 
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Matt indigo blue 5056620901550
Matt dust grey  5056620901642

£275

Size/colour/finish £

New Toilet unit
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Matt indigo blue 5056620901536
Matt dust grey  5056620901628

£200

New Single door wall cabinet 
W300 x H720 x D210mm
Matt indigo blue 5056620901567
Matt dust grey  5056620901659

£175

New Double door mirrored wall cabinet
W600 x H720 x D210mm
Matt indigo blue 5056620901574
Matt dust grey  5056620901666

£295

New
New Base unit clad-on end panel
W500 x H900 x D18mm 
Matt indigo blue 5056620901581 £90
Matt dust grey 5056620901673 £90 

New Wall cabinet clad-on end panel
W250 x H720 x D18mm 
Matt indigo blue 5056620901598 £60
Matt dust grey 5056620901680 £60 

New Straight plinth
W2400 x H100 x D18mm 
Matt indigo blue 5056620901604 £90
Matt dust grey 5056620901697 £90

New Rail
L2000mm 
Chrome finish 5056620901703 £40
Black finish 5056620901710 £40
Brass finish 5056620901727 £40

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. 46 47



Step 2.  Choose your f inishes and handles 

Finish your units and cabinets with colour matched end panels and plinths,  
then customise with a handle colour of your choice. 

For matching bath panels see page 142.i

Base unit clad-on end panel
W500 x H900 x D18mm 
Matt green 5056620900881 £56
Matt dust grey 5056620901031 £56
Matt dust pink 5056620901192 £56

Tall column clad-on end panel
W380 x H2000 x D18mm 
Matt green 5056620900904 £82
Matt dust grey 5056620901055 £82
Matt dust pink 5056620901208 £82

Wall cabinet clad-on end panel
W250 x H720 x D18mm 
Matt green 5056620900898 £41
Matt dust grey 5056620901048 £41
Matt dust pink 5056620901185 £41

Straight plinth
W2400 x H100 x D18mm 
Matt green 5056620900782 £51
Matt dust grey 5056620900935 £51
Matt dust pink 5056620901086 £51

Size/colour/finish £

Double door vanity basin unit 
W500 x H820 x D375mm
Matt green  5059340682921
Matt dust grey  5059340682907
Matt dust pink  5059340682914

£265

Double door vanity basin unit 
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Matt green  5059340682952
Matt dust grey  5059340682938
Matt dust pink  5059340682945

£286

Toilet unit 
W500 x H820 x D375mm
Matt green  5059340682983
Matt dust grey  5059340682969
Matt dust pink  5059340682976

£194

Toilet unit 
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Matt green  5059340683010
Matt dust grey  5059340682990
Matt dust pink  5059340683003

£214

Single door base unit 
W200 x H820 x D375mm
Matt green  5059340682747
Matt dust grey  5059340682723
Matt dust pink  5059340682730

£133

Single door base unit 
W300 x H820 x D375mm
Matt green  5059340682778
Matt dust grey  5059340682754
Matt dust pink  5059340682761

£153

Double door base unit 
W500 x H820 x D375mm
Matt green  5059340682808
Matt dust grey  5059340682785
Matt dust pink  5059340682792

£224

Double door base unit 
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Matt green  5059340682839
Matt dust grey  5059340682815
Matt dust pink  5059340682822

£235

3 drawer base unit 
W300 x H820 x D375mm
Matt green  5059340682860
Matt dust grey  5059340682846
Matt dust pink  5059340682853

£306

2 door tall column unit 
W300 x H1900 x D360mm
Matt green  5059340682891
Matt dust grey  5059340682877
Matt dust pink  5059340682884

£342

Size/colour/finish £

Single door wall cabinet
W300 x H720 x D210mm
Matt green  5059340683041
Matt dust grey  5059340683027
Matt dust pink  5059340683034

£143

Double door wall cabinet 
W500 x H720 x D210mm
Matt green  5059340683072
Matt dust grey  5059340683058
Matt dust pink  5059340683065

£204

Double door mirrored wall cabinet 
W600 x H720 x D210mm
Matt green  5059340682716
Matt dust grey  5059340682693
Matt dust pink  5059340682709

£240

Step 1 .  Choose  you r  u n i ts  a n d cab inets 

Choose from either standard or slim base units and wall cabinets,  
available in a choice of three colours.

Ashford f itted furniture 

Make a bold statement with the Ashford range, available in grey, pink 
and green with a choice of finishes and handles. Home delivery only.

Size/colour/finish £

New Slim vanity basin unit 
W500 x H820 x D245mm
Matt green  5059340985893
Matt dust grey  5059340985916
Matt dust pink  5059340985930

£243

New Slim vanity basin unit 
W600 x H820 x D245mm
Matt green  5059340985909
Matt dust grey  5059340985923
Matt dust pink  5059340985947

£259

New Slim toilet unit
W500 x H820 x D245mm
Matt green  5059340985954
Matt dust grey  5059340985978
Matt dust pink  5059340985992

£182

New Slim toilet unit 
W600 x H820 x D245mm
Matt green  5059340985961
Matt dust grey  5059340985985
Matt dust pink  5059340986005

£198

New Slim storage unit 
W200 x H820 x D245mm
Matt green  5059340985831
Matt dust grey  5059340985855
Matt dust pink  5059340985879

£128

New Slim storage unit 
W300 x H820 x D245mm
Matt green  5059340985848
Matt dust grey  5059340985862
Matt dust pink  5059340985886

£144

Matt green Matt dusk 
grey

Matt dusk 
pink

Round knob handle
W30 x H25 x D30mm
Chrome effect 5056620901277 £12
Brass effect 5056620901284 £12
Black 5056620901291 £12

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap, waste and handles sold separately.48 49



Step 2.  Choose your f inishes 

Finish your units and cabinets with colour matched end panels and plinths.

Base unit clad-on end panel
W500 x H900 x D18mm 
Gloss white 5056620900584 £56
Matt stone grey 5056620900737 £56

Tall column clad-on end panel
W380 x H2000 x D18mm 
Gloss white 5056620900607 £82
Matt stone grey 5056620900751 £82

Wall cabinet clad-on end panel
W250 x H720 x D18mm 
Gloss white 5056620900591 £41
Matt stone grey 5056620900744 £41

Straight plinth
W2400 x H100 x D18mm 
Gloss white 5056620900485 £51
Matt stone grey 5056620900638 £51

Size/colour/finish £

Double door vanity basin unit 
W500 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683737
Matt stone grey 5059340683720

£265

Double door vanity basin unit 
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683751
Matt stone grey 5059340683744

£286

Toilet unit 
W500 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683775
Matt stone grey 5059340683768

£194

Toilet unit 
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683799
Matt stone grey 5059340683782

£214

Single door base unit 
W200 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683614
Matt stone grey 5059340683607

£133

Single door base unit 
W300 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683638
Matt stone grey 5059340683621

£153

Double door base unit
W500 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683652
Matt stone grey 5059340683645

£224

Double door base unit 
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683676
Matt stone grey 5059340683669

£235

3 drawer base unit 
W300 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683690
Matt stone grey 5059340683683

£306

2 door tall column unit
W300 x H1900 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683713
Matt stone grey 5059340683706

£342

Size/colour/finish £

Single door wall cabinet
W300 x H720 x D210mm
Gloss white  5059340683812
Matt stone grey 5059340683805

£143

Double door wall cabinet 
W500 x H720 x D210mm
Gloss white  5059340683836
Matt stone grey 5059340683829

£204

Double door mirrored wall cabinet 
W600 x H720 x D210mm
Gloss white  5059340683478
Matt stone grey 5059340683461

£240

Size/colour/finish £

Slim double door vanity basin unit 
W500 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683539
Matt stone grey 5059340683522

£240

Slim double door vanity basin unit 
W600 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683553
Matt stone grey 5059340683546

£265

Slim toilet unit
W500 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683577
Matt stone grey 5059340683560

£189

Slim toilet unit 
W600 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683591
Matt stone grey 5059340683584

£199

Slim single door base unit 
W200 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683492
Matt stone grey 5059340683485

£128

Slim single door base unit 
W300 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683515
Matt stone grey 5059340683508

£143

Step 1 .  Choose  you r  u n i ts  a n d cab inets 

Choose from either standard or slim base units  
and wall cabinets, available in a choice of two colours.

Westport  f itted furniture 

With a handleless design and soft-close doors and drawers, this 
versatile range creates a seamless look and feel. Home delivery only.

Gloss white Matt stone 
grey

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately.50 51



Step 2.  Choose your f inishes and handles 

Finish your units and cabinets with colour matched end panels and plinths,  
then customise with a handle colour of your choice. 

For matching bath panels see page 142.i

Size/colour/finish £

Single door wall cabinet
W300 x H720 x D210mm
Gloss white  5059340683430
Gloss light grey 5059340683423

£117

Double door wall cabinet 
W500 x H720 x D210mm
Gloss white  5059340683454
Gloss light grey 5059340683447

£153

Double door mirrored wall cabinet 
W600 x H720 x D210mm
Gloss white  5059340683096
Gloss light grey 5059340683089

£199

Size/colour/finish £

Slim double door vanity basin unit
W500 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683157
Gloss light grey 5059340683140

£184

Slim double door vanity basin unit 
W600 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683171
Gloss light grey 5059340683164

£194

Slim toilet unit 
W500 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683195
Gloss light grey 5059340683188

£138

Slim toilet unit
W600 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683218
Gloss light grey 5059340683201

£143

Slim single door base unit 
W200 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683119
Gloss light grey 5059340683102

£97

Slim single door base unit 
W300 x H820 x D245mm
Gloss white  5059340683133
Gloss light grey 5059340683126

£122

Size/colour/finish £

Double door vanity basin unit 
W500 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683355
Gloss light grey 5059340683348

£199

Double door vanity basin unit
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683379
Gloss light grey 5059340683362

£214

Toilet unit
W500 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683393
Gloss light grey 5059340683386

£148

Toilet unit
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683416
Gloss light grey 5059340683409

£163

Single door base unit 
W200 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683232
Gloss light grey 5059340683225

£102

Single door base unit 
W300 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683256
Gloss light grey 5059340683249

£128

Double door base unit
W500 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683270
Gloss light grey 5059340683263

£173

Double door base unit 
W600 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683294
Gloss light grey 5059340683287

£184

3 drawer base unit 
W300 x H820 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683317
Gloss light grey 5059340683300

£270

2 door tall column unit 
W300 x H1900 x D375mm
Gloss white  5059340683331
Gloss light grey 5059340683324

£291

Step 1 .  Choose  you r  u n its  a n d  cab inets 

Choose from either standard or slim base units and wall cabinets,  
available in a choice of two colours.

Ennis  f itted furniture 

The Ennis furniture range has a high-gloss finish for a 
thoroughly modern and bright bathroom. Home delivery only.

Base unit clad-on end panel
W500 x H900 x D18mm 
Gloss white 5056620900294 £46
Gloss light grey 5056620900430 £46

Tall column clad-on end panel
W380 x H2000 x D18mm 
Gloss white 5056620900317 £66
Gloss light grey 5056620900454 £66

Wall cabinet clad-on end panel
W250 x H720 x D18mm 
Gloss white 5056620900300 £31
Gloss light grey 5056620900447 £31

Straight plinth
W2400 x H100 x D18mm 
Gloss white 5056620900195 £41
Gloss light grey 5056620900348 £41

Bar handle
W150 x H25 x D100mm
Chrome effect 5056620901246 £14
Brass effect 5056620901253 £14
Black 5056620901260 £14

Gloss white Gloss light 
grey

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap, waste and handles sold separately.52 53



Black slate effect 
5065012980073

White slate effect 
5065012980080

Grey concrete effect
5065012980097

High pressure laminate
W1200 x H12 x D385mm
Square edge.
£195

Cooke & Lewis Helena 
W550 x H180 x D420mm 
04000822 £90

Ideal Standard Vitra Koa W450 x H160 x D370mm 8683124097099 £70. 
Also available: W550 x H180 x D460mm 8683124097082 £80.
Compatible with 500mm vanity units from the fitted furniture ranges.

Essentials Somerton W550 x H180 x D450mm. 2 tap holes.  
5054913491313 £140.

Cooke & Lewis Affini
W560 x H185 x D420mm
5397007210361 £100

Natural Nebraska 
5065012980004

Veneto marble effect
5065012980011

Gloss white 
5065012980028

Classic laminate
W1500 x H22 x D385mm
Pencil edge.
Compatible with slim 
furniture units.
£100

Gloss luxury black 
5065012980035

Gloss sparkle white 
5065012980042

Sparkling laminate
W1500 x H22 x D385mm
Pencil edge.
Compatible with slim 
furniture units.
£125

Calcutta marble effect
5065012980059

Crystal stone effect 
5065012980066

Slim solid surface
W1200 x H12 x D385mm
Pencil edge.
£275

Ideal Standard i.life A 
W500 x H150 x D440mm
5017830554356 £155

Semi-recessed basins 

Designed to sit on top of fitted furniture, semi-recessed basins have an overhanging 
design, making them an eye-catching addition to your bathroom. Home delivery only.

Step 3.  Add you r  wor ktop or  basin 

Choose from a range of worktops and semi-recessed basins, or opt for  
a countertop basin for a more contemporary feel (see pages 30-31). 

High pressure laminate White slate effect 5065012980080 £195.Slim solid surface worktop Calcutta marble effect 5065012980059 £275.

Sensio internal cabinet light 
W300mm 5060988650296 £45
W500mm 5060522089384 £48
W600mm 5060522089391 £53

Sensio under-cabinet light 
W300mm 5060988650302 £43
W500mm 5060988650319 £48
W600mm 5060988650326 £53

Sensio plinth light 
W2500mm 5060988650333 £83

Step 4.  Choose your Sensio cabinet  l ighting 

Choose from cabinet and plinth lighting.

You wil l  
a lso need
New Sensio 15W titan 
driver 24V
5060522083665 £43

New Sensio Link-S receiver, 
magnet and reed switch 
Required for single and  
double door control.
5060522082170 £43

New Sensio Link-S magnet  
and reed switch
Required for double door  
control only.
5060522082194 £28

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately.54 55



GoodHome Neva do freestanding furniture 

The GoodHome Nevado collection is simple, elegant and spacious. Enjoy plenty of storage 
space with full-depth drawers and a matching wall-mounted column. Home delivery only.

GoodHome Maza freestanding furniture 

With spacious cupboards and integrated towel holders, the GoodHome Maza collection helps you make 
the most of every inch. Pair with a corner tap to maximise your surface space. Home delivery only.

Matt white Matt grey Matt green Matt white Matt black

Wall-mounted double drawer 
vanity basin unit 
W600 x H600 x D455mm
Matt white 5059340726274 £225
Matt grey 5059340726250 £225
Matt green 5059340726236 £225

Wall-mounted double drawer 
vanity basin unit 
W800 x H600 x D455mm
Matt white 5059340726205 £235
Matt grey 5059340726281 £235
Matt green 5059340726212 £235

Resin vanity basin
H125 x D459mm 
Matt white
W600mm 5059340720784 £95
W800mm 5059340720760 £125

Wall-mounted double door  
tall column unit 
W350 x H1600 x D350mm
Includes one internal shelf.
Matt white 5059340726243 £230
Matt grey 5059340726267 £230
Matt green 5059340726229 £230

Freestanding single door 
vanity basin unit 
W650 x H820 x D360mm
Includes two side shelves.
Matt white 5059340765532 £90
Matt black 5059340765792 £90

Wall-mounted single door 
column unit 
W360 x H1150 x D300mm
Matt white 5059340765495 £80
Matt black 5059340765556 £80

Framed square  
mirror with shelf 
W605 x H605mm
Matt black 
5059340765501 £60

Resin vanity basin 
W600 x H97 x D362mm
Satin white 
5063022082237 £75

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. 5756



GoodHome L eva n n a  freestanding furniture 

Make the most out of smaller spaces with the GoodHome Levanna range, available with  
a sleek pull-out column that’s perfect for storing those taller items. Home delivery only.

Matt white Matt dark 
grey

Size/colour/finish £

Freestanding double drawer  
vanity basin unit
W600 x H850 x D450mm
Matt white  5059340765822
Matt dark grey  5059340765815

£200

Freestanding double drawer  
vanity basin unit with pull-out column
W800 x H850 x D450mm
Matt white  5059340765617
Matt dark grey  5059340765662

£265

Freestanding 4 drawer  
vanity basin unit
W1200 x H850 x D450mm
Matt white  5059340765600
Matt dark grey  5059340765679

£400

Wall-mounted single drawer  
vanity basin unit
W600 x H850 x D450mm
Matt white  5059340765488
Matt dark grey  5059340765549

£190

Wall-mounted single drawer  
vanity basin unit
W800 x H850 x D450mm
Matt white  5059340765563
Matt dark grey  5059340765761

£240

Wall-mounted double drawer  
vanity basin unit
W1200 x H850 x D450mm
Matt white  5059340765419
Matt dark grey  5059340765723

£365

Wall-mounted double door  
column unit
W400 x H1600 x D360mm
Matt white  5059340765693
Matt dark grey  5059340765785

£250

For Levanna sanitaryware see page 91.i

Levanna  units 

Choose from freestanding or wall-mounted units, 
available in a matt white or matt dark grey finish.

1. Countertop basin
W480 x H125 x D300mm
White ceramic 
5063022082213 £90 

2. Ceramic single bowl  
vanity basin
H123 x D452mm 
White
W600mm 5063022082176 £90
W800mm 5063022082183 £110 
W1000mm 5063022082152 £135

3. Ceramic twin bowl  
vanity basin 
W1200mm 5063022082169 £175

See pages 30 to 33 for  
additional basin options. 

1

2

3

Basins 

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. 5958



Wall-hung double 
drawer vanity basin unit 
W600 x H630 x D440mm
Soft-close drawers.
Matt white 
8014140501947
Matt quartz grey 
8014140493488
Matt coffee oak effect 
8014140501954
£385
Compatible with vanity basin 
W640mm 8014140491354.

Double door tall  
column unit 
W400 x H1600 x D300mm
Soft-close doors.
Matt white 
8014140502067
Matt quartz grey 
8014140493730
Matt coffee oak effect 
8014140502074
£368

Freestanding double 
drawer vanity basin unit
W600 x H853 x D440mm
Soft-close drawers.
Matt white 
8014140502456
Matt quartz grey 
8014140494386
Matt coffee oak effect 
8014140502463
£470
Compatible with vanity basin 
W640mm 8014140491354.

Freestanding double  
drawer vanity basin unit
W800 x H853 x D440mm
Soft-close drawers.
Matt white 
8014140502487
Matt quartz grey 
8014140494430
Matt coffee oak effect 
8014140502494
£515
Compatible with vanity basin 
W840mm 8014140491361.

Ideal  Standard i . l i fe  A freestanding furniture 

Simple and stylish, the minimalist Ideal Standard i.life A range is designed to suit any bathroom. 
The different units and colours help you to organise your ideal space. Home delivery only.

Vanity basin 
W640 x H155 x D460mm 8014140491354 £190
W840 x H155 x D460mm 8014140491361 £230

Vanity unit handle
L270mm. Brushed chrome 8014140501886; Matt black 8014140501879 £30
L340mm. Brushed chrome 8014140501909; Matt black 8014140501893 £40

Wall-hung double drawer vanity basin unit W800 x H630 x D440mm. Soft-close drawers. Matt white 8014140501978;  
Matt quartz grey 8014140493532; Matt coffee oak effect 8014140501985 £440.
Compatible with vanity basin W840mm 8014140491361.

*

Matt white Matt quartz 
grey

Matt coffee 
oak effect

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Vanity unit handle, basin, tap and waste sold separately. 
*See idealspec.co.uk/support/guarantee.html for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.
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Wall-hung compact single 
drawer vanity basin unit
W500 x H440 x D375mm
Soft-close drawer.
Matt white 
8014140502906
Matt quartz grey 
8014140495185
Matt coffee oak effect 
8014140502913
£350
Compatible with compact 
vanity basin W500mm 
8014140491705.

Compact single door 
vanity basin unit 
W410 x H740 x D205mm
Soft-close door.
Matt white 
8014140501916
Matt quartz grey 
8014140496175
Matt coffee oak effect 
8014140501923
£340
Compatible with compact 
vanity basin W450mm 
5017830557036.

Wall-hung compact single 
drawer vanity basin unit
W800 x H440 x D375mm
Soft-close drawer.
Matt white  
8014140503026 
Matt quartz grey 
8014140495383 
Matt coffee oak effect 
8014140503033
£460
Compatible with compact 
vanity basin W800mm 
8014140491668.

Compact vanity basin  
W450 x H140 x D250mm 5017830557036 £120 
W500 x H180 x D384mm 8014140491705 £200 
W600 x H180 x D384mm 8014140491682 £240 
W800 x H180 x D384mm 8014140491668 £300

Vanity unit handle  
L270mm. Brushed chrome 8014140501886; Matt black 8014140501879 £30 
L340mm. Brushed chrome 8014140501909; Matt black 8014140501893 £40

Ideal  Standard i . l i fe  S freestanding furniture 

Perfectly proportioned for smaller bathrooms, the Ideal Standard i.life S range is where style 
meets space-saving elegance to keep everything tidied away neatly. Home delivery only.

Compact single door 
half column unit 
W400 x H1200 x D210mm
Soft-close door. 
Matt white 
8014140502876
Matt quartz grey
8014140495130
Matt coffee oak effect
8014140502883 
£380 Wall-hung compact single drawer vanity basin unit W600 x H440 x D375mm. Soft-close drawer. Matt white 8014140502968;  

Matt quartz grey 8014140495284; Matt coffee oak effect 8014140502975 £400.

Compatible with compact vanity basin W600mm 8014140491682.

*

Matt white Matt quartz 
grey

Matt coffee 
oak effect

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Vanity unit handle, basin, tap and waste sold separately. 
*See idealspec.co.uk/support/guarantee.html for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.
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Satin white Satin indigoSatin grey

GoodHome Pe r ma  freestanding furniture 

With open shelving, classic knob handles and a durable satin finish, GoodHome Perma freestanding 
furniture does a great job of showcasing your finest bathroom essentials. Home delivery only.

• Soft-close drawers

• Full-depth drawers for maximum storage 

• Classic knob handles 

• Durable satin finish 

• Made from responsibly sourced, forest-
friendly timber. 

New Perma worktop
H28 x D450mm
Satin white
W600mm 5059340018287 £30
W800mm 5059340018294 £38
W1200mm 5059340018317 £54
Satin grey
W600mm 5059340018324 £30
W800mm 5059340018331 £38
W1200mm 5059340018355 £54
Satin indigo
W600mm 5059340018737 £30
W800mm 5059340018744 £38
W1200mm 5059340018768 £54

Freestanding vanity basin unit
W600 x H800 x D450mm
Satin white 5059340018096
Satin grey 5059340018195
Satin indigo 5059340018645
£230

Freestanding vanity basin unit
W1200 x H800 x D450mm
Satin white 5059340018126
Satin grey 5059340018225
Satin indigo 5059340018676
£375

Freestanding vanity basin unit
W800 x H800 x D450mm
Satin white 5059340018102
Satin grey 5059340018201
Satin indigo 5059340018652
£250

Nira ceramic vanity basin 
H124 x D455mm
White
W600mm 3663602933106 £90
W800mm 3663602933137 £115
W1000mm 3663602933168 £135
Black
W600mm 5059340221427* £90
W800mm 5059340221434* £115
W1000mm 5059340221441* £135

Also available:
Nira ceramic twin bowl vanity basin
W1200mm 
White 3663602933199 £175
Black 5059340221458* £175

Lana ceramic vanity basin
H149 x D455mm
White
W600mm 3663602933120 £100
W800mm 3663602933151 £125
W1000mm 3663602933182 £150

Also available:
Lana ceramic twin bowl vanity basin
W1200mm 3663602933212 £190

Step 1 :  Choose your vanity basin unit

Available in a choice of three colours.

Step 2:  Add your vanity basin or  worktop

Complete your unit with a vanity basin or worktop (see pages 30-33 for additional basin options).

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. 64 65



Double drawer half 
column unit
W400 x H1200 x D360mm
Satin white
5059340256979 
Satin grey
5059340018232
Satin indigo
5059340018683
£195

Small mirror
W500 x H700 x D16mm
Satin white
5059340257013
Satin grey
5059340018270
Satin indigo
5059340018720
£50

Large mirror
W700 x H1000 x D16mm
Satin white
5059340257006
Satin grey
5059340257099
Satin indigo
5059340257242
£75

Single door mirrored 
cabinet 
W500 x H700 x D150mm
Satin white
5063022085276
Satin grey
5059340257075
Satin indigo
5059340257228
£120

Single door tall mirrored 
column unit
W400 x H1850 x D360mm
Satin white 
5059340256993
Satin grey 
5059340257082
Satin indigo 
5059340257235
£245

Step 3: Choose your mirror, cabinet or column

Explore matching columns, mirrors and mirrored  
cabinets to finish off your bathroom. 

1. Double door mirrored wall cabinet 
W535 x H600 x D160mm
5056562160947 £55 

2. Double door under-basin unit* 
W600 x H650 x D300mm 
5056562160954 £75 

3. Single door tall column unit 
W330 x H1720 x D300mm 
5056562160961 £120

4. 3 tier shelving unit 
W600 x H480 x D235mm
5056562161005 £40

1

3
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4

Lana freestanding furniture 

Lana’s dark wood finish creates a chic, rustic look, ready to style with all your bathroom essentials.  
Mix and match with a range of units, including spacious cabinets and tiered shelves. Home delivery only.

*Excludes basin.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately.66 67
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Hayle freestanding furniture 

Charming and endlessly versatile, meet the Hayle range. Tidy your things away in spacious 
cabinet units, or style them on hanging racks and step ladders to create statement pieces.

5 6

7

Double door mirrored cabinet 
W570 x H470 x D180mm
Matt white 5056326795248
Matt grey 5056326795323
£50 

Single door 1 drawer unit
W430 x H770 x D340mm
Matt white 5056326795224
Matt grey 5056326795309
£55

4 drawer unit
W300 x H810 x D300mm
Matt white 5056326795200
Matt grey 5056326795286
£55

1. Single door toilet roll unit 
W198 x H655 x D198mm
Matt white 5056562160886*
Matt grey 5056562160893* 
£30 

2. Single door 4 drawer unit
W600 x H810 x D300mm
Matt white 5056562160862*
Matt grey 5056562160879* 
£100

3. Hanging rack 
W500 x H530 x D200mm
Matt white 5056562160800*
Matt grey 5056562160817* 
£40 

4. 4 tier step ladder unit 
W450 x H900 x D300mm
Matt white 5056562160848*
Matt grey 5056562160855* 
£50

5. Single door mirrored cabinet
W340 x H530 x D150mm
Matt white 5056326795217
Matt grey 5056326795293 
£35

6. Single door tall column unit 
W400 x H1700 x D380mm
Matt white 5056326795255
Matt grey 5056326795330 
£74 

7. Double door under-basin unit
W800 x H600 x D300mm
Matt white 5056326795231
Matt grey 5056326795316 
£50

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, tap and waste sold separately. *Home delivery only. 68 69



Dawley mirrored cabinet
Black steel.
Flexi-Fix™ easy  
installation system.  
Pre-assembled.
Single door
W400 x H691 x D120mm
5012044112477 £105
Double door
W600 x H691 x D120mm
5012044112460 £150

Cullen mirrored cabinet
White steel.
Flexi-Fix™ easy  
installation system.  
Pre-assembled.
Single door
W300 x H520 x D120mm
5012044112507 £75
Double door
W450 x H520 x D120mm
5012044112491 £105

Lozenge bevelled- edge  
mirrored cabinet
Stainless steel.
Magnetic door latch.
Pre-assembled.
Single door
W450 x H600 x D112mm
5012044113610* £95

Avisio corner mirrored cabinet
Stainless steel.
Adjustable shelves.
Pre-assembled.
Single door
W540 x H700 x D270mm
5012044113627* £200

Vandalia illuminated  
mirrored cabinet
Aluminium.
Flexi-Fix™ bracket  
for easy installation.  
Pre-assembled.
Single door
W610 x H760 x D130mm
5012044113603* £370

1. Arun pivoting mirrored cabinet Stainless steel. Pivots for ease of use. Fixed shelves. Small W350 x H642 x D112mm 5012044113641* £160; 
Large W200 x H1242 x D112mm 5012044111739* £180.  2. Dawley mirrored cabinet White steel. Flexi-Fix™ bracket for easy installation. Pre-assembled. 
Single door W400 x H691 x D120mm 5012044109484* £120; Double door W600 x H691 x D120mm 5012044109507* £180.  3. Brantley tri-view mirrored 
cabinet Aluminium. Flexi-Fix™ bracket for easy installation. Pre-assembled. Triple door W914 x H662 x D131mm 5012044113597* £520.

Finchley mirrored cabinet
Stainless steel.
Flexi-Fix™ easy  
installation system.  
Single door
W400 x H670 x D100mm
5012044109521* £160
Double door
W600 x H670 x D100mm
5012044109545* £210

Hartford mirrored cabinet
Aluminium.
Flexi-Fix™ bracket  
for easy installation.  
Pre-assembled.
Single door
W510 x H662 x D131mm
5012044113580* £275

Framed mirrored cabinet
Stainless steel with  
matt black frame.
Magnetic door latch.
Pre-assembled.
Single door
W453 x H603 x D113mm
5012044113702* £145

Framed mirrored cabinet
Stainless steel with  
brass effect frame.
Magnetic door latch.
Pre-assembled.
Single door
W453 x H603 x D113mm
5012044113719* £145

Croydex cabinets 

Simple, elegant and ready-assembled, Croydex mirrored 
cabinets are great for tidying away your toiletries. 

Cabinets 

House all those bathroom essentials. Choose from a range of cabinets, including mirrored,  
or even illuminated for the early mornings when you’re too sleepy to face the main light.

1 2

3

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

 *Home delivery only.70 71



From upbeat morning 
tunes to chilled-out 
podcasts, the Ainsley 
cabinet has integrated 
speakers so you can 
pair a Bluetooth device 
and stream your 
favourite audio.

Sensio LED i l lu mi n a ted mir rored  cabinets 

Enhance your bathroom routine with Sensio’s stunning range of illuminated cabinets, including innovative 
features like charging sockets, intuitive sensor control and automated demisting. Home delivery only.

2

1 4

3 5

Integrated under-cabinet task lighting and infrared sensor

1. Harlow dual-lit LED  
mirrored cabinet 
Mains operated. 
Internal and external lighting. 
Cool white illuminated border.
Mirrored sides and internal door.
Integrated demister pad. 
Internal charging socket. 
Two adjustable shelves. 
5-year guarantee.*

Single door 
W500 x H700x D132mm
5060522082460 £385
Double door 
W600 x H700 x D132mm
5060522082484 £460

2. Finlay+ dual-lit LED  
mirrored cabinet 
W650 x H600 x D105mm
Mains operated. 
Diffused natural white LEDs.
Mirrored sides and internal door.
Pull cord.
Two adjustable shelves.
5-year guarantee.* 
5060522088318 £250 

3. LED mirrored cabinet
W600 x H900 x D130mm 
Mains operated.
Infrared sensor control.
Diffused cool white LEDs.
Integrated demister pad.
5-year guarantee.*
5060988650210 £600

4. Ainsley LED mirrored cabinet
Mains operated.
Infrared sensor control.
Illuminated sides.
Bluetooth enabled to connect with 
mobile and smart home devices.
Integrated speakers to stream audio. 
Diffused cool white LEDs.
Under-cabinet task light.
Mirrored sides and internal doors.

Integrated demister pad.
Internal charging socket.
Two adjustable shelves.
5-year guarantee.*
Single door
W564 x H700 x D130mm
5060522082408 £495
Double door
W700 x H664 x D130mm
5060522082422 £550

5 Alexa LED mirrored cabinet
W664 x H700 x D160mm 
Mains operated.
Amazon Alexa smart control.
Diffused LEDs in four  
colour temperatures.
Integrated demister pad.
5-year guarantee.*
5060988650272 £650

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*See sensio.co.uk/guarantee.html for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.72 73



Cooke & Lewis Elbury  
round-edge unframed mirror
W400 x H600 x D4mm
3663602942092 £17

Cooke & Lewis Dunnet 
unframed mirror
W300 x H450 x D4mm
3663602941897 £12
W450 x H600 x D4mm
3663602941910 £16
W600 x H800 x D4mm
3663602941934 £20

Cooke & Lewis Dunnet  
round unframed mirror
Dia400mm
5063022029065* £12
Dia600mm
5063022029058* £18

Wapta rectangular bevelled-
edge unframed mirror
W500 x H600mm
5063022029072* £20

Croydex lozenge bevelled- 
edge unframed mirror
W500 x H700mm
5012044113771* £45

Croydex Art Deco bevelled-
edge unframed mirror
W500 x H700 x D16mm
5012044113566* £91

Mirrored cabinets 

Maximise your space with a mirrored cabinet, giving you plenty of 
extra storage space while also being perfect for those close-ups. 

Veleka mirrored cabinet
Soft-close doors. 
Single door
W400 x H540 x D145mm
Gloss white 5059340255446 £64
Double door
W550 x H540 x D145mm
Gloss white 5059340255408 £80
Gloss grey 5059340255477* £85

Fonteno stainless steel 
mirrored cabinet
Single door
W300 x H550 x D140mm
03682418 £50
Double door
W600 x H550 x D140mm
5397007174373 £85

Cooke & Lewis Lesina 
mirrored cabinet
Single door
W300 x H500 x D140mm
5397007165487 £55

Cooke & Lewis Indra  
mirrored cabinet with light 
Double door
W600 x H670 x D146mm
3663602527206* £146
Complements GoodHome Imandra 
modular furniture.

GoodHome Imandra  
mirrored cabinet 
Double door
W800 x H600 x D150mm
3663602933724 £155
See page 34 for the full range of 
GoodHome Imandra cabinets.

Hayle mirrored cabinet  
single door
W340 x H530 x D150mm 
White 5056326795217* £35 
Grey 5056326795293* £35 

Lana mirrored cabinet  
double door 
W535 x H600 x D160mm 
5056562160947* £55

Hayle mirrored cabinet  
double door 
W570 x H470 x D180mm 
Matt white 5056326795248 £50 
Matt grey 5056326795323 £50 

Mirrors 

Mirrors are an essential part of any bathroom. Go sleek and seamless 
with an unframed mirror, or create a statement look with a framed style. 

Cooke & Lewis Golspie  
framed mirror 
W450 x H600 x D15mm 
Silver effect frame 
3663602942177 £28

Sensio Elm mirror with shelf 
W500 x H700 x D125mm
Matt black frame 
5060522088974 £70

Good to know
All mirrors and rooms are different, 
but the optimum height to hang a 
mirror is between 152cm and 183cm 
from the floor.

Don’t  forget  
your f itt ings
Hangers 3663602942283 £3.40

Round mirror hangers 3663602942269 £3.55

Square mirror hangers  3663602942276 £4.35

 *Home delivery only. Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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GoodHome Tisa oblong  
framed mirror
W400 x H800mm
Matt black 5063022029195* £80 
Matt gold effect 5063022029256* £80 

Sensio Elm mirror  
with shelf
W500 x H700 x D125mm
Matt black frame 
5060522088974 £70

GoodHome Maza square  
framed mirror with shelf
W605 x H605mm
Black 5059340765501* £60 

Croydex Arch 
framed mirror
W500 x H730mm
Black 5012044113542* £92 
Brass finish 5012044113559* £92

Croydex rectangular  
mirror with shelf
W400 x H600mm
Black 5012044113498* £90 

Croydex round  
mirror with shelf
Dia500mm
Black 5012044113481* £90

Sensio Aspect  
rectangular mirror 
W390 x H500mm
Black 5060988652122 £115
Brass 5060988652139 £115

GoodHome Tisa framed mirror
W600 x H400mm
Matt black 5063022029164* £80 
Matt gold effect 5063022029225* £80 

W600 x H600mm
Matt black 5063022029171* £82 
Matt gold effect 5063022029232* £82 

W800 x H600mm
Matt black 5063022029188* £98 
Matt gold effect 5063022029249* £98

GoodHome Tisa round  
framed mirror
Dia600mm
Matt black 5063022029140* £80 
Matt gold effect 5063022029201* £80 

Dia800mm
Matt black 5063022029157* £98 
Matt gold effect 5063022029218* £98

1. Cooke & Lewis Colwell  
1-band LED mirror 
Mains operated. 
Demist function. 
W400 x H500 x D30mm 
3663602941767 £70 
W400 x H700 x D30mm 
5063022029416* £78 
W500 x H700 x D30mm 
5063022029409* £85
W600 x H700 x D30mm 
5063022029379* £90 

2. Sensio rectangular  
frameless LED mirror 
W500 x H700 x D32mm 
Mains operated. 
Touch sensor control. 
Fully diffused cool white to warm 
white LEDs. 
Integrated demister pad.
5060988650159* £200 

3. Sensio pill LED mirror 
W500 x H800 x D37.5mm 
Mains operated. 
Touch sensor control. 
Matt black  
5060988650128* £280
Brass finish  
5060988650135* £280
Bronze finish 
5060988650142* £280

4. Sensio Alexa LED mirror 
W500 x H700 x D78mm 
Mains operated. 
Amazon Alexa smart control. 
Diffused LEDs in four colour 
temperatures. 
Integrated demister pad.
5060932990003* £450

LED i l luminated mirrors

Light up your bathroom with an illuminated mirror, with features 
like demisting and sensor control to make your mornings easier. 
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Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

 *Home delivery only.76 77



Sensio LED i l lu mi n a ted mirrors

With a range of eye-catching styles and intuitive features, Sensio’s 
illuminated mirrors will add a touch of luxury to your bathroom routine. 

2

3

51 4
New

6

Integrated infrared sensor controlled with a simple swipe of the hand

1. Sensio Aspect round LED mirror 
Dia600 x D63mm 
5-year guarantee.** 
Matt black 5060988650173* £130
Brass finish 5060522089568* £130

2. Sensio round LED mirror 
Dia600 x D32mm 
5-year guarantee.**
Matt black 5060988650081* £160 
Brass finish5060988650104* £160
Dia800 x D32mm 
Matt black 5060988650098* £190 
Brass finish 5060988650111* £190

3. Sensio Como LED mirror 
Dia1000 x D32mm
Mains operated. 
Touch sensor control. 
Fully diffused cool white to warm  
white LEDs.
Integrated demister pad. 
5-year guarantee.** 
5060988650197* £280

4. Sensio oval frameless LED mirror 
W500 x H800 x D30mm 
Mains operated. 
Touch sensor control. 
Fully diffused cool white to warm  
white LEDs.
Integrated demister pad. 
5-year guarantee.** 
5060522089995* £180

5. New Sensio Como circle  
LED backlit mirror 
W600 x H600 x D35mm  
Mains operated. 
Touch sensor control. 
Fully diffused cool white to warm  
white LEDs.
Integrated demister pad. 
5-year guarantee.** 
5060988652733 £140

6. Sensio Aspect round diffused  
LED mirror
Dia600 x D63mm 
Mains operated. 
Infrared sensor control.  
Floating-edge design. 
Fully diffused cool white LEDs. 
Integrated demister pad. 
5-year guarantee.** 
Matt black 5060522084693* £125

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only.  **See sensio.co.uk/guarantee.html for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.78 79
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Integrated shaver socket

1. Sensio Isla+ battery-operated  
LED mirror
Battery operated  
(requires 8 x AA batteries).
Diffused cool white LEDs. 
Rocker switch activation. 
Simple installation – no wiring required. 
5-year guarantee.** 
W390 x H500 x D30mm 
5060522088523* £65 
W500 x H650 x D30mm 
5060522088530* £75

2. Sensio Ester+ LED mirror 
W500 x H650 x D35mm 
Mains operated.
Infrared sensor control. 
Diffused cool white LEDs. 
Integrated demister pad.
IP44 rated. 
5-year guarantee.** 
5060522089070 £100

3. Sensio Uno LED slimline mirror 
W500 x H700 x D35mm 
Mains operated. 
Infrared sensor control. 
Diffused cool white LEDs.
Integrated demister pad. 
Can be hung vertically or horizontally. 
5-year guarantee.** 
5060522088295* £130

4. Sensio Kai+ LED slimline mirror 
W500 x H700 x D55mm 
Mains operated. 
Infrared sensor control. 
Diffused cool white LEDs. 
Integrated demister pad. 
Rotatable. 
5-year guarantee.** 
5060522088301* £140

5. Sensio Aspect rectangular  
LED mirror 
W500 x H700 x D65mm
Mains operated. 
Infrared sensor control. 
Floating-edge design.
Fully diffused cool white LEDs. 
Integrated demister pad.
5-year guarantee.**  
Brass finish 5060522089971* £180

6. Sensio Aspect rectangular designer 
illuminated LED mirror 
W500 x H700 x D63mm 
Mains operated. 
Infrared sensor control.
Floating-edge design. 
Fully diffused cool white LEDs. 
Integrated demister pad. 
5-year guarantee.** 
Matt black 5060522084884 £180

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only.  **See sensio.co.uk/guarantee.html for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.80 81



Set the mood
Create different moods with a 
colour-temperature-changing 
mirror. Set to cool white to wake 
you up in the morning or a soft, 
warmer light while taking a soak  
in the tub.

S imple control
Intuitive touch sensors activate 
illumination and adjust the colour 
temperature.

21

3 6

4 5

Integrated shaver socket and infrared sensor

Integrated cool white illuminationIntegrated warm white illumination

4. Sensio Mistral teardrop backlit  
LED mirror 
W550 x H800 x D31mm 
Mains operated. 
Touch sensor control. 
Backlit LED lighting. 
Fully diffused cool white to warm white LEDs. 
Integrated demister pad. 
Slim 31mm profile.
Can be hung vertically or horizontally. 
5-year guarantee.**
5060522081654* £215

5. Sensio Avalon Bluetooth backlit  
LED mirror
W500 x H700 x D70mm.
Mains operated. 
Infrared sensor control. 
Backlit LED lighting. 
Bluetooth enabled to connect with mobile  
and smart home devices. 
Integrated speakers to stream audio. 
Integrated demister pad and shaver socket.
5-year guarantee.** 
5060522081739* £230

6. Sensio Glimmer Pro diffused border  
LED mirror 
Mains operated. 
Infrared sensor control. 
Dimmable, illuminated border. 
Fully diffused cool white to warm white LEDs.
Integrated demister pad and shaver socket.
5-year guarantee.** 
W700 x H500 x D50mm 
5060522085058* £265 
W600 x H800 x D50mm  
5060522085065* £330 
W600 x H1200 x D50mm  
5060522085072* £440

1. Sensio Como round backlit  
LED mirror 
Dia600 x D35mm 
Mains operated. 
Touch sensor control. 
Backlit LED lighting. 
Diffused outer-rim illumination. 
Fully diffused cool white to warm white LEDs. 
Integrated demister pad. 
5-year guarantee.** 
5060522081753 £160

2. Sensio Serenity duo backlit  
LED mirror 
W500 x H700 x D32mm 
Mains operated. 
Touch sensor control. 
Backlit LED lighting. 
LED memory function. 
Fully diffused cool white to warm white LEDs. 
5-year guarantee.**
5060522080176 £165

3. Sensio Libra ultra slim LED mirror 
W390 x H500 x D10mm 
Mains operated. 
Dual-function touch sensor control. 
Seamless acrylic design.
Backlit LED lighting and fully diffused  
cool white to warm white LEDs. 
Front and side illumination. 
Integrated demister pad. 
Ultra slim 10mm profile. 
Can be hung vertically or horizontally. 
5-year guarantee.** 
5060522084907* £200

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only.  **See sensio.co.uk/guarantee.html for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.82 83



Whether it’s a compact cloakroom or a 
large family space, finish your bathroom 
with a suite that suits your style, from 
brands including GoodHome, Ideal 
Standard, VitrA and GROHE. 

S u i t e s , 
t o i l e t s  
a n d  b a s i n s

Toilet and basin suites 86

Cisterns, frames and flush plates 110

Bidets and trigger sprays 112

Cloakroom toilets and basins 113

Toi let  & basin suites 

 Find the perfect suite for your space. Explore our collection 
of wall-hung, back to wall and traditional close-coupled toilets, 
along with a wide range of complementary basins. Plus, 
discover compact cloakroom styles for those smaller spaces. 

Bidets & tr igger sprays

  Providing hygienic aftercare, bidets are a great way to add  
a touch of European style to your bathroom suite. Choose 
from a range of wall-hung and back to wall bidets, along with  
a selection of handy trigger spray sets. 

C isterns, frames & flush plates

 Designed for use with wall-hung toilets, cisterns and frames work 
to conceal water supply and waste and give your toilet a strong, 
sturdy foundation. Typically hidden behind a wall, these space-
saving systems give your bathroom a neat, streamlined look. 

Cloakroom toi lets  & basins

 Make the most out of smaller bathrooms with our range of 
cloakroom toilets and basins. Thanks to their compact design, 
these space-saving styles don’t project too far from the wall, 
leaving plenty of space to move around. 
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Close-coupled 
toi lets
The most common  
type of toilet, where  
the cistern sits  
directly on top of a 
floor-standing pan.

Plumbsure Bodmin suite

GoodHome Malo suiteGoodHome Wi n a m suite

Cooke & Lew is Sa n toro suite

Open-back close-coupled rimless toilet W380 x H830 x D610mm. Rimless design reduces areas where bacteria gather. Eco-friendly 6/3L dual 
flush. Soft-close, quick-release seat. 5059340223414 £190.  Full pedestal basin W545 x H790 x D450mm 5059340223704 £82.

Also available: Cloakroom basin W445 x H145 x D360mm 5059340223698 £62.

Open-back close-coupled toilet W380 x H760 x D630mm. Eco-friendly 6/4L dual flush. 3663602306306 £80. 
Full pedestal basin W463 x H820 x D463mm 3663602072850 £60.

Open-back close-coupled rimless toilet W375 x H750 x D650mm. Rimless design reduces areas where 
bacteria gather. Eco-friendly 6/3L dual flush. Soft-close, quick-release seat. 5059340223377 £145.  
Full pedestal basin W545 x H820 x D445mm 5059340223674 £73.

Open-back close-coupled toilet W360 x H790 x D620mm. Curved edges for easier cleaning.  
Fluidmaster flush fittings. Eco-friendly 4.5/3L dual flush. Removable, soft-close seat. 5397007189117 £190.   
Full pedestal basin W560 x H840 x D450mm 5397007189124 £90.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and waste sold separately.86 87



Why choose 
a  r imless 
design?

The exposed pan is 
easier to clean than 
standard rim toilets.

 The flush forces water 
around the bowl, 
removing dirt thoroughly.

No recess for dirt, 
bacteria and germs to 
accumulate.

GoodHome C ava l ly  suite GoodHome Teesta suite

Complete the look with our range  
of Teesta taps. See page 155.iComplete the look with our range  

of Cavally taps. See page 154.i

Comfort height close-coupled 
rimless toilet
 W370 x H880 x D675mm
Ideal for those with limited mobility. 
5059340156002* £260

2-in-1 close-coupled rimless  
toilet and basin
W380 x H885 x D675mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
Includes tap.
5059340159713 £195

Back to wall rimless toilet 
W360 x H407 x D520mm
Includes concealed cistern.
5059340154756 £195

Full pedestal basin
W560 x H705 x D400mm
5059340225166 £90

Wall-hung rimless toilet 
W360 x H360 x D533mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
Mounting frame and concealed 
cistern sold separately. 
5059340769653* £200

Close-coupled rimless toilet
 W360 x H830 x D650mm 
Soft edges make cleaning easier.
Eco-friendly 6/3L dual flush. 
5059340769691* £210

Closed-back close-coupled 
rimless toilet
W360 x H885 x D675mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
5059340769622* £280

Full pedestal basin
W560 x H705 x D400mm
5059340240824 £85

Wall-hung rimless toilet W360 x H350 x D540mm. Mounting frame and concealed cistern sold separately.   
White 5059340121284* £180; Matt black 5059340223582* £250. 

Also available: Close-coupled rimless toilet W370 x H830 x D675mm. White 5059340155982 £160. 
Compact close-coupled rimless toilet W370 x H810 x D600mm. White 5059340223407* £200. 
Closed-back close-coupled rimless toilet W370 x H830 x D775mm. White 5059340155999* £220.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and waste sold separately. *Home delivery only. 88 89



Complete the look with our range of Levanna 
furniture and basins. See pages 58-59.iComplete the look with our range of Kentia 

furniture and basins. See pages 36-39.i

GoodHome Ke n tia  suite 
Home delivery only.

GoodHome Levanna suite 
Home delivery only.

Toi lets
Keep at least 20cm of free space either side 
of your toilet and roughly 40cm at the front.

Wall-hung toi lets
These make a bathroom feel more spacious 
and can be mounted at any height.

Closed-back close- 
coupled rimless toilet
W358 x H820 x D665mm
3/6L flush.
Vortex rimless design.
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
5059340724577 £250

Back to wall rimless toilet
W375 x H400 x D500mm
Vortex rimless design.
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
5059340724591 £190

Wall-hung rimless toilet
W375 x H360 x D500mm
Vortex rimless design.
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
5059340724539 £220

Close-coupled rimless toilet
W360 x H825 x D655mm
3/6L flush.
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
5059340724607 £230

Back to wall rimless toilet
W360 x H430 x D520mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
5059340724621 £170

Wall-hung rimless toilet
W360 x H350 x D500mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
5059340724553 £200

Wall-hung cloakroom basin
W473 x H133 x D295mm
Ceramic.
5063022082220 £65

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Basin, taps and waste sold separately.90 91



Cooke & Lew i s Af f i n i  suite 
Home delivery only.

Cooke & Lewis Helena suite 
Home delivery only.

Back to wal l  toi lets
These styles are designed to sit 
against a partition wall or furniture unit. 

Closed-back close-coupled toilet
W380 x H795 x D650mm 
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
03828434 £300

Semi-pedestal basin
W580 x H500 x D420mm 
04000815 £120

Open-back close-coupled toilet
W380 x H795 x D660mm 
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
04084549 £300

Semi-recessed basin
W550 x H180 x D420mm 
04000822 £90

Full pedestal basin
W580 x H800 x D420mm
04000808 £120

Back to wall toilet
W360 x H390 x D530mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
Includes concealed cistern.
5397007014549 £245

Wall-hung cloakroom basin
W405 x H165 x D325mm
5397007210354 £75

Semi-recessed basin
W560 x H185 x D420mm
5397007210361 £100

Close-coupled toilet
 W370 x H850 x D650mm
Eco-friendly 6/4L dual flush. 
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
5397007210316 £280

Back to wall toilet
 W355 x H400 x D520mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
Includes concealed cistern.
5397007210323 £250

Full pedestal basin
W560 x H850 x D450mm
5397007210330 £120

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and waste sold separately.92 93



Taps and waste sold separately. 
*Visit vitraglobal.com/novelties/sento-kids/healthy-bathrooms for details.

Square back to wall toilet and concealed cistern W370 x H400 x D540mm 8683124098928 £240.

VitrA Koa suite 

VitrA’s Koa range includes a seleciton of close-coupled, back to wall and wall-hung toilets, available in both round and square 
shapes. The ceramics are coated with the brand’s unique hygiene glaze to keep germs from spreading. Home delivery only.

Koa Square
VitrA hygiene 
glaze
All VitrA ceramics are 
covered in a hygiene glaze, 
which inhibits the growth 
of bacteria by 99.9%.*

Complete the look with our range 
of VitrA taps. See page 161.i

Square full pedestal basin
W550 x H800 x D460mm
8683124103769 £130

Square wall-hung basin
W450 x H160 x D320mm
8683124098485 £50 

Square semi-recessed basin 
W450 x H160 x D370mm 
8683124097099 £70 

W550 x H180 x D460mm 
8683124097082 £80 

Square back to wall bidet
W370 x H400 x D540mm
8683124103073 £135

Square open-back  
close-coupled toilet
W400 x H780 x D640mm
8683124098638 £260

Also available:
Square closed-back  
close-coupled toilet 
W400 x H780 x D640mm
8683124098935 £280

Square back to wall toilet 
and concealed cistern
W370 x H400 x D540mm
8683124098928 £240

Square wall-hung toilet and frame
W490 x H1100-1270 x D160-240mm
3/6L dual flush.
8683124099062 £475

Also available:
Square wall-hung toilet 
W370 x H350 x D540mm
8683124098508 £240

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Taps and waste sold separately. 

*

Ideal  Standard Waverley suite 

Inspired by authentic Edwardian and Victorian pieces, the Waverley range will bring a classic 
elegance to any bathroom space, perfect for creating a traditional look. Home delivery only.

VitrA f rames 
and f lush 
plates
• VitrA’s toilet frames 

are weight-bearing up 
to 400kg -  
that’s more than the 
weight of five washing 
machines

• By using VitrA’s toilet 
frames you can 
guarantee fuss-free  
maintenance - simply 
remove the flush plate 
for access.

Flush plate
Matt black
8683124142485 £65

Low-level 
toi lets
Great for creating a 
traditional look, the 
cistern is fitted to the 
wall and connected to 
the pan by a length of 
chrome flush pipe.

Koa Round 

Low-level toilet
W520 x H1150 x D645mm
3663602367475 £490

Close-coupled toilet 
W520 x H790 x D675mm 
3663602367468 £375

Full pedestal basin
W560 x H890 x D455mm
3663602367642 £260

Round back to wall bidet
W360 x H400 x D540mm
8683124103165 £135

Round open-back  
close-coupled toilet
W400 x H780 x D630mm
8683124099031 £260

Also available:
Round closed-back  
close-coupled toilet
W400 x H780 x D630mm
8683124098645 £280

Round wall-hung toilet and frame
W490 x H1100-1270 x D160-240mm
8683124099079 £475

Also available:
Round wall-hung toilet
W360 x H350 x D540mm
8683124098379 £240

Round back to wall toilet and concealed cistern W360 x H400 x D540mm 8683124099024 £240.

*See idealspec.co.uk/support/guarantee.html for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights. 

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Cooke & Lewis Serina suite 
Home delivery only.

Essentials  So me r ton  suite 
Home delivery only.

Low-level toilet
 W487 x H1051 x D750mm 
Eco-friendly 6/4L dual flush. 
Soft-close seat.
5397007210729 £290

Close-coupled toilet
 W487 x H785 x D684mm 
Eco-friendly 6/4L dual flush. 
Soft-close seat.
5397007181456 £190

Full pedestal cloakroom basin
W470 x H833 x D365mm
5397007210811 £105

Full pedestal basin
W590 x H802 x D407mm 
5397007181418 £95

Back to wall toilet W380 x H415 x D535mm. Soft-close, moulded wood seat. 5054913491306 £250.
Semi-recessed basin W550 x H180 x D450mm. 2 tap holes. 5054913491313 £140.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and waste sold separately. 98 99



GROHE technology
GROHE is a leader in technology 
thanks to innovative designs and 
award-winning fittings. Through 
testing and fine-tuning, GROHE 
delivers timeless and long-lasting 
products every time - winning  
the Red Dot sanitary brand of the 
year 2019.†

• Rimless designs for  
easy cleaning

• Euro and Sensia toilets 
feature a powerful triple 
vortex flush for a better clean.

GROHE Bau C e ra mi c suite 

Simple and adaptable, the Bau Ceramic range brings understated style to your bathroom, 
with GROHE’s rimless technology for quick and easy cleaning. Home delivery only.

GROHE Start  Edge suite 

Featuring GROHE’s rimless technology, there’s no room for germs 
to linger. A quick and easy clean every time. Home delivery only.

GROHE Euro Ceramic suite 

With flowing lines and a smooth, hardwearing finish that prevents bacteria growth,  
the Euro Ceramic range is a sleek addition to your bathroom décor. Home delivery only.

Semi-pedestal basin
W553 x H491 x D386mm
3663602387978 £110

Full pedestal basin 
W553 x H859 x D386mm
3663602387961 £110

Basin
W553 x H151 x D386mm
4005176405976 £68

Close-coupled rimless toilet W364 x H772 x D619mm 4005176524486 £285.
Basin and tap pack* W553 x H182 x D386mm 4005176478918 £195.

Basin and tap pack* W595 x H173 x D482mm 4005176570162 £225.
Wall-hung toilet with Solido frame W374 x H820 x D540mm
3663602395324 £615.

5-in-1 wall-hung toilet pack W374 x H445 x D410mm. Includes 1.13m Solido 
frame, Arena dual flush plate, and Euro rimless toilet pan with soft-close,  
quick-release seat and noise protection. 4005176460661 £540.
Wall-hung toilet with seat W374 x H445 x D410mm 4005176484452 £365.

Close-coupled rimless toilet W365 x H825 x D668mm. Rimless
technology and easy-to-remove, soft-close seat for easier cleaning. 
Water-saving dual flush volume of 5/3L. 4005176763533 £320.

Wash basin 55 W550 x H135 x D400mm 4005176763519 £80.
Hand rinse basin 45 W450 x H141 x D350mm 4005176763502 £75.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and waste sold separately.  *Full pack includes 55cm basin, basin tap, two angle valves and P-trap.
†The Red Dot prize, awarded by GmbH & Co. KG, is an international design competition, awarding product design, brands, communication design and design concepts.
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Good to know
Control using the side 
panel, remote control 
or the GROHE Sensia 
Arena App. 

Sensia Arena:  the good stuff

 Automatic open/
close function.

 Night light inside bowl. Warm-air dryer for 
gentle drying.

Infrared detection and 
odour elimination.

Two spray arms for 
tailored cleaning 
comfort.

• Intelligent features for personal comfort
• Intuitive operation via remote control or app
• Three water outlets for powerful cleaning

• Rapid SLX with integrated water and power connections
• Quiet Mark approved frame.

GROHE Sensia Arena smart  toi let 

Revolutionise your daily bathroom routine with a host of intelligent features, including 
two spray heads, warm-air drying and self-cleaning technology. Home delivery only.

Full pedestal basin W550 x H864 x D450mm 3663602387985 £160. 
Close-coupled rimless toilet W383 x H774 x D675mm. Soft-close,
quick-release seat. 4005176454608 £480.

Back to wall rimless toilet with even flush plate 
W374 x H395 x D540mm. Includes concealed cistern, Even flush 
plate and soft-close, quick-release seat. 3663602387992 £510.

Basin and tap pack* 
W595 x H173 x D482mm
4005176570162 £225

Semi-pedestal basin
W550 x H449 x D450mm
3663602395317 £150

Basin
W550 x H149 x D450mm
4005176407246 £105

Cloakroom basin
W370 x H120 x D180mm
4005176390104 £78

Wall-hung toilet pack W375 x H1130 x D600mm. Includes Sensia Arena smart toilet, 1.13m Rapid SLX frame, 
Skate Cosmo S flush plate and auto-flush kit. 3663602395348 £2800.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and waste sold separately.  *Full pack includes 55cm basin, basin tap, two angle valves and P-trap.102 103



GROHE Sol ido toi let  frames 

Whether bought individually or as a bundle, GROHE’s Solido frames are easy to install thanks to the QuickFix system. They allow 
the toilet to be mounted on a solid wall or inside a stud wall. All Solido frames are Quiet Mark approved.* Home delivery only.

Also avai lable:

Also avai lable:

Solido 2-in-1 wall-hung toilet frame
W500 x H1130 x D230mm
Includes Solido compact element for 
toilet and 2 wall brackets with fixings.
3/6L dual flush.
400kg load bearing.
For standard installation.
4005176915758 £150

Euro wall-hung toilet set 
with chrome Tectron Bau E 
touch-less flush plate and 
Solido wall-hung toilet frame 
W500 x H1130 x D230mm
6/9L dual flush.
400kg load bearing.
For standard installation.
5059340846866 £740

Solido wall-hung toilet 
frame with chrome Arena 
Cosmopolitan flush plate
W500 x H820 x D230mm
3/6L dual flush. 
400kg load bearing.
For lower height installation, 
under windows or sloped ceilings. 
4005176674792 £250

Solido Bau 6-in-1 wall-hung toilet set W500 x H1130 x D230mm. Includes Bau ceramic wall-hung toilet, Solido compact element for 
toilet, chrome Sail flush plate, soft-close toilet seat, accessories for pre-wall installation and sound insulation set. 3/6L dual flush. 400kg 
load bearing. For standard installation. 4005176713996 £425.

Euro back to wall toilet set 
with matt black Even flush 
plate and concealed cistern 
W500 x H1130 x D230mm
3/6L dual flush.
400kg load bearing.
For standard installation.
5059340846828 £547

Wall-hung toilet frame and flush plate sets

Toilet, wall-hung toilet frame and flush plate sets

Solido wall-mounted toilet 
frame with chrome Even 
flush plate
4.5/9L dual flush. 
4005176865381 £225

Euro wall-hung toilet set 
with chrome Sail flush 
plate and Solido wall-hung 
toilet frame 
3/6L dual flush.
5059340846859 £565

Euro wall-hung toilet set 
with matt black Start 
flush plate and Solido 
wall-hung toilet frame 
3/6L dual flush.
5059340846897 £625

Euro wall-hung toilet set with 
Even flush plate and Solido 
wall-hung toilet frame 
3/6L dual flush.
Even flush plate can be fitted 
vertically or horizontally.
Chrome flush plate 
5059340846835 £560 
Matt black flush plate 
5059340846842 £625

Solido wall-mounted 
toilet frame with Tectron 
Bau E infrared flush plate
6/9L dual flush. 
4005176715112 £375

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Quiet Mark is a UK accreditation which certifies the quietest solutions to unwanted noise pollution. For more details visit quietmark.com 104 105



Closed-back  
close-coupled toilet
W360 x H740 x D665mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
RimLS+ technology.
5059340842172 £380

Comfort height  
close-coupled toilet
W360 x H855 x D665mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
RimLS+ technology.
5059340842189 £385

Back to wall toilet
W360 x H400 x D545mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
RimLS+ technology.
5059340842165 £265

Wall-hung toilet 
W360 x H400 x D545mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
RimLS+ technology.
5059340842233 £285

Back to wall bidet
W355 x H400 x D540mm
8014140486978 £195

Full pedestal basin 
W550 x H845 x D440mm
5059340842196 £135

Semi-pedestal basin 
W550 x H445 x D440mm
5059340842219 £135

Wall-hung cloakroom basin 
W400 x H180 x D360mm
8014140486855 £75

Open-back close-coupled toilet W360 x H740 x D665mm. Soft-close, quick-release seat. RimLS+ technology. 5059340842202 £328.

Cloakroom semi-pedestal basin 
W400 x H480 x D360mm
5059340842226 £110

Corner cloakroom basin 
W450 x H150 x D410mm
8014140486886 £100

Semi-recessed basin 
W500 x H150 x D440mm
5017830554356 £155

Ideal  Standard i . l i fe  A suite 

Characterised by smooth, rounded shapes and an accessible design, the i.life A 
range includes something for every bathroom type and size. Home delivery only.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and waste sold separately.
*See idealspec.co.uk/support/guarantee.html for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.
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Compact back to wall toilet
W360 x H400 x D485mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
RimLS+ technology.
5059340842240 £310

Closed-back close-coupled toilet
W360 x H790 x D605mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
RimLS+ technology.
5059340842257 £470

Compact wall-hung toilet
W355 x H355 x D405mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
RimLS+ technology.
5059340842325 £340

Open-back close-coupled toilet
W360 x H790 x D605mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
RimLS+ technology.
5059340842295 £450

Compact semi-pedestal basin
W550 x H485 x D380mm
5059340842318 £170

Also available:
W500 x H485 x D380mm
5059340842301 £160

Wall-hung cloakroom basin 
W450 x H140 x D250mm
5017830557036 £120

Compact full pedestal basin 
W550 x H845 x D380mm
5059340842288 £170

Also available:
W500 x H845 x D380mm
5059340842271 £160

Compact back to wall bidet
W355 x H400 x D480mm
8014140491774 £220

Corner close-coupled toilet
W360 x H790 x D620mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
RimLS+ technology.
5059340842264 £450

Semi-recessed basin
W500 x H175 x D360mm
5017830557043 £195

Full pedestal basin 
W550 x H860 x D460mm
5017830555698 £100

Close-coupled toilet 
W365 x H790 x D665mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
5017830550778 £198

Also available:
Wall-mounted cloakroom basin 
W350 x H160 x D260mm
5017830555711 £100

Ideal  Standard i . l i fe  S suite 

With soft-square shapes and smaller dimensions, the i.life S 
range is perfect for smaller bathrooms. Home delivery only.

Ideal  Standard Ti r so suite

Ideal  Standard Tesi  suite 
Home delivery only.

Close-coupled toilet
W365 x H785 x D665mm
 Features AquaBlade® technology. 
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
3663602367413 £425

Full pedestal basin 
W550 x H830 x D450mm
3663602367437 £155

Also available:
Closed-back close-coupled toilet
W365 x H785 x D665mm
Features AquaBlade® technology.
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
3663602367420 £490

Wall-hung toilet
 W365 x H400 x D535mm
Features AquaBlade® technology.
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
3663602367444 £440

Back to wall toilet 
W365 x H400 x D555mm
Features AquaBlade® technology.
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
3663602367406 £380

Back to wall toilet,  
cistern and flush plate
3663602367390 £545

AquaB l ade ® tech n ology
• Cleans 100% of the bowl every time

• Powerful water jets flush bacteria away  
and eliminate splashing

• 80% quieter than traditional flushes

• Saves water and works brilliantly at low flush volumes.

RimLS+ 
technology
• Designed for excellent  

hygiene performance

• Strong flush cleans 
the bowl more 
thoroughly

• The rimless design 
means it’s easier to 
wipe clean 

• Reduced splashing 
helps control the 
spread of bacteria.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and waste sold separately.
*See idealspec.co.uk/support/guarantee.html for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.
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Ideal Standard Symfo  
NT1 electronic (proximity)  
glass dual flush plate
Water-saving dual flush.
No-touch activation through  
capacitive sensors with LED signs. 
One-piece tempered glass.
Hygienic and easy to clean. 
White 
3391500580541 £830 
Black 
3391500580534 £830

Ideal Standard Oleas P1 
pneumatic dual flush plate
W234 x H154 x D8.5mm
White 
3391500580176 £60
Silk black 
5017830549949 £80
Chrome 
3391500580169 £70
Brushed chrome
3391500580183 £70

Ideal Standard ProSys 
electronic conversion kit
For Symfo NT1 electronic 
(proximity) glass dual flush plate.
Suitable for 120mm depth  
frames and cisterns only. 
3391500580916 £215

Ideal Standard ProSys toilet frame with Oleas flush plate W500 x H1150-1350 x D120mm. 6/4L flush. 
Mechanical actuation. Water-saving smart valve (delay fill). Toilet not included. 5059340515762 £345.

Benefits  of 
ProSys
• Easy installation and 

tool-free maintenance

• Water-saving smart 
valve (delay fill)

• Mechanical and 
pneumatic actuation 
options

• Furniture height  
options with front  
or top actuation.

C isterns,  f ra mes a n d f lu sh plates 

A space-saving cistern frame hides a toilet’s water supply and waste, 
creating a more open and streamlined bathroom. Home delivery only. 

Cooke & Lewis wall-hung 
basin frame system
W400 x H1100-1300  
x D80-245mm
04001140 £120

Ideal Standard ProSys  
frame for wall-hung basins 
with deck-mounted taps
W500 x H1150 x D40mm
For built-in or plasterboard 
wall installation.
Pre-assembled frame for 
wall-hung wash basin.
Easy and quick installation.
Height adjustable  
0mm-200mm.
3391500579613 £195

Ideal Standard ProSys 
toilet frame with Oleas 
flush plate 
W500 x H1150-1350  
x D120mm
6/4L flush.
Mechanical actuation.
Water-saving smart 
valve (delay fill).
Toilet not included.
5059340515762 £345
Tesi wall-hung toilet 
3663602367444 £440

GoodHome Zagar wall-
mounted toilet frame 
with flush plate
W360 x H1063-1218  
x D280mm
3/6L dual flush. 
Compatible with all our  
wall-hung toilets.
Chrome 
3663602374176 £160

Ideal Standard ProSys  
pneumatic flush cistern  
and wall-hung toilet frame 
W400 x H820 x D150-210mm
Pneumatic actuation.
Water-saving smart valve 
(delay fill).
Easy adjustment to low  
water volume.
5017830549987 £320

Ideal Standard ProSys 
pneumatic flush cistern 
and adjustable 3-height 
wall-hung toilet frame
W500 x H1150  
x D150-210mm
Pneumatic actuation.
Water-saving smart valve 
(delay fill).
Easy adjustment to low 
water volume.
5017830550013 £310

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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GROHE Tempesta-F trigger spray set with shut-off valve Hose length 1250mm. 
Powerful and precise cleaning for convenience and hygiene. TwistStop hose.  
SpeedClean nozzles. Long-life chrome finish. 4005176333910* £70.

GROHE Sena trigger spray 
set with integrated wall valve
Hose length 1250mm
4005176332135* £160

GROHE Vitalio trigger spray 
Hose length 1250mm
Valve not included.
4005176333859* £30

Ideal Standard Tesi  
back to wall bidet
W360 x H400 x D550mm
8014140430070 £240

GoodHome Baciu bidet
W355 x H380 x D545mm
Fixing kit included.
3663602690955 £100

Rioni
W500 x H145 x D250mm
3663602954576 £80

Bori
W360 x H50 x D230mm
3663602768593 £50

Vedi
W395 x H195 x D395mm
Corner basin.
3663602768623 £65

Zuari
W460 x H170 x D340mm
3663602768609 £55

Bidets and tr i gge r  sprays 

Explore our range of bidets and trigger spray hand showers. By reducing toilet paper waste, 
these hygienic aftercare products make an environmentally friendly addition to any bathroom.

Cloakroom toi lets and basins 

Perfect for small spaces, these toilets and basins are more  
compact than standard styles, without compromising on design.

Cavally 2-in-1 close-coupled rimless toilet and basin 
W380 x H885 x D675mm. Soft-close, quick-release seat. Includes tap.
5059340159713 £195.

Valois compact close-coupled toilet  W375 x H800 x D610mm. 
Eco-friendly 6/3L dual flush. Soft-close seat. Suitable for cloakrooms.
5059340155968 £170.

VitrA round back  
to wall bidet
W360 x H400 x D540mm
8683124103165 £135

VitrA square back  
to wall bidet
W370 x H400 x D540mm
8683124103073 £135

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Tap and waste sold separately. *Home delivery only.112 113



Designed to offer freedom and reduce 
the risk of accidents, our independent 
living range helps make bathrooms more 
accessible, supporting independent living. 

Independent 
l i v i n g

Toi lets

 Explore our range of comfort height toilets. Taller than 
standard styles, these raised toilets are easy and comfortable 
to use, particularly for those with reduced mobility. 

Baths

 Designed with reduced mobility in mind, our accessible baths 
come with additional safety features, including a non-slip base 
and a leakproof door for easy access. 

Accessories 

 From raised toilet seats to shower chairs and grab rails, 
Evekare™ accessories are designed to help people 
navigate the bathroom safely and independently. 

Basins

 Accessible basins usually come with either a semi-pedestal 
or no pedestal, allowing them to be fitted at the optimal height 
and leaving plenty of space for access.

Shower packs 

 Shower packs help make showers more accessible for a variety 
of users. Integrating into an existing shower space, these kits can 
include grab rails, detachable seats and easy-to-use showers. 

Toilets 116

Basins 117

Baths 118

Showers packs 121

Accessories 122
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Ideal Standard Concept 
Freedom comfort height back 
to wall toilet
W365 x H460 x D555mm.
Lifetime guarantee.** 
Soft-close, quick-release seat.
5059340842141 £590

Ideal Standard i.life A comfort 
height close-coupled toilet
W360 x H855 x D665mm
Soft-close, quick-release seat. 
RimLS+ technology.
5059340842189 £385

1. Ideal Standard Concept Freedom wall-mounted accessible basin 
W600 x H165 x D555mm. Lifetime guarantee.** 5017830470274 £395.

2. GROHE Start Edge Ceramic wash basin 55 W550 x H135 x D400mm 
4005176763519 £80. Also available: GROHE Start Edge Ceramic hand  
rinse basin 45 W450 x H141 x D350mm 4005176763502 £75.

Ideal Standard Concept Freedom comfort height close-coupled toilet
W365 x H780 x D655mm. Lifetime guarantee.** Soft-close, quick-release
seat. 5059340842158 £680.

GoodHome Cavally comfort height close-coupled toilet
 W370 x H880 x D675mm. Comfort height pan, ideal for those  
with limited mobility. 5059340156002* £260.

Basins 

Unlike full pedestal basins, these standalone and semi-pedestal basins can  
be fitted at any height, making them easy to use and leaving space for access. 

Toi lets 

Designed for comfortable use, our range of comfort height toilets are taller  
than standard toilets, making them ideal for those with limited mobility. 

RimLS+ technology
• Designed for excellent  

hygiene performance

• Strong flush cleans the  
bowl more thoroughly

• The rimless design means  
it’s easier to wipe clean 

• Reduced splashing helps  
control the spread of  
bacteria.

Cooke & Lewis Helena 
semi-pedestal basin
W580 x H500 x D420mm 
04000815 £120

Ideal Standard i.life A 
semi-pedestal basin 
W550 x H445 x D440mm
5059340842219 £135

Ideal Standard i.life S  
compact semi-pedestal basin
W550 x H485 x D380mm
5059340842318 £170

GROHE Bau Ceramic  
semi-pedestal basin
W553 x H491 x D386mm
3663602387978 £110

GROHE Bau Ceramic 
basin and tap pack†

W553 x H182 x D386mm
4005176478918 £195

GROHE Bau Ceramic basin
W553 x H151 x D386mm
4005176405976 £68

GROHE Euro Ceramic 
basin and tap pack†† 

W595 x H173 x D482mm
4005176570162 £225

GROHE Euro Ceramic  
semi-pedestal basin
W550 x H449 x D450mm
3663602395317 £150

GROHE Euro Ceramic basin
W550 x H149 x D450mm
4005176407246 £105

1 2

†Full Bau pack includes 55cm basin, basin tap, two angle valves and P-trap. ††Full Euro pack includes 59cm basin, basin tap, two angle valves and P-trap. 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and waste sold separately. *Home delivery only. 
**See idealspec.co.uk/support/guarantee.html for full guarantee details. This does not affect your legal rights.
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Cooke & Lewis acrylic straight 
easy-access bath
L1700 x W700 x H510mm
Includes front bath panel.
0 tap holes.
188L
LH 3663602111641 £2500 
RH 3663602111658 £2500
End panel
3663602172611 £175

Cooke & Lewis acrylic P-shaped  
easy-access bath
L1675 x W850 x H510mm
 Includes front bath panel and 
shower screen with 6mm safety 
glass and towel rail.
0 tap holes. 
225L
LH 3663602111627 £2650 
RH 3663602111634 £2650
End panel
3663602110194 £165

Cooke & Lewis acrylic L-shaped  
easy-access bath
L1700 x W850 x H510mm
 Includes front bath panel and 
shower screen with 6mm safety 
glass and towel rail.
0 tap holes.
220L
LH 3663602111603 £2700 
RH 3663602111610 £2700 
End panel
3663602110187 £165 

A g ood s oak for  ever yon e
• Anti-slip base for peace of mind

• Low easy access with leakproof door

• Manual locking system 

• Push-and-pull mechanism that’s simple to use, featuring 
polished stainless steel fittings

• Twin wastes for quick drainage and added safety

•  Includes front panel and shower screen* 

• P and L-shaped bath screens are made from 6mm safety 
glass and feature a towel rail.

Trojan deep soak easy-access bath L1210 x W660 x H865-965mm. Includes front and end bath panels. 0 tap holes. 225L.
LH 5033542027506; RH 5033542027728 £2900. 

Baths 

For added peace of mind, accessible baths have a number of safety features. 
Think easy-to-use doors and twin wastes for quicker drainage. Home delivery only.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps, wastes and end panels sold separately. *Shower screen not included with straight easy-access baths. 118 119



Wetrooms
Wetrooms are a stylish, 
fully accessible addition 
to any bathroom. By 
minimising steps and 
obstacles, these easy-
to-access shower 
spaces create an open, 
relaxed area, ideal for 
people with reduced 
mobility. They’re also a 
great option for smaller 
spaces, eliminating the 
need for bulky shower 
or bath units.

See page 208 for our 
wetroom range.

Shower packs 

Whether it’s a simple grab rail or a full shower kit, these handy accessories can be added 
to existing shower spaces to make them easier and safer to use. Home delivery only.

Why choos e  a  Concept Freedom bath?
Enjoy a bath that has been thoughtfully designed in every detail.

• Low height to make getting in and out easier

• Foot ledge helps prevent slipping while in the bath

• Perfectly curved backrest offers comfort and support

• A clicker waste for ease when emptying the bath

• Double the amount of reinforcement than a standard bath

• Add a luxury gel headrest for ultimate relaxation.

Ideal Standard Concept Freedom shower pack Includes Concept Freedom exposed thermostatic 
shower system with slider, 3-function hand spray and 1.8m hose, 2 x Contemporary 21 600mm grab rails, 
2 x Contemporary 21 800mm hinged arms, luxury detachable shower seat and rail. 5017830481317 £3500. 

Also available: Ideal Standard Contemporary 21 support rail with hinged arm W107 x H201 x D800mm 
5017830444992 £560.

Ideal Standard Concept Freedom Idealform Plus+ shower bath L1700 x W800 x H400mm. 0 tap holes. 197L.
LH 5017830522720; RH 5017830522737 £550.  Front panel 5017830522782 £155.  End panel 5017830522799 £75.  
Headrest W375 x H15 x D60mm. Gel material responds to the shape of the neck. 5017830522744 £140.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and waste sold separately.120 121



Evekare™ accessories 

Small changes in a bathroom can make a big difference when it comes to mobility. That’s why Evekare™ accessories offer easy, 
affordable ways to make bathrooms more accessible, including easy-to-use hand showers, sturdy grab rails and non-slip shower stools. 

Good to know
All Evekare grab rails support weight up to 250kg.

1
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9. Knurled grab rail
Knurled rail for extra grip.
Stainless steel
W300mm 
6958959363896 £30
W450mm 
6958959363933 £35

10. Grab rail
Stainless steel
W300mm 
6941690202067 £30
W450mm 
6941690202074 £35
W600mm 
6941690202081 £40

1. Wall-mounted folding 
shower seat
Supports weight  
up to 100kg.
Includes fixing kit.
White with chrome  
bracket cover
6958959364145 £60

2. Freestanding bath/
shower chair
Supports weight  
up to 110kg.
Height adjustable  
H425-525mm.
Non-slip seat and feet.
White
6958959398935 £65

4. Rotating bath/shower stool
Supports weight up to 110kg.
Height adjustable H430-530mm.
Non-slip seat and feet.
360-degree rotating seat.
Ideal for use in the shower  
or bath.
White
6958959398997 £50

5. Raised toilet seat with lid 
Supports weight up to 130kg.
Adjustable brackets.
100mm rise for a comfortable 
seating position.
Front cut-out section to allow 
for easier cleaning.
Soft-close lid.
White
6941690202111 £60

3. LED grab rail
Stainless steel
W300mm
6941690202098 £35
W450mm
6941690202104 £40

7. 3-function hand shower  
with grab rail*
Oversized lever to easily  
switch between spray options.
Push-button slider for height  
and angle adjustment.
Stainless steel 1.5m hose  
and grab rail
6958959363834 £60

8. Toilet roll holder 
with grab rail
Stainless steel
W300mm
6958959364060 £45

6. Comfort grip  
grab rail
Black
W300mm 
6958959398881 £30
W450mm
6958959398898 £35

10

*Wall connector not included. 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Whether it’s a luxurious freestanding 
design or a combined shower bath style, 
baths are a relaxing addition to any 
bathroom. Choose from a wide range of 
shapes, styles and sizes to find the one 
that best suits your space. 

B a t h i n g

Freestanding 

 Freestanding baths give your bathroom a feeling of real luxury. 
They can be sleek and modern or have a more traditional feel, 
such as those with metal feet or a roll-top design. 

Space-saving 

 For smaller spaces, discover our range of space-saving baths. 
Stylish and compact, these baths fit neatly into your bathroom 
without compromising on comfort. 

Double-ended 

 With two sloping sides and centrally located taps and waste, 
double-ended baths are often more spacious than other 
styles, giving you plenty of space to unwind. 

Straight 

 Available in a range of lengths and widths, straight baths are the 
most common style of bath, suitable for almost any space. 

Home spa systems 

 Create a spa experience at home by pairing one  
of our whirlpool-compatible baths with a relaxing 
home spa system. 

Shower baths 

 Instead of having a separate shower enclosure and bath, these 
two-in-one units give you the best of both worlds, combining a 
large showering area and generous bathing space.

Freestanding 126

Home spa systems 132

Space-saving 133

Shower baths 134

Double-ended 136

Straight 139
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1. GoodHome Emba L1700 x W800 x H478mm. 0 tap holes. 170L. White 5059340340227 £435; Black 5059340340234 £490. 
GoodHome Emba Lion bath feet White 5059340457864; Black 5059340457871; Chrome 5059340457857 £90.  
2. Cooke & Lewis Savoy L1700 x W755 x H410mm. Twin-skirted bath. Can be drilled for mounted taps. 0 tap holes. 200L. 3663602250869 £618.

3. Trojan boat L1700 x W745 x H680mm. Includes integral plinth, chrome clicker waste, slim overflow and adjustable feet. 0 tap holes. 235L. Matt white
5033542027537; Matt grey 5033542027544 £1100.  4. Trojan traditional back to wall showerbath L1685 x W750 x H640mm. 0 tap holes. 65L. 
LH 5033542027513; RH 5033542027520 £580.  5. Trojan Modern slipper  L1700 x W800 x H720mm. Compatible with freestanding or wall-mounted 
taps only. 0 tap holes. 250L. 5033542027315 £1200.
 

3

52 4

Freestanding  baths 

Create a gorgeous focal point and a luxurious place to relax and unwind. Choose from a range of 
traditional roll-top baths and sleek modern styles to complement your sanctuary. Home delivery only.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and wastes sold separately. 126 127



6. Cooke & Lewis Modern oval L1655 x W750 x H580mm. Can be drilled for mounted taps. 0 tap holes. 220L. 3663602161981 £1000.

Also available: GoodHome Huron oval L1500 x W750 x H580mm. 0 tap holes. 210L. White 5059340340241 £625; L1600 x W750 x H580mm. 0 tap holes. 
220L. White 5059340340258 £640; L1800 x W750 x H580mm. 0 tap holes. 240L. White 5059340340272 £960.  GoodHome Nakina back to wall 
L1500 x W750 x H580mm. 0 tap holes. 195L. White 5059340340036 £700; L1600 x W750 x H580mm. 0 tap holes. 205L. White 5059340340043 £720; 
L1800 x W800 x H580mm. 0 tap holes. 245L. White 5059340447735 £920.

1. GoodHome Merkys double-ended L1700 x W750 x H580mm. 0 tap holes. 230L. 5059340340319 £700.  2. Cooke & Lewis Modern square 
 L1700 x W800 x H580mm. Compatible with freestanding or wall-mounted taps only. 0 tap holes. 312L. 3663602161998 £1000.  3. Cooke & Lewis Modern 
duchess L1580 x W740 x H570mm. Compatible with freestanding or wall-mounted taps only. 0 tap holes. 230L. 04085454 £920.  4. GoodHome Huron oval 
L1700 x W750 x H580mm. 0 tap holes. 230L. White 5059340340265 £700; Grey 5059340445199 £920; Black 5059340340289 £920.  5. GoodHome Nakina 
back to wall L1700 x W750 x H580mm. 0 tap holes. 215L. White 5059340340050 £750; Grey 5059340400365 £980; Black 5059340340098 £980. 

1 4

2 53 6

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and wastes sold separately. 128 129
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Accessories

Arroll Lyon cast iron freestanding†  
L1700 x W720 x H725mm. 0 tap holes. 120L. Weight 200kg.*  
White 5060544593937; Black 5060544593944;  
Blue 5060544593951 £2650.

2. Arroll Moulin cast iron freestanding L1676 x W765 x H570mm. Includes chrome feet. 228L. Weight 147kg.* 0 tap holes White 5060544593760;
Black 5060544593784; Blue 5060544593807 £1700.  2 tap holes White 5060544593753; Black 5060544593777; Blue 5060544593791 £1700. 
3. Arroll Ambrose cast iron freestanding† L1370 x W740 x H740mm. Includes chrome feet. 0 tap holes. 120L. Weight 130kg.* White 5060544593968; 
Black 5060544593975; Blue 5060544593982 £1700.

1. Arroll Villandry cast iron freestanding slipper L1820 x W762 x H785mm. Includes chrome feet. 120L. Weight 142kg.* 0 tap holes White 5060544593821;
Black 5060544593845; Blue 5060544593869 £1800.  2 tap holes White 5060544593814; Black 5060544593838; Blue 5060544593852 £1800.

Large exposed  
bath waste and plug
Chrome   
5060544594132 £110

Telescopic bath  
pipe shroud
Chrome   
5060544594156 £200

TRV bath mixer tap 
and hand shower
Chrome   
5060544594163 £450

Freestanding bath  
pipe shroud
Chrome  
5060544594026 £200

Arroll Bordeaux cast iron freestanding slipper  
L1700 x W780 x H735mm. Includes chrome feet. 120L. Weight 120kg.* 
0 tap holes White 5060544593883; Black 5060544593906;  
Blue 5060544593920 £1650.  2 tap holes White 5060544593876;  
Black 5060544593890; Blue 5060544593913 £1650.

Exposed shallow  
seal trap
Chrome 
5060544594149 £60

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and wastes sold separately. †Waste included.  
*Due to the weight of cast iron baths, please ensure safe handling and assess suitability. 
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Whirlpool  compa tible
To add one of our home spa systems, make  
sure to choose a whirlpool compatible bath. 

Home spa systems 

Whether it’s relaxing bubbles or an invigorating massage, home spa systems are a great way to unwind. For the 
full spa experience, add ambient lighting, or choose a system with chromotherapy lights. Home delivery only.

Space-saving baths 

When you’re tight on space, these compact designs are ideal. They fit neatly 
into your bathroom without compromising on comfort. Home delivery only.

• Relieves stress and 
improves circulation

• Child Safety  
Suction feature

• Made in the UK.

Our spa systems can  
be added to most 
Cooke & Lewis baths, 
except for steel and 
freestanding types.*

Good to know
Order a home spa system together 
with a whirlpool-compatible bath, and 
we’ll fit it before delivering it to you. 

Whirlpool 
compatible

Whirlpool with 
lights compatible

Cooke & Lewis J-curve 

L1700 x W750 x H385mm
Can be drilled for mounted taps.
Includes bath panel.
0 tap holes.
200L
LH 3663602248194 
RH 3663602248200 
£419 

Whirlpool 
compatible

GoodHome Oguta  
back to wall J-curve 
L1700 x W750 x H580mm
Includes bath panel. 
0 tap holes.
205L
LH 5059340340166
RH 5059340340159
£730

Cooke & Lewis  
Strand standard
L1495 x W1060 x H560mm 
Includes front panel.
2 tap holes.
160L
LH 3663602248255
RH 3663602248262

£321

Panels also available 
separately at diy.com 

Whirlpool 
compatible

Trojan 6-jet whirlpool system 
6 adjustable side midi jets. 
Bath sold separately.
6-jet system
5033542027261 £500
6-jet system with lights
5033542027278 £715 

Whirlpool with 
lights compatible

Whirlpool 
compatible

Trojan 12-jet air spa system 
12 air spa base jets. 
Gentle, massaging bubbles. 
Bath sold separately.
12-jet system
5033542027247 £550
12-jet system with lights
5033542027254 £800 

Whirlpool with 
lights compatible

Whirlpool 
compatible

Trojan chromotherapy system 
8 fixed base jets, plus 5 side, 6 back  
and 2 foot jets.
Chromotherapy LED lights. 
Bath sold separately.
5033542027285 £1300

Whirlpool with 
lights compatible

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Our home spa systems are supplied with an engineered legset, pneumatic switch, pop-up waste and overflow. Bath, panels and taps are sold separately. 
*See diy.com for further details.
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2. Ideal Standard Tempo arc 
shower bath 
L1700 x W800/700 x H540mm
Includes panel and screen.
0 tap holes. 
195L
LH 3663602367543 £780 
RH 3663602367550 £780

Unilux end panel
5017830363248 £53

1. Ideal Standard Tempo cube 
shower bath 
L1700 x W850/700 x H540mm
Includes panel and screen.
0 tap holes. 
190L
LH 3663602367574 £772 
RH 3663602367581 £772

Unilux end panel 
5017830363248 £53

Also available:
Ideal Standard Tempo cube 
straight shower bath
L1700 x W695 x H540mm 
Panel and screen not included.
0 tap holes. 
185L
5017830471615 £310

3 4 5

Shower baths 

Enjoy a large showering area and generous bathing space,  
all in one neat unit. Home delivery only.

Straight  shower baths
Straight shower baths have a rectangular design, meaning 
they take up less width than traditional shower baths.  
It also means you can use a standard rectangular bath 
panel and screen, instead of a shaped glass screen. 

4. Cooke & Lewis Adelphi  
P-shaped bath  
L1700 x W850/700 x H400mm
Includes reversible panel and screen.
Taps can be mounted against the long 
edge of the bath or above the waste  
and overflow.
0 tap holes. 
230L
LH 3663602380153 £550 
RH 3663602380160 £550

End panel
03827659 £24

Also available:

L1495 x W850/700 x H400mm 
LH 3663602248095 £527 
RH 3663602248118 £527
Baths, panels and screens also  
available separately at diy.com 

Whirlpool 
compatible

5. Cooke & Lewis Solarna  
shower bath  
L1700 x W850/700 x H550mm
Includes panel and screen.
Taps can be mounted against the 
long edge of the bath or above the 
waste and overflow.
0 tap holes. 
210L
LH 3663602254461 £508 
RH 3663602254485 £508

End panel 
3663602250876 £39 

L-shaped shower bath screen 
Black 5033542027322 £200

Also available:

L1500 x W850/700 x H510mm 
LH 3663602254454 £476 
RH 3663602254478 £476
Baths, panels and screens also  
available separately at diy.com

Whirlpool 
compatible

3. GoodHome straight  
shower bath
L1700 x W750 x H428mm
Includes panel and screen.
0 tap holes.
220L
3663602371052 £367

End panel 
3663602249894 £40

Baths, panels and screens also  
available separately at diy.com 

Whirlpool 
compatible

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps and wastes sold separately. 134 135
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Double-ended baths 

With the waste and taps fitted at the centre, double-ended baths have a sleek, symmetrical 
look, and are often more spacious than single-ended styles. Home delivery only.

4. Cooke & Lewis Duchess 
L1700 x W800 x H590mm
Includes bath feet.
0 tap holes. 
215L
Bath with smooth bath feet 
3663602248149 £525
Bath with classic bath feet
3663602248132 £525

2. Cooke & Lewis Arezzo  
L1700 x W750 x H510mm 
Panels not included. 
0 tap holes. 
Can be drilled for mounted taps.
210L 
3663602061908 £252 

Also available:
L1800 x W800 x H400mm
235L 3663602250807 £284 

Whirlpool 
compatible

3. Cooke & Lewis Sovana 
L1800 x W800 x H510mm
Panels not included.
0 tap holes.
Can be drilled for mounted taps. 
220L 
3663602061892 £275

Also available:
L1600x W750 x H510mm 
200L 3663602250944 £227 
L1700 x W750 x H510mm
210L 3663602061885 £237 
 

Whirlpool 
compatible

1. Cooke & Lewis Helena 
L1700 x W800 x H575mm
Includes front bath panel. 
0 tap holes. 
Can be drilled for mounted taps.
220L
3663602248170 £565
Baths, panels and screens also  
available separately at diy.com 

Whirlpool 
compatible

4

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Taps, wastes and panels sold separately. 136 137
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Straight  baths 

Perfect for bathing or showering, a straight bath suits almost any bathroom. Choose from a range of 
lengths and shapes, then complete your look with our stylish range of bath panels (see page 142). 

Cooke & Lewis 
Shaftesbury classic
L1700 x W700 x 
H545mm 
Not compatible with 
a bath screen due to 
raised lip. 
2 tap holes.
175L
03860397* £152

Whirlpool 
compatible

Armitage Shanks 
Sandringham twin grip
L1685 x W695 x 
H530mm 
2 tap holes.
200L
5017830410850* £184

Cooke & Lewis  
Arezzo 
L1700 x W700 x 
H510mm 
0 tap holes. 
195L
3663602061922* £209
Various sizes available.

Whirlpool 
compatible

Plumbsure acrylic 
L1700 x W700 x 
H380mm 
0 tap holes.
185L
3663602124160 £149

Whirlpool 
compatible

Cooke & Lewis 
Shaftesbury twin grip
L1700 x W700 x 
H545mm
2 tap holes.
150L
03827024* £230

Whirlpool 
compatible

Cooke & Lewis  
Pienza 
L1700 x W750 x 
H510mm 
0 tap holes.
180L
3663602061915* £232

Whirlpool 
compatible

Ideal Standard Vue
L1700 x W700 x 
H540mm 
2 tap holes.
175L
5017830426196 £240

Cooke & Lewis 
Shaftesbury keyhole 
L1700 x W800 x 
H545mm 
0 tap holes.
210L
03827031* £230

1. Ideal Standard Tesi double-ended bath L1700 x W700 x H540mm. 0 tap holes. 163L. 8014140448112* £240. Unilux front panel 5017830360490* £105. 
Unilux end panel 5017830363248* £53.  2. Ideal Standard i.life double-ended bath L1700 x W750 x H540mm. 0 tap holes. 187L. 8014140488521* £315.

Unilux Plus+ front panel 5017830360490* £105.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Bath screen, taps, wastes and panels sold separately. *Home delivery only.138 139



Supercast  baths 

Supercast is a reinforcement process for acrylic baths that adds impressive heat retention. It mirrors 
the durability of traditional cast iron baths for a hot soak every time. Shop the full range at diy.com

1

2 3

1. Ideal Standard i.life 
L1500 x W700 x H540mm
Shower screen not included. 
0 tap holes.
150L
8014140488460 £275
Unilux Plus+ front panel
5017830360490 £160
Unilux Plus+ end panel
5017830363248 £53

Also available:
L1700 x W700 x H540mm 
8014140488484 £300
Unilux front panel
5017830386339 £105

2. Cooke & Lewis  
Shaftesbury standard 
L1500 x W700 x H545mm 
2 tap holes. 
163L
03831984 £155

Also available:
L1600 x W700 x H545mm 
Whirlpool compatible.
175L 03828151* £160
L1700 x W700 x H545mm 
200L 04060390* £170 

Whirlpool 
compatible

3. Cooke & Lewis  
Conway steel
L1700 x W700 x H535mm
2 tap holes.
156L
5397007032284 £150 
Bath legs 
5397007032291 £26

Cooke & Lewis  
Shaftesbury supercast
L1700 x W700 x H545mm 
2 tap holes.
200L
04060666* £299
Various sizes available.

Cooke & Lewis  
Sovana supercast
L1700 x W750 x H385mm 
0 tap holes.
210L 
3663602250951* £360
Various sizes available.

Cooke & Lewis 
Arezzo supercast
L1700 x W750 x H400mm 
0 tap holes.
210L
3663602250784* £350

Panels for Shaftesbury, Sovana and 
Arezzo available separately at diy.comi

Supercast  baths 
• 100% cast acrylic

• Easy-to-clean with a high-gloss finish

• Improved insulation helps keep water 
hotter for longer

• Durable and hard-wearing, supercast 
provides similar strength to a cast iron 
bath, but with the benefits of acrylic

• Fully encapsulated baseboard 
for added strength and insulating 
properties.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Bath screen, taps, wastes and panels sold separately. *Home delivery only.140 141



Ideal Standard panel
Acrylic
Can be cut to size. 
Front panel
L1700mm 5017830426202 £55
End panel
W700mm 5017830426219 £35 

Ideal Standard Unilux Plus+ panel
High-impact polystyrene.
Front panel
L1500mm 5017830386339 £160
L1700mm 5017830360490 £105
End panel
W700mm 5017830363248 £53

Ideal Standard Unilux panel
Acrylic with polystyrene backing.
Front panel
L1700mm 5017830360490* £105
End panel
W700mm 5017830363248* £53

Cooke & Lewis Hadley panel
Acrylic
Can be cut to size. 
Front panel
L1500mm 03854860 £30
L1600mm 03826348* £32
L1700mm 5397007032307 £38
L1800mm 3663602061953* £62
End panel
W700mm 03827437 £22
W750mm 5397007032314 £36
W800mm 3663602061960* £36

Cooke & Lewis flat panel
Acrylic
Can be cut to size. 
Front panel*
L1500mm 3663602250715 £59
L1600mm 3663602250722 £61
L1700mm 3663602250739 £63
L1800mm 3663602250746 £66
End panel*
W700mm 3663602249887 £38
W750mm 3663602249894 £40
W800mm 3663602250708 £42

Armitage Shanks  
Sandringham panel
Acrylic
Can be cut to size. 
Front panel
L1700mm 5017830410867 £48
End panel
W695mm 5017830410874 £30

Flomasta unslotted plug 
and chain bath waste
5059340064987 £12.37 

Flomasta unslotted 
bath waste
Chrome plated
5059340065014 £20.95 

Duchess plug  
and chain waste
Chrome effect
03830802 £61

Flomasta unslotted 
sprung bath waste
Chrome plated
5059340065007 £22.74

Armitage Shanks 
combi bath  
waste and trap  
with overflow
5012001349052 £82

Aquadry bath filler 
and clicker waste 
Matt black finish 
5055341768930
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768862 
Chrome effect 
5055341700060 £110 

Aquadry Oria bath  
waste with overflow
Matt black finish
5055341768923
Brushed bronze finish
5055341768855
Chrome effect 
5055341700053 £110 
Complements the  
Aquadry Oria taps,  
see page 160. 

Inpress panel
Tongue and groove.
Front panel
L1690mm
Matt white 5065014183007 £90 
Matt grey 5065014183021 £95 
End panel
W685mm
Matt white 5065014183014 £45 
Matt grey 5065014183038 £50 

New Ashford panel
MDF
Front panel*
L1700mm
Matt white 5056620901383 £135 
Matt grey 5056620901390 £135 
Matt green 5056620901406 £135
Matt pink 5056620901413 £135 
End panel*
W700mm
Matt white 5056620901420 £60 
Matt grey 5056620901437 £60 
Matt green 5056620901444 £60
Matt pink 5056620901451 £60 

See page 48 for matching furniture.

New Lismore panel
MDF
Front panel*
L1700mm
Matt blue 5056620901505 £95 
End panel*
W700mm
Matt blue 5056620901512 £50 

See page 46 for matching furniture.

New Ennis panel
MDF
Front panel*
L1700mm
Gloss white 5056620901468 £95 
Gloss grey 5056620901482 £95 
End panel*
W700mm
Gloss white 5056620901475 £50 
Gloss grey 5056620901499 £50 

See page 52 for matching furniture.

QBoard to-be-tiled panel
Cement and fibreglass cloth.
Quick and easy to install.
No primer required before tiling. 
Front panel 
L1850mm 4025345117738* £35 
End panel
W850mm 4025345117745* £25 

Cooke & Lewis standpipe
Pack of two
03829059 £132

Cooke & Lewis MDF panel
Comes in a natural finish,  
ready for painting.
Front panel
L1700mm 3663602364863* £72
End panel
W700mm 3663602364856* £48

Bath panels 

The finishing touch for your new bath, a panel is a great way to highlight the style of your room. 
Explore a range of classic and modern designs, or add a textured panel to create a standout look.

Bath wastes 

Bath wastes direct water into the drainage system, giving you control over filling and emptying your bath. 
Choose from a selection of handy clicker and pop-up wastes, along with traditional plug and chain styles. 

Standpipes 

A standpipe is used for a freestanding bath without tap holes. It connects with the plumbing 
under the floor and takes hot and cold water up to the taps that are fitted on top.

1. Heritage Highbrook standpipes Pack of two. 5055138580301* £335.  
2. Freestanding bath shower mixer 5055138579664* £290. 

Also available: Heritage Highbrook waste and overflow 5055138579978* £125. 

1

2

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only.142 143



GoodHome Nubia  
1 panel screen 
 H1500 x W950mm
8mm thick glass. 
Includes towel rail.
Aluminium polished silver effect 
frame with mirror effect glass. 
15mm uneven wall adjustment.
3663602769637* £170

GoodHome Nubia  
1½ panel screen 
 W1240 x H1500mm 
8mm thick glass.
Includes towel rail.
Anti-limescale treatment. 
Aluminium polished silver effect 
frame with clear glass. 
15mm uneven wall adjustment.
3663602769651* £170

Cooke & Lewis Arkell  
1 panel screen
W750 x H1300mm
4mm thick glass. 
Aluminium painted white frame 
with patterned frosted glass. 
10mm uneven wall adjustment.
3663602769521 £70

Cooke & Lewis Arkell  
1 panel screen
W750 x H1300mm
4mm thick glass.
Aluminium polished silver effect 
frame with clear glass. 
10mm uneven wall adjustment.
3663602769538 £70

GoodHome Nubia  
1 panel screen 
 W950 x H1500mm
8mm thick glass. 
Includes towel rail.
Aluminium polished silver effect 
frame with smoke effect grey glass. 
15mm uneven wall adjustment. 
3663602769644* £130

Cooke & Lewis Nile  
4 fold screen
W840 x H1400mm
3mm thick glass. 
15mm uneven wall adjustment.
Silver effect frame 
5397007062083
White frame 
5397007062069 £105

GoodHome Nubia  
1 panel screen
 W950 x H1500mm
8mm thick glass. 
Includes towel rail.
Aluminium polished silver effect 
frame with clear glass. 
15mm uneven wall adjustment. 
3663602769620* £130

GoodHome Ezili  
1 panel screen 
W850 x H1400mm
6mm thick glass.
Includes towel rail.
Anti-limescale treatment. 
Matt black frame with clear glass. 
15mm uneven wall adjustment.
5059340248271* £170

GoodHome Ezili  
1 panel screen 
W850 x H1400mm
6mm thick glass.
Includes towel rail.
Brushed aluminium frame  
with clear glass. 
Anti-limescale treatment. 
15mm uneven wall adjustment.
5059340248264* £170

GoodHome Calera  
1 panel screen
 W865 x H1400mm
5mm thick glass.
Anti-limescale treatment. 
Aluminium painted white frame  
with frosted effect glass. 
15mm uneven wall adjustment.
3663602769545 £85

GoodHome Calera  
1 panel screen
 W850 x H1400mm
5mm thick glass.
Anti-limescale treatment. 
Aluminium polished silver effect  
frame with clear glass.
15mm uneven wall adjustment.
3663602769552 £85 

GoodHome Calera  
1 panel screen
 W850 x H1400mm
5mm thick glass.
Black frame with clear glass.
15mm uneven wall adjustment.
5059340248288* £105

GoodHome Ahti 1 panel screen W800 x H1400mm. 6mm thick glass.
Includes towel rail. Matt black frame with clear glass. Anti-limescale 
treatment. 15mm uneven wall adjustment. 5059340255644* £195.

Good to know
All our GoodHome bath screens 
come with easy-clean glass.

Bath screens 

A bath screen creates the perfect shower space over your bath. Keep it simple 
with a clear glass screen, or make a statement with a framed matt black style. 

GoodHome Calera 1½ panel screen W1040 x H1400mm. 5mm thick glass.
Anti-limescale treatment. 15mm uneven wall adjustment. Aluminium polished 
silver effect frame with clear glass. 3663602769576 £90; Aluminium painted 
white frame with frosted effect glass. 3663602769569 £85.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only.144 145



Aquadry 

 Make your taps a standout feature 
with the Aduadry Oria range, available 
in classic chrome, modern black and 
beautiful bronze finishes. 

GROHE 

 From classic mixer taps to hands-free 
infrared styles, GROHE taps combine 
modern technology with a minimal style 
that looks great in every bathroom.

Bristan 

 With a 10-year guarantee*** and a 
scratch-resistant finish, Bristan’s range 
of matt black and classic chrome taps 
will look great for years to come. 

VitrA 

 Smooth functionality and elegant design 
make VitrA’s taps a great addition to any 
bathroom, with a 10-year warranty for 
added peace of mind.**

Ideal  Standard

 Explore Ideal Standard’s range of  
stylish taps, including ultra modern  
wall-mounted designs and a selection  
of basin mixer sizes. 

GoodHome 

 Available in chrome, matt black and 
brass finishes, all GoodHome taps come 
complete with a 10-year guarantee, 
giving you quality that lasts.*

Heritage 

 Add a touch of traditional style to your 
bathroom with our range of Heritage 
taps, complete with a classic cross- 
head design for a timeless feel. 

GoodHome 149

Heritage 159

Aquadry 160

VitrA 161

Bristan 162

GROHE 164

Ideal Standard 165

Complete your bathroom décor with 
the perfect finishing touch. Available in a 
choice of finishes, our taps are functional, 
efficient and brimming with style. 

Ta p s

*Visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions for guarantee terms and conditions. Your legal rights are not affected. 
**Visit vitraglobal.com/brochures/maintenance-manuals/vitra-warranty-policy/ for VitrA guarantee terms and conditions. Your legal rights are not affected.
***Visit bristan.com/customer-service/guarantees for Bristan guarantee terms and conditions. Your legal rights are not affected.
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GoodHome Kariya taps
 Home delivery only.

Ta p s

Although they might seem like a small part of your bathroom, taps form a key 
part of your overall décor. From versatile and modern mixers to standout 

freestanding styles, here’s a closer look at the different types of bathroom taps. 

Basin mixers and  
bath fillers

Basin and bath mixer taps blend hot and cold water, 

allowing you to control the temperature and flow of 

water through a single spout. Choose from a range 

of styles, including tall and mini basin mixers.

Freestand ing  taps

A perfect pairing for freestanding baths, these taps 

stand directly on the floor and can be positioned 

wherever there’s an available water feed, creating 

a stunning focal point in your bathroom. 

Basin and  
bath  taps

With separate taps for hot and cold water, basin 

taps give a more traditional feel to your bathroom. 

Also available as bath taps, these styles often 

include cross heads for a truly classic look. 

Bath showe r  mi xe r s

These all-in-one taps mix hot and cold water, flowing 

out of either a mixer tap or integrated shower head. 

With no need for a separate shower, they’re an easy 

way to add a showering option to your bath.

Basin mixer
Chrome 
5059340720463 £65
Matt black 
5059340720623 £75

Tall basin mixer
Chrome 
5059340720418 £85
Matt black 
5059340720531 £95

Bath filler
Chrome 
5059340720449 £90
Matt black 
5059340720586 £120

Bath shower mixer
Chrome 
5059340720432 £100
Matt black 
5059340720548 £150

Mini basin mixer Chrome 5059340720395 £60; Matt black 5059340720333 £70.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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GoodHome Colina

Basin mixer
5059340214276 £65
Bath filler
3663602665328 £105
Bath shower mixer
3663602665335 £115

Basin mixer
Chrome 
5059340720494 £65
Matt black 
5059340720326 £80

GoodHome Kellan

Basin mixer
5059340214252 £75
Bath filler 
3663602665342 £100
Bath shower mixer
3663602665359 £110

GoodHome Olmeto

Basin mixer
5059340214467 £70
Tall basin mixer
5059340214443 £90

Tall basin mixer
Chrome 
5059340720630 £85
Matt black 
5059340720616 £90

GoodHome Seaton 
basin mixer
5059340214405 £80

Bath shower mixer
Chrome 
5059340720456 £120
Matt black 
5059340720500 £150

GoodHome Ajeeta  taps
 Home delivery only.

Basin mixer New Chrome 5059340484990 £75; New Matt black 
5059340612751 £85; Gold brass 5059340583044 £80.

Bath filler Chrome 5059340720340 £110; Matt black 5059340720401 £120.

Wall-mounted  
basin tap
Matt black 
5059340582931 £90 
Gold brass 
5059340583013 £90

Tall basin mixer
Chrome 
5059340485218 £100
Matt black 
5059340485201 £105
Gold brass 
5059340712895 £105 

Bath filler
Chrome 
5059340712888 £90
Matt black 
5059340712871 £95
Gold brass 
5059340712857 £95 

Bath shower mixer
Chrome 
5059340712918 £95
Matt black 
5059340712901 £100
Gold brass 
5059340712864 £100 

GoodHome Owens taps
 Home delivery only.

Industrial 
style
Knurled elements  
create a timeless 
industrial finish that 
contrasts beautifully 
with modern décor. Good to know

All GoodHome basin mixer 
taps come with either a 
pop-up or clicker waste.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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GoodHome L eva n n a  taps
 Home delivery only.

Bath filler
Cold-start technology.
Chrome 
5059340725321 £125
Matt black 
5059340725055 £125

Tall basin mixer
Cold-start technology.
Chrome 
5059340725390 £95
Matt black 
5059340725352 £95

Basin mixer
Cold-start technology.
Chrome 
5059340725178 £75
Matt black 
5059340725048 £75

Bath shower mixer
Cold-start technology.
Chrome 
5059340725079 £140
Matt black 
5059340725451 £140

Complete the look with our range of 
Levanna sanitaryware. See page 91.i

GoodHome Akita taps
 Home delivery only.

Mini basin mixer
Chrome 
5059340720487 £65
Matt black 
5059340720609 £75
Brushed brass 
5059340720524 £80 

Tall basin mixer Chrome 5059340720364 £90; Matt black 5059340720562 £100; Brushed brass 5059340720555 £100. 

Basin mixer 
Chrome

5059340720425 £75
Matt black 
5059340720579 £80
Brushed brass
5059340720470 £85

Bath filler
Chrome 
5059340720371 £100
Matt black 
5059340720388 £120
Brushed brass 
5059340720517 £120 

Bath shower mixer
Chrome 
5059340720593 £130
Matt black 
5059340720319 £150
Brushed brass 
5059340720357 £150 

Minimal ist 
design
Subtle curves and  
edges give these taps  
a minimalist finish,  
with an ergonomic 
handle design for a  
comfortable grip. 

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Basin mixer
5059340185668 £60
Mini basin mixer 
5059340185682 £50

Bath shower mixer
3663602300687* £110

Bath filler
3663602300960* £95

Basin taps
3663602299967* £60 
Bath taps
3663602300908* £65

Tall basin mixer 5059340185675* £95.

Bath filler
Chrome 
3663602300601 £90
Matt black 
5059340185491 £90

Freestanding bath shower mixer Chrome 3663602299721* £150.

Bidet mixer Chrome 5059340185446 £50.
See page 112 for our range of bidets and trigger spays. 

Mini basin mixer
Chrome 
5059340185521 £40
Matt black 
5059340185514 £55
Basin mixer
Chrome 
5059340185552 £50
Matt black 
5059340185545 £55
Tall basin mixer
Chrome
5059340185613 £60

Basin taps
Chrome 
3663602301387 £55
Matt black 
5059340185453 £60
Bath taps
Chrome 
3663602301301 £65
Matt black 
5059340185422 £70

Tall basin mixer 
Chrome
5059340185583 £70 
Matt black
5059340185576 £95

Swivel basin mixer 5059340185606 £80.

Complete the look with our range of 
Cavally sanitaryware. See page 88.i Complete the look with our range of 

Teesta sanitaryware. See page 89.i

GoodHome C ava l ly  taps 
 Home delivery only.

GoodHome Teesta taps 

Good to know
All GoodHome basin mixer taps come 
with either a pop-up or clicker waste.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only. 154 155
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GoodHome Ma za  taps
 Home delivery only.

1. GoodHome Maza basin mixer Chrome 5059340725154* £45; Matt black 5059340725239* £50. Tall basin mixer Chrome 5059340725383* £75;  
Matt black 5059340725307* £75.  2. GoodHome Nyasa basin mixer Chrome effect 5059340185637;* Brushed chrome 5059340185651;*  
Matt black 5059340185620; Brushed copper 5059340185644* £32.  3. GoodHome Sauga Basin mixer Matt black 5059340583099;*  
Gold brass 5059340612737* £80.

GoodHome Piana  
basin mixer
5059340214528 £70

GoodHome Berrow

Basin mixer
Eco button. 
Thermostatic function. 
Cold-start technology.
5059340214399 £85
Wall-mounted  
bath shower mixer
3663602663140* £43
Wall-mounted  
shower mixer
3663602664956* £70

GoodHome Coggia  
tall basin mixer
5059340214542 £85

GoodHome Lazu

Basin mixer
5059340214351 £50
Mini basin mixer
5059340214207  £45
Basin taps
3663602662389 £45
Bath taps 
3663602665199  £45
Bath filler
3663602665274 £80 
Bath shower mixer 
3663602673781 £100

GoodHome Arsuz  
basin mixer
5059340214337 £55

GoodHome Kolima

Basin mixer
Brushed chrome 
5059340583112 £75
Matt black 
5059340582818 £75 
Tall basin mixer 
Brushed chrome
5059340582696 £125
Matt black 
5059340582443 £125

GoodHome Hoffell

Basin mixer
5059340214344 £55
Mini basin mixer
5059340214412  £50
Bath shower mixer
3663602665632 £90

GoodHome Osani

Basin mixer
5059340214535 £95
Bath filler
3663602665304 £115
Bath shower mixer
3663602665311 £145

GoodHome Cooleen

 Basin taps
3663602662402* £55
Bath taps
3663602665212* £85

GoodHome Pazar  
basin mixer
5059340214283 £70

Cooke & Lewis  
freestanding  
bath shower mixer 
04006558* £295

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only. 156 157



GoodHome E te l  &  GoodHome Brean taps Heritage Highbrook taps 

With a classic cross-head design and a glistening chrome finish, Heritage taps 
are the perfect complement to traditional bathroom suites. Home delivery only.

Etel basin mixer 
5059340582436 £755 

Also avaialble: 
Monobloc basin mixer 
5059340214375 £55
Basin taps 
3663602662341 £35 
Bath taps 
3663602665137 £40 
Bath filler 
3663602665380 £75
Bath shower mixer 
3663602665090 £85
Freestanding bath  
shower mixer
5059340582672* £300 

Basin taps 
5055138579640* £100

Also available: 
Basin mixer 
5055138579671* £150
Bath taps 
5055138579657* £120 

Matching showers also 
available: 
Flex riser mixer shower
5055138579725 £335
Fixed riser mixer shower
5055138582107 £365  

Brean monobloc  
basin mixer
5059340214221 £70

Also avaialble: 
Basin taps 
3663602662358 £45
Bath taps  
3663602665144 £45
Bath shower mixer 
3663602665106 £110

Freestanding bath  
shower mixer 
5055138579664* £290

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only. 158 159



Aquadry Oria  taps 

Aquadry Oria taps are the perfect finishing touch. Whether you choose a matt black, chrome or 
brushed bronze finish, this range will add a touch of style to your bathroom. Home delivery only.

VitrA taps 

Combining smooth functionality with elegant design, find the perfect complement to your bathroom 
with VitrA’s stunning tap collection. All styles come with a 10-year warranty.* Home delivery only.

Freestanding bath shower mixer Chrome finish 5055341700046; 
Matt black 5055341768916; Brushed bronze finish 5055341768848 £335.

Tall basin mixer
Chrome finish
5055341700015 
Matt black 
5055341768886 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768817
£150

Wall-mounted basin tap 
Chrome finish
5055341700022 
Matt black 
5055341768893 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768824
£150

Wall-mounted bath tap 
Valve required.
Chrome finish
5055341700039 
Matt black 
5055341768909
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768831
£65

Basin mixer Chrome finish 5055341700008; Matt black 5055341768879; 
Brushed bronze finish 5055341768800 £130.

Complete the look with 
our range of Aquadry Oria 
accessories. See page 238.

i

Minimax basin mixer 8697221093137 £75.

Solid

Basin mixer
8697221176557 £75
Basin mixer with  
swivel spout
8697221176564 £75

Solid

Bath filler
8697221157341 £140
Bath shower mixer
8697221157389 £200
Bidet mixer
8697221176571 £85

Minimax

Bidet mixer
8697221092918 £85
See page 112 for our range of bidets 
and trigger spays. 

Minimax

Bath filler
8697221157358 £140
Bath shower mixer
8697221157310 £200

Complete the look with our range of 
VitrA Koa toilets and basins. See page 94.i

*Visit bristan.com/customer-service/guarantees for Bristan guarantee terms and conditions. Your legal rights are not affected. 

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Mercury 

Basin mixer
5014868068008 £95
Bath filler
5014868068039 £135

Invigor

Basin mixer
5014868068107 £135
Bath shower mixer
5014868068114 £195

Nurture 

Basin mixer
5014868068121 £110
Bath shower mixer
5014868068138 £170

Vector

Basin mixer
5014868068145 £115
Bath filler
5014868068169 £195

Divine basin mixer 5014868068077 £90.
Divine basin taps 5014868068213 £85.

Divine bath taps 5014868068220 £100.
Divine bath shower mixer 5014868068091 £150.

Noctis bath shower mixer Matt black finish 5014868073569 £210.Noctis basin mono tap Matt black finish 5014868073552 £125.

Bristan taps 

From classic styles to on-trend black designs, Bristan has taps for every household. The scratch-resistant 
finish keeps them looking shiny and new for longer. And, with a 10-year guarantee, that’s quality that will last.*

Corinth basin taps Chrome effect 5014868072265 £85. Corinth bath shower mixer Chrome effect 5014868072272 £220.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Good to know
When purchasing a Ceraplan 
wall-mounted basin mixer, 
you will also need a wall-
mounted fixing kit.

Also avai lable:

Ceraplan wall-mounted single 
lever basin mixer 
Chrome 3800861103851 £180
Silk black 3800861116868 £220

Ceraplan single lever basin mixer
Chrome 3800861103875 £160
Silk black 3800861116950 £200

Ceraplan mini single lever 
basin mixer 
Chrome 3800861103493 £140
Silk black 3800861116943 £180

Ceraplan single lever tall 
basin mixer
Chrome 3800861103967 £210
Silk black 3800861116974 £230

Ceraplan bath filler
Chrome 3800861104056 £250
Silk black 3800861116981 £300

Ceraplan bidet mixer
3800861103905 £160
See page 112 for our range of 
bidets and trigger spays.

Ceraplan bath shower mixer
Chrome 3800861104063 £280
Silk black 3800861116998 £330

Ceraline 2 tap hole bath filler 
3800861065043 £170

4015413329613 £98

Ceraline single lever 
basin mixer 
3800861065029 £100

Ceraline 2 tap hole bath 
shower mixer
3800861065050 £200

Ideal  Standard taps 

The contemporary Ideal Standard Ceraplan and Ceraline taps offer you control 
and comfort, while beautifully wrapped up in timeless styling. Home delivery only.

Get 

Basin mixer
4005176674181 £70
Basin mixer with  
pop-up waste
4005176462795 £85
Bath shower mixer
4005176308338 £198
Bath filler
4005176905261 £118

Clicker waste 
4005176332975 £18

Start Edge 

Basin mixer
4005176674204 £60
Basin mixer with  
pop-up waste
4005176674211 £65
Bath filler
4005176555534 £130
Bath shower mixer
4005176674235 £225

Bau Cosmopolitan E infrared 
basin mixer 
4005176473678 £165

GROHE taps 

Mixing modern technology with minimalist design. From single lever styles to 
infrared mixers, GROHE taps inspire clean and simple living. Home delivery only.

Quickfix Start deck-mounted 
basin mixer 
4005176690310 £70

Get E infrared basin mixer 4005176305801 £260.Start basin mixer 4005176644184 £70.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Visit vitraglobal.com/brochures/maintenance-manuals/vitra-warranty-policy/ for VitrA guarantee terms and conditions. Your legal rights are not affected. 164 165



Create a relaxing showering experience 
with our range of electric, digital, mixer and 
power showers. Available in a selection of 
classic and contemporary finishes, there’s 
a style to suit every bathroom. 

S h o w e r s

Mixer showers

 Affordable and easy to use, mixer showers take water from 
your hot and cold pipes, blending it together to create your 
desired temperature. 

Electric  showers 

 Connecting to the mains cold water supply, these energy-
efficient showers draw water over an in-built heating element, 
giving you hot water on demand. 

Digital  showers 

 With a range of smart features, such as voice activation and 
customisable temperature presets, digital showers make it 
easy to create the perfect shower, every time. 

Power showers 

 Perfect for low pressure systems, power showers include a 
pump to boost your water pressure, creating a more luxurious 
experience. 

Mixer showers 168

Digital showers 178

Electric showers 182

Power showers 187
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GoodHome Kever 
Thermostatic  
dual outlet.
5059340077437 £125

GoodHome Owens Thermostatic dual outlet. 5059340621128* £200. GoodHome Teesta Thermostatic dual outlet. 3663602300168* £145.
Also available: Single outlet. 3663602301486* £100.

GoodHome Cavally
Thermostatic  
dual outlet.
Chrome 
3663602300205 £120 
Black 
3663602321125 £140 

Also available: 
Single outlet.
3663602301165 £75

GoodHome Anika 3-in-1 bath filler Thermostatic dual outlet.
5059340725536* £150.

GoodHome Kolima 
Thermostatic  
dual outlet.
Chrome 
5059340162355* £200
Black 
5059340162362* £230 

GoodHome Levanna Thermostatic dual outlet. Chrome and matt
black 5059340725680 £200; Matt black 5059340725727 £220.

Cooke & Lewis Etel 
Thermostatic  
dual outlet.
5059340629018 £220

Cooke & Lewis Lidia 
Thermostatic  
dual outlet.
3663602949688 £110

Cooke & Lewis Solani
Thermostatic  
dual outlet.
3663602949640 £130

Ideal Standard  
Ceratherm T20
Thermostatic  
dual outlet.
4015413345941* £235

Mixer showers 

Blending water from your hot and cold pipes, mixer showers make it easy to find the perfect temperature. For a consistent 
showering experience, choose a thermostatic mixer shower, which won’t change temperature when someone else runs a tap. 

GoodHome Jolina  
3-in-1 bath filler
Thermostatic  
dual outlet.
3663602301868* £170

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only. 168 169



Triton Velino Thermostatic single outlet. Chrome 5012663158788 £150. Triton Velino Thermostatic dual outlet. Chrome 5012663158771 £220. Bristan Divine Thermostatic dual outlet. Chrome 5014868074665 £200; 
Matt black 5014868074689* £240.  
Also available: Bristan Divine concealed mixer Thermostatic dual outlet. 
Chrome 5014868074719* £380; Matt black 5014868074740* £420.

Bristan Divine Thermostatic single outlet. Chrome 5014868074658 £120. 

Triton Benito 
Thermostatic  
single outlet.
Chrome
5012663150089 £110
Matt black
5012663158795 £120 

Also available:
Thermostatic dual outlet.
Chrome 
5012663153257 £190

Triton push-button mixer 
Thermostatic  
dual outlet. 
Chrome 
5012663155619* £295
Black 
5012663155626* £295
Brushed brass
5012663158238* £295

Triton Verne 
Thermostatic 
concentric  
single outlet.
Chrome
5012663016439 £180

Bristan Noctis 
Thermostatic dual outlet.
Chrome
5014868074672* £240
Matt black
5014868074696* £280

Bristan Noctis 
concealed mixer 
Thermostatic  
dual outlet.
Chrome
5014868074726* £380
Matt black
5014868074757* £420

Complete the look with our range 
of Bristan taps. See page 162.i

Bristan Invigor 
Thermostatic  
single outlet. 
Chrome
5014868074702* £200

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only. 170 171



INTRODUCING THE MIRA ATOM BLACK

* Deluge head available 
on Mira Atom ERD.

Back. 
In Black.
Bold and beautiful. The new Mira 
Atom Black shower combines  
premium aesthetics with 
uncompromising quality, thanks 
to Mira’s unique durable finish. 
Our best-selling mixer also aces 
the shower experience – with 
a four-spray handset and the 
extra indulgence of a 250mm 
deluge head.* Perfect for 
your bathroom retrofit, 
including Mira’s 5-year 
quality guarantee.

Mira Beacon
Thermostatic dual outlet.
5013181113815* £370

Mira Atom ERD 
Thermostatic.
Single outlet 5013181103564 £160 
Dual outlet 5013181103571 £270

Mira Realm
Thermostatic dual outlet.
5013181053692* £440

Mira Minimal
Thermostatic single outlet.
5013181113792 £145

Mira Atom 
Thermostatic.
Black
Single outlet 5013181127331* £270
Dual outlet 5013181127348* £430

Mira Form 
Chrome
Single outlet 5013181126334* £300
Dual outlet 5013181126341* £430

*Home delivery only. 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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GROHE SmartControl Concealed thermostatic dual outlet shower kit
with push-turn control. 4005176484117 £800.

GROHE Vitalio Joy System 310 Thermostatic. 4005176647918 £550.
Also available: Vitalio Joy System 260 4005176647673 £440.

GROHE concealed shower kits

Get Perfect mixer 4005176466397 £310

Precision Trend thermostatic 4005176466380 £500

Grohtherm thermostatic 4005176466076 £510

GROHE thermostatic mixer showers

Vitalio Start System 250 4005176580642 £330

Vitalio Start 250 Cube 4005176580833 £330

Euphoria System SmartControl 260 mono -  
push-turn control 4005176457623 £750

Rainwater System SmartControl 360 duo -  
push-turn control 4005176316999 £1200

VitrA Aquaheat Bliss Thermostatic dual outlet. Two-function spray. Black
8697221209736 £300.  Also available: VitrA Aquaheat Bliss Thermostatic
dual outlet. One-function spray. Chrome 8697221209590 £250. 

Aqualisa Sierra Thermostatic single outlet. 5023942257658 £130.
Also available: Aqualisa Sierra Thermostatic dual outlet. 
High pressure only. 5023942257696 £230. 

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Option 1 (for 1 outlet shower valves)
Create a statement with a large fixed shower head and a wall or ceiling arm. 

Option 3 (for handheld shower head with riser) 
Can be used on its own with a 1 outlet valve or a fixed head if selecting a 2 outlet valve.  
The practical riser bar allows you to move the head up and down with ease.

Option 2 (for handheld shower head with wall holder) 
Slimline design with a minimalist wall holder, recommended as a second 
outlet option in addition to a fixed head. For a third outlet, add a bath tap.

Shower head
Dia250mm
Tiltable. 
Chrome finish
5055341700107
Matt black 
5055341769067 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768947
£120

Handheld shower
Chrome finish
5055341700152
Matt black 
5055341769111 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768992
£30

Handheld shower
Chrome finish
5055341700152
Matt black 
5055341769111 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768992
£30

+

+ +

++

+

Wall arm
L380mm
Chrome finish
5055341700138
Matt black 
5055341769098 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768978
£40

1.25m hose
Chrome finish
5055341700176
Matt black 
5055341769135 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341769012
£25

1.6m hose
Recommended to  
complement the riser bar. 
Chrome finish
5055341700183
Matt black 
5055341769142 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341769029
£30

Wall outlet
Chrome finish
5055341700121
Matt black 
5055341769081 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768961
£25

Ceiling arm
L250mm
Chrome finish
5055341700145
Matt black 
5055341769104
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768985
£40

Wall outlet and holder
Chrome finish
5055341700114
Matt black 
5055341769074 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768954
£30

Riser bar
Chrome finish
5055341700169
Matt black 
5055341769128 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341769005
£95

+ or

Step 2:  Select  your shower head option

Step 1 :  Select  you r  the r mostatic  sh ower val ve

• 1 , 2 or 3 outlet options

• Thermostatic shower mixer

• Concealed design 

• Brass body with  
easy-to-fit plate

• Recommended  
pressure 1.0–3.0 bar

• WRAS approved.

1 outlet 
Designed to be used when 
you have a single water 
outlet (fixed head only).
Chrome finish
5055341700077 
Matt black 
5055341769159
Brushed bronze finish
5055341769036 
£220

2 outlet
The diverter on this valve will 
allow you to switch between two 
water outlets: a fixed shower 
head and a handheld option. 
Chrome finish
5055341700084
Matt black
5055341769166 
Brushed bronze finish
5055341769043 
£250

3 outlet
The diverter on this valve will allow 
you to switch between three water 
outlets: a fixed shower head, a 
handheld and a bath spout option. 
Chrome finish
5055341700091
Matt black
5055341769173 
Brushed bronze finish
5055341769050 
£280

Aquadry concea led showe r  kits 

Build your dream shower with Aquadry’s Oria range, available in chrome, matt black and brushed 
bronze finishes. Shop the full range of concealed shower kits at diy.com Home delivery only.

Wall-mounted bath tap 
Valve required.
Chrome finish
5055341700039 
Matt black 
5055341768909
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341768831
£65

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Why go digital?
•  Digital thermostat gives 

instant temperature control

•  Provides a steady, constant 
water flow 

• Easy-to-control 
temperature settings can  
be stored for different  
family members

• Some models include the 
option of a wireless  
remote control

• High and low pressure 
options available to suit your 
plumbing system, without 
upgrading your boiler

•  Non-pumped suits combi 
boilers with a high pressure 
system, whereas pumped 
suits all systems, providing 
extra pressure.

Water pressure
Gravity system
Features a cold water tank 
in the loft and a hot water 
cylinder in the airing cupboard. 
The greater the vertical 
distance between the tank and 
shower head, the better the 
performance.

High pressure system
Water is provided via a high 
pressure hot water cylinder 
(usually in an airing cupboard). 
An expansion tank is often 
visible on top of the cylinder. 

Combination system
Often referred to as a ‘combi’, 
the boiler is usually located  
in the kitchen and fires up  
the moment a hot tap is 
switched on.

Digital  showers 

Set your shower to perfect. Hit the ideal temperature and flow, then repeat. Options 
include Wi-Fi connectivity, voice activation and app controls. Home delivery only.

Mira Platinum rear fed digital shower

Dual high pressure 5013181064636 £790
Dual pumped 55013181064643 £910
High pressure 5013181045451 £620
Pumped 5013181045468 £670

Mira Platinum ceiling fed digital shower

Dual high pressure 5013181064612 £790
Dual pumped 5013181064629 £910
High pressure 5013181045413 £620
Pumped 5013181045420 £680

Mira Platinum valve and controller only

Single high pressure 5013181125757 £600
Single low pressure 5013181125771 £650
Dual high pressure 5013181125764 £700
Dual low pressure 5013181125788 £750

Triton Home rear fed digital shower

High pressure/combi diverter 5012663152243 £550
Pumped diverter 5012663152267 £590
High pressure/combi square diverter 5012663152274 £550
Pumped square diverter 5012663152281 £590

Triton Home ceiling fed digital shower

High pressure/combi mixer 5012663151833 £470
Pumped mixer 5012663151857 £510
High pressure/combi diverter 5012663151901 £510
Pumped diverter 5012663151918 £550

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Optic Q™ features
• Create personal profiles 

with your ideal temperature, 
duration and flow 

• Full colour digital display 

• Wireless remote control  
(sold separately)

•  Proximity sensor reduces 
water flow when you step 
away from the shower.**

Why choose an 
Aqual isa ® Smart 
digital  shower?
• Easy to install and set up

• Connects to your home Wi-Fi

• Start your shower in three 
easy ways: voice control using 
a smart speaker, through the 
Aqualisa® app on your phone, 
or via a remote control

• Track your water usage and 
costs through the Aqualisa® 
app

• Save up to 33% on water 
usage with Eco mode

• Aqualisa® SmartValve™ 
checks and regulates water 
temperature for a consistent 
showering experience 

• Compatible with all standard 
UK water systems

• Gravity options come with an 
integrated shower pump to 
boost water pressure 

• 5-year parts and labour 
guarantee.*

Aqual isa ® Sma r t  digita l  showers 
Home delivery only.

Smart  Link features
• LED lights show when your shower  

reaches the chosen temperature

• Choose from a range of flow rates

• Wired remote control  
(sold separately).

Visage Q™ features
• LED lights show when your shower  

reaches the chosen temperature

• One-touch start/stop control

• Wired remote control  
(sold separately).

Smart Link remote control - single outlet 5023942267206 £100

Smart Link remote control - dual outlet 5023942267213 £120

Smart Link concealed digital shower

Single shower head - gravity pumped 5023942267107 £780

Single shower head - high pressure/combi 5023942267084 £735

Single shower head/bath filler - gravity pumped 5023942267145 £970

Single shower head/bath filler - high pressure/combi 5023942267121 £885

Dual shower head - gravity pumped 5023942267152 £1025

Dual shower head - high pressure/combi 5023942267138 £920

Smart Link exposed digital shower

Single shower head - gravity pumped 5023942267114 £865

Single shower head - high pressure/combi 5023942267091 £755

Single shower head/bath filler - gravity pumped 5023942267190 £1035

Single shower head/bath filler - high pressure/combi 5023942267183 £950

Dual shower head - gravity pumped 5023942267176 £1060

Dual shower head - high pressure/combi 5023942267169 £1000

Visage Q™ ceiling fed digital shower

Single shower head - gravity pumped 5023942267299 £725

Single shower head - high pressure/combi 5023942267282 £560

Visage Q™ remote control 5023942249486 £85

Visage Q™ rear fed digital shower

Single shower head - gravity pumped 5023942267275 £615

Single shower head - high pressure/combi 5023942267268 £540

Single shower head/bath filler - gravity pumped 5023942267251 £735

Single shower head/bath filler - high pressure/combi 5023942267244 £645

Dual shower head - gravity pumped 5023942267237 £765

Dual shower head - high pressure/combi 5023942267220 £690

Optic Q™ exposed digital shower

Single adjustable head - gravity pumped 5023942267732 £1050

Single adjustable head - high pressure/combi 5023942267749 £960

Single bath filler with adjustable head - gravity pumped 5023942267862 £1350

Single bath filler with adjustable head - high pressure/combi 5023942267831 £1240

Dual fixed ceiling head - gravity pumped 5023942267848 £1320

Dual fixed ceiling head - high pressure/combi 5023942267800 £1180

Optic Q™ concealed digital shower

Single fixed wall head - gravity pumped 5023942267756 £995

Single fixed wall head - high pressure/combi 5023942267763 £895

Single adjustable head - gravity pumped 5023942267725 £995

Single adjustable head - high pressure/combi 5023942267718 £895

Single bath filler with adjustable head - gravity pumped 5023942267855 £1200

Single bath filler with adjustable head - high pressure/combi 5023942267824 £1100

Dual fixed wall head - gravity pumped 5023942267787 £1240

Dual fixed wall head - high pressure/combi 5023942267770 £1115

Dual fixed ceiling head - gravity pumped 5023942267817 £1240

Dual fixed ceiling head - high pressure/combi 5023942267794 £1115

Optic Q™ wireless remote control 5023942268166 £135

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Visit aqualisa.co.uk/shower-guarantee for Aqualisa Smart showers guarantee terms and conditions. Your legal rights are not affected.
**High pressure/combi systems only. 
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Triton ENVi® inline kit
Thermostatic electric.   
9.0kW 
Chrome 5012663158719* £390 
Black 5012663158818* £390 
Copper 5012663158832* £420 

10.5kW 
Chrome 5012663158863* £410 
Black 5012663158825* £410 
Copper 5012663158849* £450

Good to know
Electric and power showers should always be 
installed by professionals.
If you’re installing a new electric or power shower, it must 
be installed by a Part P-certified plumber or electrician. A 
qualified professional will be able to install, upgrade or check 
the wiring, to make sure that your new shower works safely.

Triton ENVi® retro fit plate
5012663158917* £65 
Triton ENVi® retro fit plate shelf 
5012663158924* £35 

Triton Enrich 
White
8.5kW 5012663011847 £75 
9.5kW 5012663017214 £85 
10.5kW 5012663017221 £95

Triton Enrich 
Black
8.5kW 5012663148154 £95 
9.5kW 5012663148161 £105 
10.5kW 5012663151017 £110

Triton T80 Easi-Fit+
White
8.5kW 5012663150522 £120
9.5kW 5012663150539 £130
10.5kW 5012663150546 £140

Triton Trance 3
Satin white
8.5kW 5012663158740 £140 
9.5kW 5012663158757 £160 
10.5kW 5012663158764 £170

New Black
8.5kW 5012663159280 £152.00
9.5kW 5012663159273 £162.00
10.5kW 5012663159266 £178.00

Triton ENVi® DuElec®

Thermostatic electric.
9.0kW 
Chrome 5012663158726* £450 
Black 5012663158870* £450 
Copper 5012663158894* £500 
 

10.5kW 
Chrome 5012663158856* £470 
Black 5012663158887* £470 
Copper 5012663158900* £510

Triton ENVi® fixed head
Thermostatic electric.
9.0kW 
Chrome 5012663159082* £390 
Black 5012663159099* £390 
Copper 5012663159112* £420 

10.5kW 
Chrome 5012663159075* £410 
Black 5012663159105* £410 
Copper 5012663159129* £450

Electric  showers 

Electric showers connect to the cold water supply, which 
is then warmed up, resulting in hot water on demand. 

New

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only. 182 183



Triton ENVi®
DuElec® Thermostatic Electric Shower

Available in 3 premium finishes the ENVi® 
offers intuitive control with a unique 
personalised showering experience.

The unique DuElec® kit seamlessly diverts 
water between a luxurious rainfall and five 
spray pattern shower head.

At the end of each shower, the all-new  
ENVi® provides user feedback showing 
individual shower use that illustrates water, 
energy and cost.

View the full Triton range 
online at diy.com

Tri-Hub can be installed in 
the loft or airing cupboard

Intuitive control provides 
feedback on shower use

Triton Amala DuElec®

9.5kW 
White 5012663157873* £320
Black 5012663157880* £330

Triton T80 Easi-Fit+ Thermo 
Chrome effect
8.5kW 5012663150553 £185

Triton T80 Easi-Fit+ DuElec® 
Chrome effect
9.5kW 5012663158009 £245 
10.5kW 5012663158016 £255

Triton Amala Metallic 
8.5kW 
Brushed brass 5012663157965* £270
Brushed copper 5012663158276* £210
9.5kW 
Brushed brass 5012663157972* £280
Brushed copper 5012663158283* £220

Also available:
Triton Amala 
8.5kW 
White 5012663156821* £190
Black 5012663156845* £220
9.5kW 
White 5012663156838* £200
Black 5012663156852* £230

*Home delivery only. 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Good to know
Electric and power showers should always be installed by professionals.

If you’re installing a new electric or power shower, it must be installed by a Part P-certified plumber or electrician.

A qualified professional will be able to install, upgrade or check the wiring, to make sure that your new shower works safely.

Power showers 

Ideal for low pressure systems, a power shower has a pump 
that creates higher pressure for a more refreshing experience.

Mira Go
8.5kW 5013181101652 £130 
9.5kW 5013181101669 £140 
10.8kW 5013181101676 £150

Mira Sprint 
8.5kW 5013181101683 £140 
9.5kW 5013181101690 £150 
10.8kW 5013181101706 £160

Mira Décor 
9.5kW 
Warm silver 5013181104707
White 5013181104769
Black 5013181104738
£235

Mira Sprint Dual 
9.5kW 5013181111729 £290 
10.8kW 5013181111385 £298

Mira Décor 
8.5kW 
Warm silver 5013181104691 
White 5013181104752 
Black 5013181104721 
£225

Mira Sportmax 
9.0kW 5013181059526 £230
10.8kW 5013181059533 £250

Mira Azora V2
9.8kW 
5013181074314* £335

Mira Décor Dual 
10.8kW. 
Warm silver 5013181104714 
White 5013181104776 
Black 5013181104745 
£380

Aqualisa Aquastream 

Manual 
Chrome effect 
5023942128972* £645 
Thermostatic 
White and chrome 
effect
5023942128965* £625

Triton silent running 
White
5012663154049 £330

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only. 186 187



From full enclosures to luxurious walk-
in styles, our shower enclosure range 
has something to suit every bathroom, 
with clever features like anti-limescale 
treatment and soft-close doors to make 
your mornings easier. 

S h o w e r 
e n c l o s u r e s

GoodHome enclosures 
 

Our range of GoodHome shower enclosures includes 
something for every space, from the versatile Levanna styles 
to the eye-catching Ahti collection. 

Aqualux Edge enclosures 

 With an aluminium frame, clear glass and an Aquagleam anti-
limescale coating, the Aqualux Edge range looks great in just 
about any space. 

Cooke & Lewis enclosures 

 Minimal and classic, the Cooke & Lewis range includes a choice 
of square and quadrant enclosures, as well as a selection of 
stylish panels and doors.

Shower trays 

 Find the perfect fit for your shower with our selection 
of shower trays, including the new Mira Flight range and 
distinctive black resin styles. 

GoodHome enclosures 191

Cooke & Lewis enclosures 200

Aqualux Edge enclosures 202

Shower trays 205
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S h o w e r  e n c l o s u r e s

Whether you’re looking for a classic full enclosure or you’re mixing and matching with 
different panels and doors, shower enclosures can be a great way to add some style  

to your space. Here’s a closer look at the different styles to help you get started. 

Ful l  e n closu res

An easy way to protect your bathroom from 

splashes. Explore our range of square, quadrant 

and rectangular enclosures, available in a  

selection of frames and glass styles. 

Fixed  panel s  and  d oors

For a more standout look, mix and match  

different fixed panels and doors to create  

your perfect enclosure, with a choice of both  

pivot and sliding doors.

Sh ower trays

Available in a selection of shapes, styles  

and colours, shower trays act as the  

foundation of your shower, giving you a safe,  

sturdy base to stand on. 

Walk-in  enclosures

Perfect for larger bathrooms. Similar in style  

to wetrooms, walk-in enclosures feature  

a spacious showering area, partially enclosed  

by a sleek glass panel.

• Extra thick 8mm safety glass

• Chrome or matt black profiles 

• A choice of clear or mirror glass

• Invisible soft-close system on sliding doors 

• 1950mm high screen reduces water splashes 

• Reversible fittings for right or left-handed  
door opening

• Can be adjusted up to 20mm for uneven walls 

• Complete with an anti-limescale treatment 
for easy cleaning and maintenance. 

GoodHome Ledava 

Sleek, stylish and incredibly versatile, the GoodHome Ledava range has it all, with an anti-limescale finish to keep 
it sparkling. Available in chrome or matt back profiles, with a choice of clear or mirror glass. Home delivery only.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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LH  and R H  qu adrant  
en closures explained
LH (left hand) options have the corner  
on the left, and RH (right hand) options  
have the corner on the right. LH RH

New Quadrant enclosure 

Chrome frame with clear glass
W800mm 5059340850207 £310
W900mm 5059340850191 £330

Black frame with clear glass
W800mm 5059340850047 £440
W900mm 5059340875149 £460

Offset quadrant  
enclosure and tray 

Chrome frame with clear glass
W800 x L1000mm 
LH 5059340850146 £740
RH 5059340850184 £740
W900 x L1000mm 
LH 5059340850153 £770
RH 5059340850160 £770
W800 x L1200mm 
LH 5059340850092 £800
RH 5059340850108 £800 
W900 x L1200mm 
LH 5059340850139 £810
RH 5059340850177 £810

Black frame with clear glass
W800 x L1000mm 
LH 5059340850054 £740
RH 5059340850061 £740
W800 x L1200mm 
LH 5059340850115 £800
RH 5059340850122 £800

Rectangular enclosure 
W800 x L1200mm 

Chrome frame with clear glass
5059340850078 £420

Chrome frame with mirror glass
5059340850085 £450

Square enclosure 

Chrome frame with clear glass
W760mm 5059340850030 £310
W800mm 5059340850245 £330
W900mm 5059340850252 £355

Chrome frame with mirror glass
W760mm 5059340850023 £375
W800mm 5059340850221 £385
W900mm 5059340850238 £415

Front fixed panel for  
shower door 

Chrome frame with clear glass
W400mm 5063022042323 £100

Fixed panel for shower door 

Chrome frame with clear glass
W700mm 5063022042248 £180
W760mm 5059340796987 £185
W800mm 5063022042262 £200
W900mm 5063022042293 £200

Chrome frame with mirror glass
W700mm 5063022042255 £190
W760mm 5059340796819 £195
W800mm 5063022042279 £220
W900mm 5063022042309 £240

Black frame with clear glass
W800mm 5059340418711 £190
W900mm 5059340418728 £220

New Full pivot door 

Chrome frame with clear glass
W760mm 5059340796840 £220
W800mm 5063022042422 £230
W900mm 5063022042453 £240

Chrome frame with mirror glass
W760mm 5059340797199 £240
W800mm 5063022042439 £240
W900mm 5063022042460 £260

Black frame with clear glass
W800mm 5063022042446 £260
W900mm 5063022042477 £280

New Half pivot door 

Chrome frame with clear glass
W760mm 5059340796963 £230
W800mm 5063022042354 £240
W900mm 5063022042378 £270
W1000mm 5059340796802 £250
W1200mm 5059340797076* £300

Chrome frame with mirror glass
W760mm 5059340796512 £250
W800mm 5063022042361 £260
W900mm 5063022042385 £280
W1000mm 5063022042392 £300
W1200mm 5063022042408 £320

Black frame with clear glass
W800mm 5059340418735 £230
W1000mm 5059340797052 £280

New New

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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New Walk-in panel with  
1 support bar

Chrome frame with clear glass
W700mm 5063022041890 £180
W800mm 5063022041913 £190
W900mm 5063022041937 £220
W1000mm 5063022041968 £240
W1200mm 5063022041999 £280

Chrome frame with mirror glass
W800mm 5063022041920 £210
W900mm 5063022041944 £240
W1000mm 5063022041975 £280
W1200mm 5063022042002 £290

Walk-in panel with  
1 support bar

Black frame with clear glass
W900mm 5063022041951 £230
W1200mm 5063022042019 £300

Also available:
Adjustable support bar 
W700mm
Chrome 5063022047564 £20
Black 5059340497839 £20

Open walk-in panel with  
2 support bars

Chrome frame with clear glass
W1200mm 5063022042095 £250
W1400mm 5063022042132 £280

Chrome frame with mirror glass
W1200mm 5063022042118 £290
W1400mm 5059340796611 £300

Pivot panel for walk-in

Chrome frame with clear glass
W300mm 5059340797106 £70
W400mm 5059340796918 £90

Chrome frame with mirror glass
W300mm 5059340796758 £80

Black frame with clear glass
W300mm 5059340796857 £90

New Sliding door 

Chrome frame with clear glass
W1000mm 5063022042149 £260
W1200mm 5063022042163 £270
W1400mm 5063022042194 £300
W1600mm 5059340850016 £330

Chrome frame with mirror glass
W1000mm 5063022042156 £280
W1200mm 5063022042170 £300
W1400mm 5063022042200 £340
W1600mm 5059340850214 £370

New Accessible sliding door

Framless bottom, ideal for  
people with reduced mobility. 

Chrome frame with clear glass
W1200mm 5063022042231 £200

Chrome frame with mirror glass
W1200mm 5059340797038* £300

Sliding door 

Black frame with clear glass
W1200mm 5059340418704 £290
W1400mm 5063022042217 £320

Good to know
Where possible, have a square metre of 
space between your shower and basin.

Panel with 2 hinged doors

Chrome frame with clear glass
W760mm 5059340797045 £250
W900mm 5063022042491 £260

Chrome frame with mirror glass
W760mm 5059340796789 £260
W900mm 5059340796703 £270

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Fixed panel for shower door 

Brushed chrome frame  
with clear glass
W800mm 5059340077734 £215
W900mm 5059340077741 £225 

Black frame with clear glass
W800mm 5059340077758 £215
W900mm 5059340077765 £225

Pivot door* 

Brushed chrome frame  
with clear glass
W800mm 5059340246857 £255 

Black frame with clear glass
W800mm 5059340246864 £255

Sliding door with 2 panels 

Brushed chrome frame  
with clear glass
W1000mm 5059340077666 £285
W1200mm 5059340077673 £305
W1400mm 5059340077703 £325 

Black frame with clear glass
W1000mm 5059340150147 £285
W1200mm 5059340077680 £305
W1400mm 5059340077697 £325

Square corner enclosure 

Brushed chrome frame  
with clear glass
W800mm 5059340150154 £335

Black frame with clear glass
W800mm 5059340150161 £335

Quadrant corner enclosure 

Black frame with clear glass
W900mm 5059340150185 £325

Walk-in panel 
Includes fixing bar.

Brushed chrome frame  
with clear glass
W900mm 5059340150123 £245
W1200mm 5059340077628 £265 

Black frame with clear glass
W900mm 5059340077611 £245
W1200mm 5059340077635 £265

Black frame with 5mm thick  
textured glass
W1200mm 5059340077642 £265 

Walk-in panel Includes fixing bar. Brushed brass effect frame with clear glass.
W1200mm 5063022088772 £270; Brushed brass effect frame with ribbed glass. W1200mm 
5063022088789 £280; Black frame with ribbed glass. W1200mm 5063022088796 £280.

• Thick 6mm safety glass

• Thick 5mm glass for textured option

• Black, brushed chrome or brushed  
brass** profiles

•  Magnetic closing seal and soft-
close sliding doors

• 1950mm high screen 

• Suitable for shower floor spaces 
between 800-1400mm

• Complete with an anti-limescale 
treatment to make cleaning easier.

Pentagonal corner enclosure with tray 
Black frame with clear glass
W900mm 5059340246871 £465

Find the perfect shower enclosure with our online 
buying guide at diy.com/showerbuyingguidei

GoodHome E zi l i 

Minimal in design with a statement frame, GoodHome Ezili is a stylish shower enclosure. 
Choose from six different openings and a selection of finishes**. Home delivery only.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Fixing bar required when purchasing either hinged western doors, walk-in panels, half pivot doors, full pivot doors or 2 fold panels. 
**Brushed brass finish only available on walk-in panel.
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Square enclosure Aluminium frame with magnetic closing and 4mm clear glass. W800mm  
5059340433998 £140.

Also available: Quadrant enclosure Aluminium frame with magnetic closing and 4mm clear glass.  
W800mm 5059340433981 £160.

• 4mm safety glass

•  Magnetic closing seal

• 1850mm high screen. 

Sliding door 
Black frame with clear glass 
W1200mm 5059340077796 £315

Fixed panel 
Black frame with clear glass 
W800mm 5059340159669 £230
W900mm 5059340077802 £240

Walk-in panel
Includes fixing bar.
Black frame with clear glass 
W1200mm 5059340077772 £275

Walk-in panel with mobile panel
Includes fixing bar.
Black frame with clear glass 
W900+300mm 5059340077789 £285

GoodHome Ahti 

GoodHome Ahti’s clean, industrial design is a minimalist’s dream. The matt 
black profile will stand out against the rest of your interiors. Home delivery only.

GoodHome Arkel l 

The GoodHome Arkell range comes in square or quadrant, helping you to 
get the most from your shower, whatever your space. Home delivery only.

• Thick 6mm safety 
glass

•  Magnetic closing seal 
and soft-close sliding 
doors

• Matt black profile

• Suitable for shower 
floor spaces between 
900-1200mm

• Anti-limescale 
treatment. 

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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• Thick 5mm safety glass

•  Six opening types available in frosted or clear glass

• Suitable for up to 1200mm shower floor spaces

• 1900mm high screen reduces water splashes

• Reversible fittings for right or left-handed door opening

• Can be adjusted by up to 25mm for uneven walls.

Cooke & Lew i s O n e ga 

With a range of doors and openings to choose from, the Cooke & Lewis Onega 
shower enclosure is a versatile choice for most bathrooms.

Sliding door with 2 panels
Silver effect frame with clear glass 
W1000mm 3663602944423 £190
W1200mm 3663602944430 £220
Frosted glass option also available  
at diy.com

Fixed panel for shower door
Silver effect frame with clear glass 
W700mm 3663602944478 £105
W760mm 3663602944485 £125
W800mm 3663602944492 £130
W900mm 3663602770008 £135
Frosted glass option also available  
at diy.com

Pivot door
Silver effect frame with clear glass 
W760mm 3663602951698 £155
W800mm 3663602944348 £165
W900mm 3663602944355 £175
Frosted glass option also available  
at diy.com

Bi-fold door
Silver effect frame with clear glass 
W760mm 3663602951711 £180
W800mm 3663602944386 £190
W900mm 3663602944393 £200
Frosted glass option also available  
at diy.com

Walk-in panel 
Includes fixing bar. 
Silver effect frame with clear glass 
W900mm 3663602944522 £145
W1200mm 3663602944539 £160  
Frosted glass option also available  
at diy.com

Walk-in panel with mobile panel
Includes fixing bar.
Silver effect frame and mobile  
panel with clear glass
W800+450mm 
3663602944553 £195
Frosted glass option also available  
at diy.com

Square corner enclosure
Silver effect frame, panels and 
doors with clear glass 
W760mm 3663602944201 £175
W800mm 3663602944218 £185
W900mm 3663602944225 £195
Frosted glass option also available  
at diy.com

Quadrant corner enclosure
Silver effect frame, panels and 
doors with clear glass 
W800mm 3663602944287 £200
W900mm 3663602944294 £220

White frame, panels and doors  
with frosted glass
W800mm 3663602944263 £200
W900mm 3663602944270 £220

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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• 6mm or 8mm 
toughened glass

•  Adjustable wall profile 
up to 20mm

• Enclosure complete 
with tray and waste

• Reversible doors and 
panels for left or right-
handed opening

• Sliding doors with 
smooth-glide double-
roller bearings

• Fixings and fittings 
included.

Aqualux Edge 

With quick-release rollers and an Aquagleam coating to prevent limescale, these 
polished semi-frameless enclosures are super easy to clean. Home delivery only.

Edge 6 offset quadrant enclosure and shower tray Aluminium frame with clear 6mm glass. W1000 x L800mm. 
LH 8718848155340; RH 8718848155364 £510. W1200 x L800mm. LH 8718848155357; RH 8718848155371 £550.

Edge 8 offset quadrant enclosure and shower tray Aluminium frame with clear 8mm glass.
W1200 x L800mm. LH 8718848155388; RH 8718848155395 £630.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Square RectangularQuadrant

Edge 6 sliding door
Aluminium frame with clear 6mm glass
W1200 x H1900mm 5014753050828 £300

Edge 6 sliding door and fixed panel
Aluminium frame with clear 6mm glass
W760 x L1200mm 5014753051016 £360
W800 x L1200mm 5014753051023 £370
W900 x L1200mm 5014753051030 £385

Edge 6 sliding door and shower tray
Aluminium frame with clear 6mm glass
W760 x L1200mm 5014753051542 £365
W800 x L1200mm 5014753051559 £370
W900 x L1200mm 5014753051566 £375

Edge 6 sliding door, shower tray  
and fixed panel 
Aluminium frame with clear 6mm glass
W760 x L1200mm 5014753051573 £530
W800 x L1200mm 5014753051580 £560
W900 x L1200mm 5014753051597 £600

Edge 8 sliding door and fixed panel
Aluminium frame with clear 8mm glass
W800 x L1000mm 5014753053546 £460
W900 x L1000mm 5014753053553 £470
W760 x L1200mm 5014753053560 £460
W800 x L1200mm 5014753053577 £470
W900 x L1200mm 5014753053584 £480
W800 x L1400mm 5014753053591 £480
W900 x L1400mm 5014753053607 £490
W800 x L1600mm 5014753053614 £490
W900 x L1600mm 5014753053621 £510
W700 x L1700mm 5014753053638 £510

GoodHome Luiro 
Resin
Rectangular black
W1200 x L800mm 5059340422893 £230
W1200 x L900mm 5059340422848 £250
W1400 x L800mm 5059340422879 £260
W1600 x L800mm 5059340422862 £290
Rectangular white
W1200 x L800mm 5059340422985 £230
W1200 x L900mm 5059340422923 £250
W1400 x L800mm 5059340422961 £260
W1600 x L800mm 5059340422947 £290

GoodHome Douro 
Resin
Square black
W800 x L800mm 5059340423531 £160
W900 x L900mm 5059340423517 £180
Square white
W900 x L900mm 5059340423241 £180
Rectangular black
W1200 x L800mm 5059340423449 £200
W1200 x L900mm 5059340423319 £220
Rectangular white
W1200 x L800mm 5059340423142 £200
W1200 x L900mm 5059340423098 £220

GoodHome Teesta 
White resin
Square
W800 x L800mm 5059340423623 £85
W900 x L900mm 5059340423609 £95
Quadrant
W900 x L900mm 5059340423586 £95
Rectangular
W1200 x L800mm 5059340423579 £120
W1200 x L900mm 5059340423555 £130

GoodHome Vorma 
White acrylic
Square
W760 x L760mm 5059340424101 £70
Rectangular
W1200 x L760mm 5059340424057 £90
W1200 x L800mm 5059340424026 £100
W1200 x L900mm 5059340424002 £110

GoodHome shower trays 

Complete your shower with the perfect shower tray, 
available in a range of shapes, sizes and finishes. 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Addit io nal  o pti ons
Flomasta shower waste
Dia225mm
50mm water seal.
Chrome effect
5059340065076 £14.72

Flomasta shower waste
Dia147mm
50mm water seal.
Chrome effect
5059340065069 £17

GoodHome shower tray feet 
Set of five 
5059340433868 £5
Set of eight
5059340433844 £6

Flight Level Acrylic-capped resin stone. Anti-slip surface. 
Rectangular W800 x L1000 x D25mm 5013181100907 £220.

BioCote ® technology
Our Mira Flight tray range features 
BioCote® technology, designed to 
protect your shower tray by reducing 
bacteria and mould growth.**

Good  
to know
Removable waste 
trap makes cleaning 
easier and helps 
prevent blockages.

Mira Fl ight  shower trays 

Give your shower upgrade a high-quality feel with a Mira Flight tray. A range designed to 
fit every shower style, whether it’s a wetroom look or a full enclosure. Home delivery only.

Flight Low
Durable resin stone.
D40mm
Square
W800 x L800mm 5013181042726 £170
W900 x L900mm 5013181042719 £180 
Quadrant
W800 x L800mm 5013181048384 £170
W900 x L900mm 5013181042740 £180
Rectangular
W700 x L1000mm 5013181059649 £190
W760 x L1000mm 5013181042702 £200
W800 x L1000mm 5013181042696 £210
W800 x L1100mm 5013181043082 £220
W700 x L1200mm 5013181059618 £240
W760 x L1200mm 5013181042689 £250
W800 x L1200mm 5013181042672 £260
W900 x L1200mm 5013181048933 £270
W700 x L1400mm 5013181059625 £280
W900 x L1400mm 5013181053999 £330

Flight Safe
Acrylic-capped resin stone.
Anti-slip surface.
D40mm 
Square
W760 x L760mm 5013181067576 £170
W900 x L900mm 5013181067651 £240
Rectangular
W700 x L1000mm 5013181067712 £260
W760 x L1000mm 5013181067699 £280
W900 x L1200mm 5013181067804 £340

1

2

New

1. Cooke & Lewis Dommel 
Includes shower waste.
White acrylic
Square
New W700 x L700 x D150mm 5063022090584 £100
New W760 x L760 x D150mm 5059340783727 £105
New W800 x L800 x D150mm 5063022090591 £115
New W900 x L900 x D150mm 5063022090607 £135
Quadrant
New W800 x L800 x D150mm 5063022090614 £125
New W900 x L900 x D150mm 5063022090621 £135
Rectangular
New W800 x L1000 x D150mm 5059340783710 £115

2. GoodHome Limski
White resin
Square
W760 x L760 x D28mm 5059340902807 £130
W800 x L800 x D28mm 5059340902821 £140
W900 x L900 x D28mm 5059340902760 £150
Quadrant
W800 x L800 x D28mm 5059340902739 £140
W900 x L900 x D28mm 5059340902722 £150
Rectangular
W700 x L1000 x D28mm 5059340902715* £140
W700 x L1200 x D28mm 5059340902708* £150
W700 x L1400 x D28mm 5059340902692* £160
W700 x L1600 x D28mm 5059340902784* £170
W700 x L1700 x D28mm 5059340961569 £210
W760 x L1200 x D28mm 5059340902814 £160
W800 x L1000 x D28mm 5063022013002* £165
W800 x L1200 x D28mm 5059340902753 £175
W800 x L1400 x D28mm 5059340902838 £180
W800 x L1600 x D28mm 5059340902685 £190
W900 x L1000 x D28mm 5063022001337* £175
W900 x L1200 x D28mm 5059340902746 £180
W900 x L1400 x D28mm 3663602943761* £190

*Shower tray feet not included.

**Visit mirashowers.co.uk/shower-trays/ for details. 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Create the perfect wetroom with 
our selection of trays, screens, 
waterproofing and shower panels, 
available in a range of finishes. 

W e t r o o m s 
&  s h o w e r 
p a n e l s

Wetrooms 

 Stylish, versatile and fully accessible, wetrooms give your bathroom a luxurious, spa-like feel. From trays and screens  
to waterproofing and accessories, our wetroom range has everything you need to create your dream bathroom. 

Shower panels 

 Whether you’re designing a wetroom or just creating a stunning feature wall, our stylish shower panels offer  
an affordable, fuss-free alternative to individual tiles, giving you a seamless finish for a fraction of the price. 

Wetrooms 210

Shower panels 220
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Wetrooms

With an open-plan design, wetrooms are practical, 
spacious and incredibly stylish. From waterproofing 
your space to finding the perfect tiles and panels, 
discover everything you need to create your perfect 
wetroom. Home delivery only.

1. Recessed storage unit 
A convenient way to keep your shower essentials 
close to hand, available in a range of sizes.

2. Concealed valve shower 
Offers a sleek and more premium feel to the 
bathroom, with less of the shower on display. 

3. Drain 
Choose either a linear or square drain. Linear  
drains can be customised with a drain cover.

4. Waterproofing 
Ensure your wetroom is fully waterproof with our 
range of tileable wall and floor boards and sealing kits.

5. Wetroom screen 
Available in a range of sizes, glass and frame options.

6. Wall panelling 
A great way to offer a floor-to-ceiling seamless  
look, and is easy to clean too.

7. Wetroom tray 
Level access tray, available to fully waterproof  
your bathroom.

2

1

3

6

4

5

7

Why choos e  a  wetroom? 
• Features like a level-access tray are great for 

people with reduced mobility

• A larger floor space makes access easier

• Wall-to-ceiling tiling and an open layout 
create a spa-like feel 

• With no separate enclosure, wetrooms are 
quick and easy to clean 

• With no bulky shower or bath units, wetrooms 
can make small spaces feel more open. 
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Waterproofing your space

Create a fully waterproof space with our range of backer boards and installation kits. Designed to sit behind your 
wall or floor tiles in place of timber or plasterboard, backer boards are an essential part of any wetroom design. 

Aquadry wetroom 
sealing kit
Includes two self-
adhesive internal 
corners, self-adhesive 
tape and adhesive.
5055294468345 £50

Aquadry wall and floor  
backer board kits
Kit contains tileable backer 
boards, waterproof joint tape, 
board fixings, screws and 
washers, and fixing adhesive.

Wall kit
12mm (covers 4.32 sq.m)
5055341718478 £160

Floor kit
10mm (covers 4.32 sq.m) 
5055341718164 £160

Level  access wetroom trays 

Designed for installations where the shower waste can be fitted between floor joists 
to give a completely flat wetroom floor. Available in various sizes and drain options.

Aquadry square tray  
with linear drain 
Centre
L900 x W900 x D30mm
5055341769548 £350
L1000 x W1000 x D30mm
5055341769555 £360
L1200 x W1200 x D30mm
5055341769579 £400

End
L900 x W900 x D30mm
5055341769609 £350
L1000 x W1000 x D30mm
5055341769616 £360
L1200 x W1200 x D30mm
5055341769630 £400

Aquadry rectangular  
tray with linear drain 
Centre
L1200 x W900 x D30mm
5055341769562 £370
L1400 x W900 x D30mm
5055341769586 £400
L1600 x W900 x D30mm
5055341769593 £420

End
L1200 x W900 x D30mm
5055341769623 £370
L1400 x W900 x D30mm
5055341769647 £400
L1600 x W900 x D30mm
5055341769654 £420

Aquadry rectangular  
tray with square drain
Centre
L1200 x W900 x D30mm
5055341717990 £330
L1400 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718003 £375
L1600 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718010 £400
L1800 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718027 £435 

End
L1200 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718034 £330
L1400 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718041 £375
L1600 x W900 x D30mm
5055341718058 £400

Aquadry square tray  
with square drain 
Centre
L900 x W900 x D30mm
5055341717969 £300
L1000 x W1000 x D30mm
5055341717976 £330
L1200 x W1200 x D30mm
5055341717983 £375

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

All wetroom kits are complete with a high capacity waste and trap with stainless steel grate, installation adhesive, waterproofing tape and tape adhesive.212 213



Addit ional  options

Raised wetroom trays 

Ideal for when replacing a bath with a wetroom and the shower waste has to be installed above floor level. 
Available in various heights, sizes and drain options. Raised wetroom trays can be cut to length.

Wetroom accessories

Choose from recessed storage units and drain covers in various colours.  
All wetroom trays come with a stainless steel drain cover as standard.

Tileable linear drain cover
5055341769715 £70

Linear drain cover
Matt black
5055341769692 £70

Linear drain cover
Brushed bronze finish
5055341769708 £70

Recessed storage unit
Supplied ready to tile.

W350 x H240 x D100mm 
5055341769968 £90
W350 x H350 x D100mm 
5055341769975 £90
W420 x H350 x D100mm 
5055341769982 £90
W500 x H800 x D100mm 
5055341769999 £100
W1600 x H350 x D180mm 

5055341770001 £110
W350 x H240 x D180mm 
5055341770018 £95
W350 x H350 x D180mm 
5055341770025 £95
W420 x H350 x D180mm 
5055341770032 £95
W500 x H800 x D180mm 
5055341770049 £100

Qboard Liquid tray with 
offset drain 
L1000 x W1000 x D20mm
4025345161816 £130
L1200 x W900 x D20mm
450mm offset.
4025345161830 £160
L1200 x W900 x D20mm
600mm offset.
4025345161847 £170
L1500 x W800 x D25mm
4025345161878 £200
L1800 x W900 x D25mm
4025345161885 £220

Qboard Liquid tray with 
line edge drain 
L1800 x W900 x D30mm
4025345161915 £380

Aquadry raised 50mm 
tray with square drain
L1850 x W750 x D50mm
5060164650034 £660
L1850 x W900 x D50mm
5060164650027 £670

Aquadry raised 150mm 
tray with square drain
L1850 x W750 x D150mm
5060164650010 £700
L1850 x W900 x D150mm
5060164650003 £720

Aquadry raised 140mm 
tray with linear drain 
L1850 x W750 x D140mm
5055341769661 £550
L1850 x W950 x D140mm
5055341769678 £575

Also available:
Qboard Liquid tray  
with centre drain 
L900 x W900 x D20mm
4025345161809 £130
L1000 x W1000 x D20mm
4025345161823 £150
L1200 x W1200 x D20mm
4025345161861 £180
L1200 x W900 x D20mm
4025345161854 £150
L1800 x W900 x D20mm
4025345161892 £190 

Qboard Liquid tray  
with end drain 
L900 x W900 x D30mm
4025345161908 £290
L1200 x W900 x D30mm
4025345161922 £330
L1600 x W900 x D30mm
4025345161939 £360 

You may also need 
Qboard waterproof sealing tape 
L10m x W120mm 716053615169 £18
Qboard Board fix waterproof adhesive 
716053615176 £11.24
Qboard galvanised fixing washers 
for stud work Dia 36mm, pack of 100
716053615183 £16

Qboard Basiq waterproof construction
board L1200 x W600 x T6mm 
716053615190  £13.64
Qboard Basiq waterproof construction
board L1200 x W600 x T10mm 
716053615206 £15.10

Qboard Basiq waterproof construction
board L2400mm x W600 x T20mm
716053615213 £26
Qboard Basiq waterproof construction
board L2400mm x W600mm x T10mm
716053615220 £23
Qboard waterproof curved edge bench kit
for shower seating 716053615237 £260

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

All wetroom kits are complete with high capacity waste and trap with stainless steel grate, installation adhesive, waterproofing tape and tape adhesive.214 215



Wetroom scree n s

Available in three finishes, all with 8mm glass thickness and easy-clean glass technology.

Aquadry Cassien wetroom screen with surface channels and wall arm

Chrome finish Matt black finish Brushed bronze finish
W700 x H2000mm 5055341769180 £410 5055341769302 £410 5055341769425 £410
W800 x H2000mm 5055341769197 £420 5055341769319 £420 5055341769432 £420
W900 x H2000mm 5055341769203 £430 5055341769326 £430 5055341769449 £430
W1000 x H2000mm 5055341769210 £440 5055341769333 £440 5055341769456 £440
W1100 x H2000mm 5055341769227 £450 5055341769340 £450 5055341769463 £450
W1200 x H2000mm 5055341769234 £460 5055341769357 £460 5055341769470 £460

Aquadry Cassien wetroom screen with surface channels and ceiling arm

Chrome finish Matt black finish Brushed bronze finish
W700 x H2000mm 5055341769241 £400 5055341769364 £400 5055341769487 £400
W800 x H2000mm 5055341769258 £410 5055341769371 £410 5055341769494 £410
W900 x H2000mm 5055341769265 £420 5055341769388 £420 5055341769500 £420
W1000 x H2000mm 5055341769272 £430 5055341769395 £430 5055341769517 £430
W1100 x H2000mm 5055341769289 £440 5055341769401 £440 5055341769524 £440
W1200 x H2000mm 5055341769296 £450 5055341769418 £450 5055341769531 £450

Aquadry Cassien wetroom pivot screen with surface channels and wall arm

Chrome finish Matt black finish Brushed bronze finish
W700+350 x H2000mm 5055341767445 £490 5055341767421 £490 5055341767407 £490
W900+350 x H2000mm 5055341767438 £520 5055341767414 £520 5055341767704 £520

Aquadry Cassien wetroom screen with surface channels and ceiling arm
Front panel W1000 x H2000mm. Chrome finish 5055341769272 £430.  Side panel W700 x H2000mm. Chrome finish 5055341769241 £400.

Match the style
See Aquadry’s coordinating 
Oria range of concealed  
shower kits on page 176. 

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Aqualux Pro wetroom screens

 This wetroom panel range offers a variety of finishes for a modern yet elegant design. The 8mm toughened 
safety glass has an anti-calc coating to prevent limescale build-up and make cleaning easier. Home delivery only.

• Available in four frame finishes

• Choose from four glass finishes 

• 8mm thick glass

• Easy-clean glass technology

• Available in four different widths

• 2000m height

• Adjustable wall profile up to 15mm.

Glass Size Chrome frame Matt black frame Brushed brass frame Matt white frame

Clear  
glass

W800mm 5060998160006 £550 5060998160082 £550 5060998160129 £550 5060998160044 £550

W900mm 5060998160013 £600 5060998160099 £600 5060998160136 £600 5060998160051 £600

W1000mm 5060998160020 £650 5060998160105 £650 5060998160143 £650 5060998160068 £650

W1200mm 5060998160037 £700 5060998160112 £700 5060998160150 £700 5060998160075 £700

Fluted  
glass

W800mm 5060998160327 £800 5060998160402 £800 5060998160440 £800 – –

W900mm 5060998160334 £850 5060998160419 £850 5060998160457 £850 – –

W1000mm 5060998160341 £875 5060998160426 £875 5060998160464 £875 – –

W1200mm 5060998160358 £900 5060998160433 £900 5060998160471 £900 – –

Glass Size Chrome frame Matt black frame

Smoked  
glass

W800mm 5060998160167 £700 5060998160242 £800

W900mm 5060998160174 £750 5060998160259 £850

W1000mm 5060998160181 £775 5060998160266 £875

W1200mm 5060998160198 £800 5060998160273 £900

Crittall  
glass

W800mm – – 5060998160488 £800

W900mm – – 5060998160495 £850

W1000mm – – 5060998160501 £875

W1200mm – – 5060998160518 £900

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Boscage Bromeliad

Elegance Star dream

Chevron marble Escallop marble

Floral sage Sage

Botanic Vintage

Art Deco Chevron blue

Escallop blue Heritage

Stylepanel  acr y l i c  shower panels

 Stylepanel’s acrylic range offers a beautiful variety of patterns, tiles and prints, available in either 896mm 
or 1200mm widths. All acrylic panels are 2400mm in height and 4mm in thickness. Home delivery only.

New

New
New Panels W896 x H2400mm W1200 x H2400mm

Boscage 5017293763999 £560 5017293763982 £680

Bromeliad 5017293763937 £560 5017293763920 £680

Botanic 5017293763913 £560 5017293763906 £680

Vintage 5017293763951 £560 5017293763944 £680

Elegance 5017293763975 £560 5017293763968 £680

Star dream 5017293763852 £560 5017293763845 £680

Art Deco 5017293763838 £560 5017293763821 £680

Chevron blue 5017293763791 £560 5017293763784 £680

Chevron marble 5017293763814 £560 5017293763807 £680

Escallop marble 5017293763777 £560 5017293763760 £680

Escallop blue 5017293763753 £560 5017293763746 £680

Heritage 5017293763890 £560 5017293763883 £680

Floral sage 5017293763876 £560 5017293763869 £680

Sage 5017293763739 £375 5017293763722 £515

New Sealants W896 x H2400mm

Black sealant 290ml 5017293723849 £20
Dark emerald sealant 290ml 5017293733077 £20
Fern sealant 290ml 5017293733107 £20
Grey sealant 290ml 5017293723856 £20
Navy sealant 290ml 5017293733084 £20
Prussian blue sealant 290ml 5017293723863 £20
Sage sealant 290ml 5017293723887 £20
Sky sealant 290ml 5017293723832 £20
White sealant 290ml 5017293768690 £20
Dark teal sealant 290ml 5017293733060 £20
Clear sealant 300ml 5017293605862 £15

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Stylepanel  la min a te  shower panels

 Stylepanel’s laminate panels are available in a range of stunning designs, each 
inspired by natural materials such as marble and stone. Home delivery only.

• Square cut panels are available in either 900mm or 1200mm widths

• ProClick panels are available in 579mm or 1179mm widths

• All panels are 2440mm in height and 10.5mm in thickness. 

Soapstone marble Pietra grey

Argento stone

Tundra marble Blanco marble

New Washed wood

Rame stone Ora stone

Pacific greyBlue calcolo Terrazzo grigio

Milano marbleTerrazzo blu

Square cut

Panels W900 x H2400mm W1200 x H2400mm

Soapstone marble 5017293771604 £240 5017293771598 £250
Pietra grey 5017293771840 £360 5017293771833 £380
Rame stone 5017293771642 £220 5017293771635 £250
Ora stone 5017293771963 £400 5017293771956 £450
Argento stone 5017293771925 £400 5017293771918 £450
Blue calcolo 5017293771727 £360 5017293771710 £380
Terrazzo grigio 5017293772045 £400 5017293772038 £450
Pacific grey 5017293771802 £360 5017293771796 £380
Tundra marble 5017293772120 £360 5017293772113 £380
Terrazzo blu 5017293772007 £400 5017293771994 £450
Milano marble 5017293772083 £360 5017293772076 £380
Blanco marble 5017293772168 £360 5017293772151 £380
New Washed wood 5017293771857 £380 5017293771871 £380

ProClick

Panels W579 x H2400mm W1179 x H2400mm

Soapstone marble 5017293771581 £170 5017293771574 £250
Pietra grey 5017293771826 £200 5017293771819 £380
Rame stone 5017293771628 £170 5017293771611 £250
Ora stone 5017293771949 £250 5017293771932 £450
Argento stone 5017293771901 £250 5017293771895 £450
Blue calcolo 5017293771703 £200 5017293771697 £380
Terrazzo grigio 5017293772021 £250 5017293772014 £450
Pacific grey 5017293771789 £200 5017293771772 £380
Tundra marble 5017293772106 £200 5017293772090 £380
Terrazzo blu 5017293771987 £250 5017293771970 £450
Milano marble 5017293772069 £200 5017293772052 £380
Blanco marble 5017293772144 £200 5017293772137 £380
New Washed wood 5017293771864 £200 5017293771888 £360

Accessories End trim 2450mm External corner 2450mm Internal corner 2450mm Joint trim 2450mm Quadrant trim 2450mm

Gold 5017293379190 £30 5017293379046 £50 5017293379091 £50 5017293379145 £40 - -

Black 5017293352353 £30 5017293352346 £50 5017293352339 £50 5017293352360 £40 5017293346390 £35
Bright silver 5017293379220 £40 5017293379077 £60 5017293379121 £60 5017293379176 £50 5017293346406 £45
Silver 5017293350786 £30 5017293350793 £50 5017293350809 £50 5017293350816 £40 5017293346413 £35
White 5017293352315 £30 5017293352308 £50 5017293352292 £50 5017293352322 £40 5017293346420 £35

Sureseal Sureseal 2450mm End cap

White 5017293662254 £25 5017293662285 £8
Black 5017293662261 £25 5017293662292 £8
Silver 5017293662278 £25 5017293662308 £8

Adhesive and sealant

Panel adhesive 350ml 5017293659049 £18
White sealant 300ml 5017293605855 £20
Clear sealant 300ml 5017293605862 £12
Antibacterial cleaner 500ml 5023778910482 £12

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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†Visit splashwall.co.uk/guarantee for Splashwall™ guarantee terms and conditions. Your legal rights are not affected.  
††To install Splashwall™ acrylic panels over tiles, you will need to apply a plywood or PDF board over the tiles first. 

What is a shower panel?
Shower panels are a simple and innovative 
way to transform your bathroom. Splashwall™  
large format panels are typically 2420mm  
high and 1200mm wide.

Each panel is securely fitted to the wall using  
adhesive and creates a watertight finish using  
silicone sealant and trims (where necessary).

Unlike tiles, these panels don’t require a  
specialist fitter and can be installed in a matter  
of hours. Plus, aftercare is minimal as there’s  
no grout to keep clean. Panels can simply be  
wiped down with a non-abrasive cloth.

• Wide choice of designs

• Easy to clean

• Easily applied to 
bathroom walls

• Can be applied over 
existing tiles ††

• Requires limited prep 
and aftercare

• No grouting required.

Postformed
Postformed panels give 
you a decorative finish on 
the end panel, meaning 
you don’t need to trim to 
complete the panel edges.

Tongue and groove
Tongue and groove panels 
allow numerous panels to 
slot together along a wall  
to create a seamless finish.

Splashwal l™ shower panels

 Splashwall™ panels are the ideal alternative to tiles, making it quick and easy to transform your bathroom. Panels can be fitted onto 
virtually any surface for a watertight finish. Choose from four product ranges, all backed by a 15-year guarantee.† Home delivery only.

*2 sided shower cubicle kit includes 2 x 1200mm square-edge panels, 1 x 2 apart bottom profile, 
1 x internal corner, 2 x end caps, adhesive, silicone sealant, installation guide and cleaning kit. 

**3 sided shower cublicle kit includes 3 x 1200mm square-edge panels, 2 x 2 apart bottom profiles, 
2 x internal corners, 2 x end caps, adhesive, silicone sealant, installation guide and cleaning kit.

Splashwal l™ laminate shower panels

 Influenced by natural materials, the Splashwall™ laminate range has all the charm and beauty of the real thing. 
From marble and stone effects to unique pine styles, find the perfect design to complement your bathroom.

Matt volcanic dust effect Matt volcanic sand effect Gloss white reflex Gloss metallic grey

Gloss blue spa Gloss whiteGloss pearlescent effect Gloss Carrara marble effect 

Matt beige stone effect Matt grey stone effect Matt sky blue effect Gloss Byzantine marble effect 

Matt Cornish slate effect Stained pine effectGloss moondust effectMatt cream concrete effect

Gloss stardust effect Gloss graphite diffusion effectMatt white concrete effect

Laminate panels
Tongue & groove
W600 x H2420 x T11mm

Square edge 
W1200 x H2420 x T11mm

2 sided shower 
cubicle kit*

3 sided shower 
cubicle kit**

Matt volcanic dust effect 5060045039071 £120 5060045032935 £200 5060045033635 £525 5060045033796 £825
Matt volcanic sand effect 5060045039064 £120 5060045032928 £200 5060045033628 £525 5060045033789 £825
Gloss white reflex 5060045039019 £110 5060045032348 £230 5060045033604 £480 5060045033765 £680
Gloss metallic grey 5060045039040 £110 5060045032263 £230 5060045033543 £480 5060045033703 £680
Gloss blue spa 5060045038975 £110 5060045032218 £245 5060045033574 £525 5060045033734 £745
Gloss Carrara marble effect 5060045039033 £110 5060045032232 £245 5060045033536 £525 5060045033697 £745
Gloss pearlescent effect 5060045038982 £110 5060045032300 £245 5060045033581 £525 5060045033741 £745
Gloss white 5060045039002 £110 5060045032317 £245 5060045033598 £525 5060045033758 £745
Matt beige stone effect 5060045039118 £120 5060045034458 £250 5060045034540 £550 5060045034632 £795
Matt grey stone effect 5060045039088 £120 5060045034533 £250 5060045034625 £550 5060045034717 £795
Matt sky blue effect 5060045039095 £120 5060045034465 £250 5060045034557 £550 5060045034649 £920
Gloss Byzantine marble effect 5060045030030 £135 5060045030894 £295 5060699092491 £670 5060699092064 £920
Matt Cornish slate effect 5060482798616 £135 5060482798609 £295 5060699092569 £670 5060699092453 £920
Matt cream concrete effect 5060482798524 £135 5060482798517 £295 5060699092521 £670 5060699092118 £920
Gloss moondust effect 5060045039132 £135 5060045032911 £295 5060045033666 £670 5060045033826 £920
Stained pine effect 5060482798586 £135 5060482798579 £295 5060699092538 £670 5060699092132 £920
Gloss stardust effect 5060045039149 £135 5060045032898 £295 5060045033673 £670 5060045033833 £920
Matt white concrete effect 5060482798739 £135 5060482798722 £295 5060699092484 £670 5060699092217 £920
Gloss graphite diffusion effect 5060045039101 £135 5060045032256 £295 5060045033659 £670 5060045033819 £920

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Whilst we try to ensure accurate colour representation, please be aware that the printing process may sometimes alter colours. 
Please refer to the Splashwall™ brochure and sample swatches available in store for the correct colour values.
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Matt abruzzo Matt antique limed pine effect Matt caldeira Matt charcoal eucalyptus effect 

Matt padova Matt trevisoMatt tomenta Dark oak effect 

Gloss snow Gloss vena stone effectMatt silver tile effect Smoked marble effect 

Matt salcey plank effect Silver stone effect Matt onyx marble effect Matt pastel blue 

Matt frost marble effect Granite effect Grey slate effect Matt hessian tile effect

Light oak effect Matt mint greenIrish marble effect Light grey tile effect

Matt marmo linea Matt marmo migliore Matt milk paint Matt nero portoro bianco 

Splashwal l™ E l ite  shower panels

 Best in class for design technology and versatility, Elite is an innovative range. The panels are created on a fully  
waterproof core, complete with either a patented tongue and groove system or postformed edges for a seamless matt finish.

Elite panels
Tongue & groove
W600 x H2420 x T11mm

Tongue & groove 
W1200 x H2420 x T11mm

Postformed 
W1200 x H2420 x T11mm

2 sided shower
cubicle kit*

3 sided shower 
cubicle kit**

Matt padova 5055286003332 £195 5055286003325 £410 5055286003318 £410 5055286006425 £840 5055286006432 £1150

Matt tomenta 5055286007057 £195 5055286007040 £410 5055286007033 £410 5055286007064 £840 5055286007071 £1150

Matt treviso 5055286003301 £195 5055286003295 £410 5055286003288 £410 5055286006500 £840 5055286006517 £1150

Dark oak effect 5055286008573 £210 5055286008566 £430 5055286008559 £430 5055286009594 £860 5055286009761 £1250

Matt frost marble effect 5055286008245 £210 5055286008238 £430 5055286008221 £430 5055286009495 £860 5055286009662 £1250

Granite effect 5055286008511 £210 5055286008504 £430 5055286008498 £430 5055286009587 £860 5055286009754 £1250

Grey slate effect 5055286008665 £210 5055286008658 £430 5055286008641 £430 5055286009617 £860 5055286009785 £1250

Matt hessian tile effect 5055286008009 £210 5055286007996 £430 5055286008146 £430 5055286009501 £860 5055286009679 £1250

Irish marble effect 5055286008481 £210 5055286008474 £430 5055286008467 £430 5055286009570 £860 5055286009747 £1250

Light grey tile effect 5055286008085 £210 5055286008078 £430 5055286008139 £430 5055286009631 £860 5055286009808 £1250

Light oak effect 5055286008276 £210 5055286008269 £430 5055286008252 £430 5055286009518 £860 5055286009686 £1250

Matt mint green 5055286008634 £210 5055286008627 £430 5055286008610 £430 5055286009600 £860 5055286009778 £1250

Matt onyx marble effect 5055286008399 £210 5055286008382 £430 5055286008375 £430 5055286009563 £860 5055286009730 £1250

Matt pastel blue 5055286008757 £210 5055286008740 £430 5055286008733 £430 5055286009648 £860 5055286009815 £1250

Matt salcey plank effect 5055286008061 £210 5055286008054 £430 5055286008160 £430 5055286009556 £860 5055286009723 £1250

Silver stone effect 5055286008696 £210 5055286008689 £430 5055286008672 £430 5055286009624 £860 5055286009792 £1250

Matt silver tile effect 5055286008023 £210 5055286008016 £430 5055286008153 £430 5055286009525 £860 5055286009693 £1250

Smoked marble effect 5055286008337 £210 5055286008320 £430 5055286008313 £430 5055286009532 £860 5055286009709 £1250

Gloss snow 5055286003455 £210 5055286003448 £430 5055286003431 £430 5055286006326 £1250 5055286006333 £1250

Gloss vena stone effect 5055286008368 £210 5055286008351 £430 5055286008344 £430 5055286009549 £860 5055286009716 £1250

Elite panels
Tongue & groove
W600 x H2420 x T11mm

Tongue & groove 
W1200 x H2420 x T11mm

Postformed 
W1200 x H2420 x T11mm

2 sided shower
cubicle kit*

3 sided shower 
cubicle kit**

Matt abruzzo 5055286003219 £195 5055286003202 £410 5055286003196 £410 5055286006302 £840 5055286006319 £1150

Matt antique limed pine effect 5055286006807 £195 5055286006791 £410 5055286006784 £410 5055286006814 £840 5055286006821 £1150

Matt caldeira 5055286006852 £195 5055286006845 £410 5055286006838 £410 5055286006869 £840 5055286006876 £1150

Matt charcoal eucalyptus effect 5055286006906 £195 5055286006890 £410 5055286006883 £410 5055286006913 £840 5055286006920 £1150

Matt marmo linea 5055286003240 £195 5055286003233 £410 5055286003226 £410 5055286006388 £840 5055286006395 £1150

Matt marmo migliore 5055286003486 £195 5055286003479 £410 5055286003462 £410 5055286006401 £840 5055286006418 £1150

Matt milk paint 5055286006951 £195 5055286006944 £410 5055286006937 £410 5055286006968 £840 5055286006975 £1150

Matt nero portoro bianco 5055286007002 £195 5055286006999 £410 5055286006982 £410 5055286007019 £840 5055286007026 £1150

*2 sided shower cubicle kit includes 2 x 1200mm square-edge panels, 1 x 2 apart bottom profile, 1 x internal corner, 2 x end caps, adhesive, silicone sealant, 
installation guide and cleaning kit. **3 sided shower cublicle kit includes 3 x 1200mm square-edge panels, 2 x 2 apart bottom profiles, 2 x internal corners,  
2 x end caps, adhesive, silicone sealant, installation guide and cleaning kit.

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Splashwal l™ a cr y l ic  shower panels

 A modern alternative to glass, the Splashwall™ acrylic range is a colourful 
collection defined by its high-gloss finish.

Flint JetGrey Metallic black

Cubes MosaicBeige rings Blue rings 

Metallic silver Metallic white Mist Ocean

Royal blue WhitePale blue Pale pink

*2 sided shower cubicle kit includes 2 x 1200mm square-edge panels, 1 x 2 apart bottom profile, 
1 x internal corner, 2 x end caps, adhesive, silicone sealant, installation guide and cleaning kit. 

**3 sided shower cublicle kit includes 3 x 1200mm square-edge panels, 2 x 2 apart bottom profiles, 
2 x internal corners, 2 x end caps, adhesive, silicone sealant, installation guide and cleaning kit.

Acrylic panels
Square edge
W600 x H2420 x T11 - 4mm 

Square edge 
W900 x H2420 x T11 - 4mm 

Square edge 
W1200 x H2420 x T11 - 4mm 

2 sided shower
cubicle kit*

3 sided shower
cubicle kit**

Flint 5060482790405 £210 5060482790221 £290 5060482790047 £420 5060699090497 £920 5060699090893 £1140

Grey 5060482799279 £210 5060482799286 £290 5060482799262 £420 5060699090466 £920 5060699090862 £1140

Jet 5060482790443 £210 5060482790269 £290 5060482790085 £420 5060699090619 £920 5060699091012 £1140

Metallic black 5060482790368 £210 5060482790184 £290 5060482790009 £420 5060699090244 £920 5060699090848 £1140

Metallic silver 5060482790375 £210 5060482790191 £290 5060482790016 £420 5060699090671 £920 5060699091074 £1140

Metallic white 5060482790382 £210 5060482790207 £290 5060482790023 £420 5060699090633 £920 5060699091036 £1140

Mist 5060482790467 £210 5060482790283 £290 5060482790108 £420 5060699091760 £920 5060699091852 £1140

Ocean 5060482790474 £210 5060482790290 £290 5060482790115 £420 5060699091746 £920 5060699091838 £1140

Pale blue 5060482799217 £210 5060482799224 £290 5060482799200 £420 5060699091739 £920 5060699091821 £1140

Pale pink 5060482799156 £210 5060482799163 £290 5060482799149 £420 5060699090510 £920 5060699090916 £1140

Royal blue 5060482790504 £210 5060482790320 £290 5060482790146 £420 5060699090480 £920 5060699090886 £1140

White 5060482790535 £210 5060482790351 £290 5060482790177 £420 5060699090237 £920 5060699090831 £1140

Beige rings n/a n/a 5060482799361 £515 n/a n/a

Blue rings n/a n/a 5060482799354 £515 n/a n/a

Cubes n/a n/a 5060482799323 £515 n/a n/a

Mosaic n/a n/a 5060482799347 £515 n/a n/a

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

Whilst we try to ensure accurate colour representation, please be aware that the printing process may sometimes alter colours. 
Please refer to the Splashwall™ brochure and sample swatches available in store for the correct colour values.
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Splashwal l™ composi te  shower panels

 Inspired by subway tiles, these gloss composite panels create the appearance  
of single tiles without the mess and installation time.

Tile-effect configurations
Splashwall™ composite shower panels come  
in either horizontal or vertical configurations to  
suit your space.

2420mm
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0

0
m

m

Horizontal panel

1200mm

24
20

m
m

Vertical panel

*2 sided shower cubicle kit includes 2 x 1200mm square-edge panels, 1 x 2 apart bottom profile, 
1 x internal corner, 2 x end caps, adhesive, silicone sealant, installation guide and cleaning kit. 

**3 sided shower cublicle kit includes 3 x 1200mm square-edge panels, 2 x 2 apart bottom profiles, 
2 x internal corners, 2 x end caps, adhesive, silicone sealant, installation guide and cleaning kit.

Good to know
Splashwall™ accessories are all 
available on diy.com and can also be 
found in the Splashwall™ brochure.

Coffee Cream Grey White

Composite panels
Square edge 
W1200 x H2420 x T3mm 

2 sided shower
cubicle kit*

3 sided shower
cubicle kit**

Coffee vertical 5060482799415 £210 5060699091395 £400 5060699091296 £640

Cream vertical 5060482799477 £210 5060699091333 £400 5060699091234 £640

Grey vertical 5060482799439 £210 5060699091371 £400 5060699091272 £640

White vertical 5060482799453 £210 5060699091357 £400 5060699091258 £640

Composite panels
Square edge 
W2420 x H1200 x T3mm 

2 sided shower
cubicle kit*

3 sided shower
cubicle kit**

Coffee horizontal 5060482799408 £210 5060699091401 £400 5060699091302 £640

Cream horizontal 5060482799460 £210 5060699091340 £400 5060699091241 £640

Grey horizontal 5060482799422 £210 5060699091388 £400 5060699091289 £640

White horizontal 5060482799446 £210 5060699091364 £400 5060699091265 £640

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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S impl e  to  f it
• Tongue and groove panels click together using  

a small bead of sanitary silicone

• Creates a smooth watertight finish

• No drying time or grouting 

• Fix over existing surfaces, including tiles

• Fast and easy installation. 

Easy to maintain
• Hygienic, mould-free, wipe-clean surface 

• No grouting to discolour 

• Excellent insulation and soundproofing

• 100% waterproof

• Honeycomb core

• Class 1 fire rated.

Gloss white effect White granite effect White marble effect

Silver retro metallic effect White Arctic effectRustic oak effect White diamond stone effect

Pergamon marble effect Travertine beige effect Black marble effect

Grey marble effect

Mocha onyx effect

Black diamond stone effect Grey concrete effect Beige concrete effect

Aquadry PVC shower panels

 Wake up to that new bathroom feeling every day. These PVC shower panels 
make a stunning low-maintenance feature for your walls. Home delivery only.

White and natural range  
W1000 x H2400mm £110

Gloss white effect 5055341769722

White granite effect 5055341769739

White marble effect 5055341769746

Grey marble effect 5055341769753

Pergamon marble effect 5055341769760

Travertine beige effect 5055341769777

Black marble effect 5055341769784

Mocha onyx effect 5055341769791

Design range  
W1000 x H2400mm £110

Silver retro metallic effect 5055341769807

Rustic oak effect 5055341769814

Sparkle range  
W1000 x H2400mm £110

White Arctic effect 5055341769821

White diamond stone effect 5055341769838

Black diamond stone effect 5055341769845

Concrete range  
W1000 x H2400mm £110

Grey concrete effect 5055341769852

Beige concrete effect 5055341769869

Trims and accessories  
Individual trim length: 2400mm

Edge profile
Satin aluminium 5055341769883 £14

White PVC 5055341769890 £14

Straight joint
Satin aluminium 5055341769906 £14

White PVC 5055341769913 £14

External corner
Satin aluminium 5055341769920 £16

White PVC 5055341769937 £14

Internal corner
Satin aluminium 5055341769944 £14

White PVC 5055341769951 £14

Panel installation kit for up to three panels
Kit contains: 3 MS polymer adhesive cartridges, 1 neutral cure 
silicone cartridge, 1 silicone smoothing tool, 12 spacers.

5055341769876 £26

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Wall-mounted accessories 236

Freestanding accessories 240

Towel warmers 242

Bathroom lighting 246

Bathroom floors 248

Bathroom walls 250

Find the perfect finishing touches 
for your bathroom. Whether it’s bold 
accents or a clean, classic finish, there’s 
something to suit every style. 

F i n i s h i n g 
t o u c h e s

Wall-mounted accessories 

 Easily fixed to your wall, these accessories are great for 
stashing your essentials, hanging towels and keeping your 
bathroom free from clutter. 

Freestanding accessories 

 From soap dishes to toilet brush holders, freestanding 
accessories can be used to add beautiful accents to your 
bathroom, ready to swap out when you fancy a change. 

Bathroom l ighting 

 Light up your bathroom with our range of IP-rated lighting, 
including spotlights, ceiling lamps and wall lamps in a  
selection of styles. 

Towel  warmers 

 As well as keeping your towels dry, towel warmers heat your 
bathroom to keep it warm and cosy year-round. Choose from 
electric or plumbed designs in a range of finishes. 

Bathroom f loors 

 Whether it’s simple or striking, find the perfect flooring to 
complete your bathroom, with a water-resistant design to  
keep it looking great for years to come. 

Bathroom wal ls 

 Create a standout feature wall with our range of geometric  
and mosaic designs, or keep things simple with classic 
coloured tiles. 
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GoodHome Koros GoodHome Elland

Wal l-mounted accessories

 Wall-mounted accessories are an easy, stylish way to keep your bathroom tidy. Use shelves and 
baskets to keep your toiletries in easy reach, and add hooks or rails to hang your towels neatly. 

1. Double hook rail 
Chrome 3663602674047
Black 5059340060194
£7

2. Corner wire shelf 
Chrome 3663602674443
Black 5059340060248
£9

3. Towel ring
Chrome 3663602674115
Black 5059340141114
£9

4. 7-hook rail 
Chrome-plated steel 3663602674092 
Black 5063022031945 
£21

5. Double towel rail 
W600mm 
Chrome 3663602674177
Black 5059340060224
£21

1. Large basket 
Black 5059340106946 £19

2. Corner basket 
Black 5059340107226 £19

3. Squeegee with hook 
Black 5059340107004 £9

4. Hook-over towel rail 
Black 5059340107363 £36

5. Hook-over 2-tier basket 
Black 5059340107349 £36

Metal shelf  
with towel rail 
W600mm 
Black 
5059340107325 £21

Glass shelf
W600mm 
Black 
5059340107288 £23

Small basket 
W202mm 
Black 
5059340106960 £15

2-in-1 toilet brush  
and toilet roll holder
Black 5059340107189 £32
Brushed brass effect 
5059340735634 £32

Toilet brush and holder 
Black 5059340107202 £21
Brushed brass effect 
5059340735603 £21 

Also available:
Toilet roll holder 
Black 5059340107387 £16 
Brushed brass effect 
5059340735542 £15

Towel rail 
Black 
W400mm 5059340107042 £18
W600mm 5059340107066 £21
Brushed brass effect 
400mm 5059340735573 £25

Towel ring 
Black 
5059340107080 £16
Brushed brass effect 
5059340735610 £16

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Single towel holder
Chrome finish 
5055341700213
Matt black 
5055341700299
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341700251 £80

Toilet roll holder
Chrome finish
5055341700220
Matt black 
5055341700305
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341700268 £50

Robe hook
Chrome finish
5055341700206 
Matt black 
5055341700282 
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341700244 £30

Soap dish and holder
Chrome finish 
5055341700190
Matt black 
5055341700305
Brushed bronze finish 
5055341700237 £55

Aquadry Oria

 Aquadry Oria accessories come in matt black, brushed bronze and chrome finishes, 
so your space feels perfectly arranged and coordinated. Home delivery only.

Heritage Lavin gton

 With a classic chrome finish, the Heritage Lavington range is a sleek 
way to organise your bathroom essentials. Home delivery only.

Metra toilet roll holder  
Chrome
5012044098726 £26

Metra tumbler and holder 
Chrome
5012044098979 £17

Metra towel rail 
Chrome
5012044098733 £38

Metra robe hook 
Chrome
5012044098740 £17

1. Metra glass shelf Chrome and glass 5012044098788 £29.  2. Metra soap dish and holder Chrome 5012044098795 £17. 
3. Metra towel ring Chrome 5012044098764 £26.

1. Tumbler and holder Chrome 5055138579763 £50.  2. Soap dish Chrome 5055138579787 £45.  3. Towel ring Chrome 5055138579756 £50.

Croydex Flexi- Fix™

 Keep sinks clutter-free and towels off the floor with Croydex’s wall-mounted accessories. 
Solid and stylish, this range is perfect for keeping your bathroom tidy. Home delivery only.

What is 
Flexi- Fix™?
Flexi-Fix™ is a no mess, 
no fuss method of 
securing accessories 
to walls or tiles without 
damaging existing 
décor. With the 
universal ‘X’ wall plate, 
no drilling is required; 
you have the option to 
re-fix your accessories 
using existing holes, 
screw-fix using new 
holes or glue-fix to 
most surfaces.
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2

3

Knightsbridge  
robe hook 
Chrome
5012044113313 £16

Knightsbridge  
toilet roll holder 
Chrome
5012044113290 £25

Knightsbridge  
towel ring 
Chrome
5012044113306 £25

Knightsbridge  
towel rail 
Chrome
5012044113320 £32

1
2

3

Glass shelf
Chrome and glass 
5055138579770 £65

Robe hook
Chrome 
5055138579794 £35

Toilet roll holder
Chrome 
5055138579749 £60

Products shown are only available for home delivery. Selected locations only. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Candlelight

Soap dish Amber glass 5010795690312 £7.  Soap dispenser Amber
glass 5010795690299 £9.  Tumbler Amber glass 5010795690305 £8. 

GoodHome Cavalla

Soap dish Glass 5059340204444 £6.  Tumbler Glass 5059340203959 £7.
Soap dispenser Glass 5059340204208 £8.  Toilet brush holder Matt gold
effect 5059340203461 £9.  Koros bin 3L Midnight blue 5059340203713 £12.

GoodHome Boann

GoodHome Rawa

Soap dish Green 5059340719191 £6.  Soap dispenser Green
5059340719214 £8.  Tumbler Green 5059340719177 £7.  Toilet brush holder 
Green 5059340718958 £15.  Cavalla bin 3L Gold effect 5059340203676 £9.

Soap dish Black 5059340738772 £6.  Soap dispenser Black 5059340738451 £8.  
Tumbler Black 5059340738857 £7.  Toilet brush holder Black 5059340738529 
£15.  Kina bin 5L Matt black 5059340203751 £14.

Soap dish Blue 5059340718972 £6.  Soap dispenser Blue 5059340718989 £8.  
Tumbler Blue 5059340718996 £7.  Toilet brush holder Blue 5059340719276 £15.  
Koros bin 3L Chrome effect 5059340203690 £7.

Soap dish Grey 5059340779867 £6.  Soap dispenser Grey 5059340779881 £8.  
Tumbler Grey 5059340779874 £7.  Toilet brush holder Grey 5059340779898 £15.  
Kina bin 5L Matt black 5059340203751 £14.

GoodHome Cervia

Soap dish White and bamboo 5059340719009 £6.  Soap dispenser White
and bamboo 5059340719085 £8.  Tumbler White 5059340719047 £7.  Toilet
brush holder White and bamboo 5059340719153 £15.  Bath rack Bamboo
5059340738598 £20.  Toilet roll storage box Bamboo 5059340783833 £20.  
Koros bin 3L White 5059340217635 £12.

Soap dish Terrazzo 5059340204413 £6.50.  Tumbler Terrazzo 5059340203928
£7.50.  Soap dispenser Terrazzo 5059340204154 £9.  Toilet brush holder 
Terrazzo 5059340203416 £16.  Koros bin 3L Sage green 5059340203720 £12.

GoodHome Elland

Freestanding  accessories

 Bring personality to your bathroom with freestanding accessories. Whether you mix and match 
or choose a coordinating set, these accessories can easily be mixed up to suit changing interiors. 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Terma Rolo W520 x H1085mm. BTU 2110. 8-year guarantee.†† 
Brass effect 5903918139808 £438.
Also available in white and salt ‘n’ pepper.  
Five sizes available, see diy.com

GoodHome Loreto
W400 x H700mm 
BTU 1174
10-year guarantee.†

Stainless steel 
Grey 
3663602428879* £109
Also available in white and anthracite. 
Three sizes available, see diy.com

GoodHome Emsworth
W500 x H974mm
BTU 1514
10-year guarantee.†

Matt black 
5059340605708 £115 

Also available in white  
and chrome effect.

GoodHome Leyburn 
W500 x H1100mm
BTU 979
5-year guarantee.†

Chrome effect
5059340606620 £76
Also available in white. 
Two sizes available, see diy.com

Flomasta flat 
W400 x H700mm 
BTU 563
5-year guarantee.†

Chrome effect
5059340607405 £41
Also available in white and black. 
Seven sizes available, see diy.com

GoodHome Boxwood
W400 x H700mm
BTU 839
5-year guarantee.†

Matt black
5059340122878* £78
Also available in white. 
Two sizes available, see diy.com

GoodHome Lansing
W500 x H1100mm
BTU 1436
10-year guarantee.†

Aluminium 
Beige
5059340606583* £128
Also available in white and grey.

GoodHome Victorian W659 x H952mm. BTU 1740. 5-year guarantee.†  
White 5059340608341 £209.
Two sizes available, see diy.com

Plumbed towel  warmers

 These towel warmers are heated by your central heating system. They dry 
towels while keeping the room warm, except when the heating is switched off.

Hea ting  e l e ment
Keep your towels warm and cosy all year round with a heating  
element. Powered by electricity, this device allows you to heat  
your towel warmer independent of your central heating system.

Visit diy.com to check plumbed towel warmer compatibility.

Terma MOA heating element
300W
8-year guarantee.††

Chrome
5901804048968* £75
Available in eight different  
power options.

†Visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions for guarantee terms and conditions. Your legal rights are not affected. 

*Home delivery only.  ††For Terma guarantee terms and conditions visit en.termaheat.com/services/warranty-terms-conditions 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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GoodHome Joinville W500 x H970mm. BTU 1412. 10-year guarantee.† Black 5059340607665* £125. Also available in white.

Flomasta curved electric
W400 x H700mm 
150W
5-year guarantee.†

Chrome effect
5052931349265 £119
Two sizes and plumbed options 
available, see diy.com

Terma Leo electric 
W500 x H800mm
200W
5-year guarantee.††

Chrome
5901804567100 £149
Three element options.  
Available in five sizes, see diy.com

Kandor electric  
W550 x H980mm
500W
5-year guarantee.†

White
3663602914389 £119

TCP Smart electric W500 x H850mm. 500W. 2-year guarantee.**

White 8720039608252* £135; Matt black 8720039609211* £139.

E lectric  towel  warmers

 An electric towel warmer doesn’t run off your central heating,  
so you can keep your towels dry without heating the whole house.

Smart  features
• Works with Amazon Alexa and 

Google Home

• Works with iOS and Android apps

• Smart hub not required; internet 
connection required

• Electronic thermostat control

• Set schedules and timers

• IP24 water resistant

• Wall fittings and brackets included.

†Visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions for guarantee terms and conditions. Your legal rights are not affected. 

*Home delivery only.  ††For Terma guarantee terms and conditions visit en.termaheat.com/services/warranty-terms-conditions 
**For TCP guarantee terms and conditions visit tcpsmart.eu/guarantee 

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Safety f irs t

A 30mA RCD must be used. All new and modified electrical installations must comply with the latest IET Wiring 
Regulations (BS7671) and bathroom lighting products must be installed in accordance with local building regulations.  
If in doubt, contact a qualified electrician.

Zone 0
Inside the bath  
or shower. Must  
be IP67 rated.

Zone 1
The area above 
the bath or 
shower to a height 
of 2.25m from the 
floor. Must be a 
minimum of IP44 
rated (or IP45 if 
exposed to water 
jets). IP65 rating is 
recommended.

IP67

IP65

IP20

IP44

Zone 2
The area 0.6m outside 
the perimeter of the 
bath and to a height of 
2.25m from the floor. 
Must be a minimum of 
IP44 rated.

Other zones
Anywhere outside 
zones 0, 1 and 2. No 
special requirements, 
however, it’s 
recommended any 
light fittings in other 
areas should have a 
rating of at least IP20.

3m

2.25m

2.25m

0.6m

2.4m
2.4m

0.6m

0.6m

Bathroom l ig hti n g

 Bathroom lighting must adhere to certain IP (ingress protection) ratings, which lay out the required level of 
protection against splashes and dirt. See below for the zone types and how water resistant a light fitting should be.

GoodHome Aviles 
2-light ceiling light 
Chrome effect
5059340230917 £90

GoodHome Arles  
3-light LED ceiling light 
Gloss chrome effect  
and smoked glass
5059340230832 £60

GoodHome Wapta  
1-light LED ceiling light 
Brushed chrome effect
5059340048130 
Chrome effect
5059340048123
White 
5059340048154
Black 
5059340048147 £48

GoodHome Myvat 5-light  
LED ceiling light 
Gloss chrome effect
5059340048277 £84 

GoodHome Tellot 3-light LED spotlight 
Chrome effect
5059340048079 £60

GoodHome Tellot 1-light LED spotlight 
Chrome effect
5059340048109 £23

GoodHome Dudhon 
1-light LED wall light 
Satin chrome effect
5059340047928 £25

GoodHome Tellot 4-light LED spotlight 
Chrome effect
5059340048116 £62

GoodHome Pavone  
3-light LED ceiling light 
Matt chrome effect
5059340230771 £65

Luceco fixed LED fire-rated 
cool white downlight 
5W 
IP65
Pack of six
Matt white
3000K 5015056658674 
4000K 5015056658704 
£58

Spotl ights IP44 rated
 

For more lighting visit diy.comi

Downlights IP65 rated
 

Ceil ing,  wal l  and f lush l ights
IP44 rated

GoodHome Miklos 
integrated LED ceiling light  
Remote control with high or 
low density, cool white, warm 
white and colour options.
Matt white
5059340227139
Matt black
5059340227153 £38

GoodHome Myvat 2-light  
LED wall light 
Gloss chrome effect 
5059340048253 £37

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Varnished oak effectDark grey oak effectGrey oak effect

Light grey oak effectNatural oak effectClassic oak effectClassic beige oak

Imperiali floor tile - anthracite

Manhattan floor tile - light grey

Ultimate marble floor tile - whiteUltimate marble floor tile - greyHaver floor tile - light grey

Manhattan floor tile - greyMoonstone wall and floor tile - whiteMoonstone wall and floor tile - anthracite

Laura Ashley Mr Jones wall and floor tile - matt steel grey Agran floor tile - multi-patterned

Aquanto 
features
• Water resistant 

•  Suitable for use with 
underfloor heating 

•  Scratch-guard 
technology helps  
resist scratches

•  Drop-click  
installation system.

Bathroom f loor s

 Choose from designs that stand up to moisture, humidity 
and splashes in whatever room you’re decorating. 

Name Size Colour EAN
No. per 
pack

Coverage 
per pack

Price per 
sq.m

Price per 
pack

Laura Ashley Mr Jones wall and floor tile W300 x L300mm Matt steel grey 5010921662671* 11 0.99 sq.m £42.42 £42

Agran floor tile W330 x L330mm Multi-patterned 8691200654081 9 0.98 sq.m £20 £19.60

Moonstone wall and floor tile
W600 x L600mm Anthracite 8691200677813 3 1.08 sq.m £32 £34.56

W600 x L600mm White 8691200677806 3 1.08 sq.m £32 £34.56

Manhattan floor tile
W300 x L600mm Grey 8690427927992 6 1.08 sq.m £19 £20.52

W300 x L600mm Light grey 8690427928005 6 1.08 sq.m £19 £20.52

Haver floor tile W300 x L600mm Light grey 5057741380538 6 1.08 sq.m £20 £21.60

Ultimate marble floor tile
W595 x L595mm Grey 5057741330731 3 1.08 sq.m £35 £37.10

W595 x L595mm White 5057741330687 3 1.08 sq.m £35 £37.10

Imperiali floor tile W600 x L600mm Anthracite 0663896817406 3 1.08 sq.m £28 £30.24

8mm thickness. Pack of seven.
1.84 sq.m per pack.

£40.37 per pack
£22 per sq.m

Classic beige oak 5415125511839

Classic oak effect 5415125511822

Natural oak effect 5415125444298

Light grey oak effect 5415125444281

8mm thickness. Pack of seven.
1.84 sq.m per pack.

£40.37 per pack
£22 per sq.m

Grey oak effect 5401013028633

Dark grey oak effect 5401013028626

Varnished oak effect 5415125511846

You will also need:
Quick-step hydrokit joint sealant
420g. Mould and water-resistant. Translucent 5415125597222 £15.
Quick-step foam expansion strip 60g. L20m. Mould resistant. 5415125576142 £10.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.

*Home delivery only.248 249



New

Bathroom wa l ls

 From versatile metro-style tiles to geometric patterns and 
mosaics, mix and match designs to create a unique look.

Trentie ceramic wall tile
W100 x L200mm. 7.5mm thickness. 
Pack of 40. 0.80 sq.m per pack

£12.80 per pack
£16 per sq.m

Anthracite 5059340818849

Grey 5059340819044

Ivory 5059340818900

Sage 5059340818863

Blue 5059340818955

Black 5059340818832

Taupe 5059340819006

Mayfair ceramic wall tile
W75 x L245mm. 8mm thickness.
Pack of 54. 0.99 sq.m per pack

£31.68 per pack 
£32 per sq.m

White 5010921638461

Light grey 5010921669717

Dark grey 5010921638485

Green leaf 5010921669823

Trentie ceramic wall tile
W100 x L200mm. 7.5mm thickness. 
Pack of 48. 0.80 sq.m per pack

£15.36 per pack
£16 per sq.m

White 5057741072044

White marble effect 5057741305555

New

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Bemis Ultra-Fix® 
Doesn’t loosen!
The Professional Toilet Seat Fixing System

Bemis Ultra-Fix® is a patented hinge  
fixing system that will actually keep your  
toilet seat tight.

See the range in store and on diy.com

bemisemea.com +44 (0)1282 438 717 

ukcs@bemismfg.com

Professional Fixation in 3 easy steps.
Scan the QR Code and watch the video.

Finned bushing provides 
a snug fit and prevents 

movement.

The one-piece plastic  
nut provides superior 

clamping force.

The bottom of the nut snaps off at the optimum 
tightening torque, locking the seat down 

perfectly tight.

Bemis Ultra-Fix® is easy to install

1 2 3

1

3

2

Trentie mosaic tile Enaide mosaic tile

1. Alvaro porcelain gloss marble effect wall and floor tile W300 x L600mm. 8.5mm thickness. Pack of five. 0.9 sq.m per pack. White and gold effect 
5063022022509 £24.30 per pack £27 per sq.m.  2. Tumbled travertine tile W305 x L305mm. 8mm thickness. Pack of one. 0.09 sq.m per pack. Beige natural 
stone 5036581066970 £9 per tile. 3. Maya ceramic wall tile W75 x L245mm. 8mm thickness. Pack of 54. 0.99 sq.m per pack. Gloss green 5010921650357; 
Gloss white 5010921650340; Gloss grey 5010921650364 £29.70 per pack £30 per sq.m.

Name Size Colour EAN
No. per 
pack

Coverage  
per sheet

Price per 
sheet

Trentie mosaic tile
W300 x L300mm White 5036581064594 1 0.09 sq.m £429

W300 x L300mm Black 5036581064600 1 0.09 sq.m £429

Enaide mosaic tile W300 x L300mm Copper effect 5036581068523 1 0.09sq.m £16

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.  
For full details please see diy.com/customer-support/delivery or see in store for further details.
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Prices correct as of 22 March 2024.
Prices and availability may have changed since the publication of this brochure. Customers are advised to check current prices and availability online at diy.com before purchasing. 

GoodHome is our product brand. It is a seal of quality, innovation and excellence. A number of existing products branded Cooke & Lewis have garnered great customer 
feedback and passed all our assessment criteria. They have therefore won the right to move under the GoodHome brand, but are still being supplied under their original 
Cooke & Lewis packaging for a short period. This is because, true to our sustainable ambition, we do not believe in throwing away perfectly good packaging.

Follow us

Terms and conditions

Ordering and delivery
Available for home delivery
Selected items are available to order for delivery 
direct to your home. Available for selected 
locations. Restrictions apply. Delivery charges 
may apply. See diy.com or see in store for further 
details. When buying at diy.com we’ll tell you the 
delivery time during the checkout. Please ask 
about delivery times when ordering in store.

Store delivery service
If you’re not able to get your items home from 
store, why not use our store delivery service? 
This service enables you to have your items 
delivered to the ground floor room of your 
choice in your home. Ask your local store for 
details on their delivery area. Charges may apply.

Ordering and delivery FAQs
Will all of my home-delivered items 
arrive together?
You can select the same delivery date for several 
products at the checkout at diy.com. However, 
items delivered by different partners may arrive 
separately and at different times.

Do you deliver to my address?
We're currently unable to deliver online orders 
to the Republic of Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey, Isles 
of Scilly, Scottish Islands (including Isle of Skye, 
Isle of Arran, Isle of Colonsay, Isle of Cumbrae, 
Isle of Jura, Isle of Coll, Isle of Eigg, Isle of Rum, 
Isle of Canna), Orkney Islands, Outer Hebrides 
and BFPO addresses.

Bulk products will be delivered to the kerbside 
outside of your address. You’ll be advised at 
the checkout if this is the case, and you’ll be 
responsible for moving these items onto 
your property.

Can B&Q let me know the time of my delivery?
Some of our delivery partners may contact you 
in advance by phone or by text message and may 
let you know either an estimated arrival time or 
confirm an am/pm delivery slot. If this applies to 
your order, we’ll let you know before you check 
out and in your confirmation email.

When will my home delivery order arrive?
For the majority of products on diy.com, we’ll 
either be able to let you know, or let you choose, 
a delivery date before you check out. For all 
other products, we’ll let you know that we’ll be 
in touch by phone or text message to arrange 
a delivery date. Deliveries will be made between 
8am and 6pm.

When can I collect my Click + Collect order?
If you order before 7pm Monday to Friday or 4pm 
Saturday and Sunday, your Click + Collect order 
will be available from 1pm the next day in your 
chosen store. 

Please note that in some stores your order 
will take two days to be ready and can then be 
collected after 6pm (this includes stores in 
Northern Ireland and on the Isle of Man, please 
see diy.com/click-collect for the full list).

Find out more about when your order will be 
ready for collection on our Click + Collect 
page at diy.com/click-collect 

If you don’t collect your order straight away, 
we’ll hold it in store for you for 7 days. If it’s not 
been collected after 7 days, one of our team 
will be in contact with you.

Where do I collect my Click + Collect 
order from?
Your Click + Collect order will be available at the 
Click + Collect point in your chosen store. Look 
for the Click + Collect signs in the checkout area.

About our products
All products are subject to availability. 

All prices are correct at the time of going to 
press and may be subject to change. Whilst we 
try to ensure accurate colour representation, 
please be aware that the photographic process 
may sometimes alter colours. Some items in our 
photographs are included for display purposes 
and are not necessarily intended to be installed 
as shown with regard to proximity. Please refer 
to the instructions supplied with your product 
before installation. A summary of this price 
guide is available in Braille, large print or on 
audio cassette. Please ask at your local store 
for more details.

Finance
Open a FlexiPlan credit account and use it for 
everything you need from B&Q for your home 
improvement projects when you spend £75 
or more. There’s one application, one credit 
limit, and multiple repayment options. Please 
see diy.com/flexiplan for more information or 
speak to a colleague in store. Credit available on 
purchases between £75 - £25,000. 17.9% APR 
representative. Interest-free options available 
on purchases over £1,000. Terms and conditions 
apply. Availability of credit is subject to status. 
B&Q Limited acts as a credit broker and not as 
a lender and offers credit products from more 
than one lender. The credit advertised here is 
provided by Creation Consumer Finance Ltd.

Doing your bit
The UK’s Waste Electrical and Electronic 
Equipment (WEEE) regulation aims to ensure 
the waste of electrical and electronic 
equipment is disposed of in an environmentally 
friendly way. You can take back any unwanted 
small electrical products, or if you’ve purchased 
a larger, like-for-like product from us, to a B&Q 
store free of charge. Where you’ve purchased 
a large like-for-like electrical product from us 
within 28 days, we can collect it for a fee per 
item by calling 0333 014 3529. Visit diy.com 
for more details.

Returns policy
Please keep your receipt for anything you buy 
from us. It'll ensure we can help you if you need 
to bring something back. 

If you return a product unused, with the original 
receipt within 90 days of purchase (or delivery 
where applicable) we'll exchange the product or 
issue a refund based on the original method of 
payment. For purchases made by debit/credit 
card, the same card must be used to process 
the refund. B&Q customer sales forms are an 
acceptable form of receipt.

Products that have been cut, made to measure 
or mixed to your requirements cannot be 
exchanged or refunded.

Your consumer rights are not affected
If the product you purchase is faulty, or not 
as described, we may offer an exchange, 
refund or repair as appropriate, in accordance 
with your consumer rights.

Ways to return your items
In the first instance, return via home delivery 
or diy.com

Contact us on 0333 014 3357.

Lines are open 8am-8pm Monday to Saturday 
and 10am-4pm Sunday.

Email us at home.delivery@b-and-q.co.uk

Write to us at B&Q Customer Services 
Centre, North Avenue, Clydebank, West 
Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.

Alternatively, return your items to your 
local B&Q store
You'll need to take the product, your receipt/
sales advice and the debit/credit card you 
used for payment with you.

Contacts
If you would like to leave feedback about your 
experience in our stores please let us know.

Email us
You can contact us using our customer 
support form at diy.com

Call or write to us 
For questions relating to orders placed for 
home delivery, please call our dedicated line 
on 0333 014 3357.

Monday-Saturday 8am-8pm, Sunday 10am-4pm.

For general enquiries call 0333 014 3098.
Monday-Friday 8am-8pm, Saturday 8am-5pm, 
Sunday 10am-4pm.

Or write to us at B&Q Customer Services 
Centre, North Avenue, Clydebank, West 
Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.

Registered office B&Q Limited, Chestnut 
Avenue, Chandlers Ford, Hampshire SO53 3LE.

Ask us about FSC® 

Certified products

When you have finished 
with this brochure 
please recycle it
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H e l p i n g  y o u  s h o p
From ordering and delivery to flexible finance options, we’re here to help you create a home you love. For 
our full terms and conditions, please visit our website at diy.com. Your statutory rights are not affected.

Book your free planning 
appointment at diy.com

We coordinate your project  
from start to finish, working  
with approved installers.

Our range of flexible payment  
and finance options means you  
can find a plan to suit you. 

We provide a 2-year workmanship  
guarantee in addition to any product  
guarantees for peace of mind.†

Gu
arantee

G

uarante

e

Gu
arantee

2
year

Gu
arantee

*

Our installation service for 
kitchens, bathrooms and bedrooms 
makes it even easier to bring your 
dream space to life.

Introducing our  
installation service 

Credit available on purchases between £75 - £25,000. 17.9% APR 
representative. Interest-free options available on purchases over 
£1,000. Terms and conditions apply. Availability of credit is subject 
to status. B&Q Limited acts as a credit broker and not as a lender 
and offers credit products from more than one lender. The credit 
advertised here is provided by Creation Consumer Finance Ltd. 

Powered by:

The credit account that  
puts you in control.
One application, one credit limit,  
multiple repayment options. 
(17.9% APR representative) 

Fast, easy online application –  
to find out more visit  
diy.com/flexiplan

 †For workmanship guarantee terms and conditions, visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions254




